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Announcement was made Tuesday night at the
meeting of the American Legion, that the big show
would be held at the Empire Theatre on November
21 and 22. "Who's Who," will be the title of the show
and the cast will be entirely of local artists.

- Miss Clara M. Ifill of 25 North Montgomery
street, won a $10 prize in a contest just held by a
popular magazine. .

-Miss-Helen-E^Baumgartner^ofJa-Seroinaryave-
nue, returned Wednesday from a sojourn of two
months at Lexington, Va. < "

Fred H. Wilson, champion stilt waller of the
world, will be in Rahway Monday, October 31, as the
guest of the Empire Theatre.
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THE RECORD'S PROGRAM FOR A BETTERTKAHWA*
Selection of Councllmen and employes bent-suited for the task or run-

nlnc the city, ree^-Ulew «f political affiliation, race Or creed.
Formation 01 a non-partisan police commission. , , n c l
Mulnieimnce uf u police department with ™ ^ " " ̂ " ^ ' " J °?.,

jurrirfrnl »tair of trained men not controlled by P"!"'^"*0"?, . ">>£,'J"
att"r rumnrUt''-" wminnllriM open to nutslde as well aa Balma} realdcl

• l-onsiaui activity of the police aralnst motor rode-1luiuuin, irnrmim
°' • 'KS^ 'SSf 'SSr&'SSjSMft^ .en t and faculties, .ncl.ud.n- a
^riSJtTrlTrrlnduiM^^^

the interests of Kahtvuy and advance local business »«»<»«• . .
Improvement In appearance of railroad statliSii anil ' ' » » » ' ' ; • • , , n r l r a t e
iH-niiiiitinii or lmnrovemerit of unslclitly buildings, municipal ana pnvaie .

SfiS
BtbittlC t iuu u»w »-»*•.-
as conditions warrant.

athletic plant

. V

A Highly Important Work
Gets Under Way

A service long needed in Rahway is at last being
performed. We refer to the attention to juvenile de-
linquency being given by the newly-organized Juvenile
Delinquency Commission composed of Mrs. Helen_V.
Dunn, Austin L. Singer, the Rev. Herbert W. Hagenau
G. Edwin Cook and Frank W. Ketterer.

During past. years, Rahway police have been
powerless to act against youngsters who were iff
volved in a large number of petty crimes. These crimi-
nal acts caused the police much extra work and when
theywere-solvedfthe police -were- unable-to- do any
thing'to prevent the same culprits from repeating
them. • .

During the past week, three youths, two of whom
have been connected with a long list of petty thefts,
were disciplined by the Commission. In addition to
talking with the boys, their parents were called in

~arTd the cases of their youngsters werediscussed with
them. L _ ' _ ~ ,

' Arrangements have been made for tests to de-
termine a further means of dealing with these young-

Rahway 5 Years Ago

Announcement of final casting has been made for
Tons of Money," the three act play to.be presented at

Roosevelt School Friday, November 30, under the
^ttspices-fjf-th^l^dies^A^liar-y-of^he-hospital^J^
Playshop, the local "Iattie Theatre group, will p
the play under the direction of Irving Engelman.

- Saturday, November 28, through Saturday De-
cember 5 will be observed as "Special Values Day
in Rahway by local stores co-operating- under-tne
"Rahway Community Department Store" plan acjS'J'Jnd'fSsjdSSSai "Rahway Community Department Store" plan ac-

.nd-mr-^unicipai-cor-tling-to-pxeliminary^plans made at a meeting o£
o.,.«««ite as «.on r e p r e s e n t a t i v e merchants Wednesday night in the

High School auditorium.
Mr. a^d Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatnck of 14o West

Grand avenue have returned from a visit to Phila-
delphia. • . • „ _

Mr and Mrs. Julius Mauser, St. George avenue,
celebrated their silver wedding anniversary Saturday
evening with a reception at the Western Improvement
Association hall, Broad avenue, Perth Amboy.

_ T L

sters who are headed for a career of crime unless tne
can put them on Jhe right course. The

# k h i l d t f J i l

TTenton Facts

In making available $26,084,00
for debt reduction, and in. main
taining a" balanced,Jaidget, the
present State administration has
taken a long step toward meetin

(Editors note: This is another
in a series of articles on New
Jersey government by Senator
Charles E. Loizcaux of Union

Due to the many conflicting and the problem. Local governments
frequently misleading views which I although in most instances man
have been voiced concerning the!aging to reduce the burden by re-
activities of the present adminis-! financing their indebtedness a
tration at Trenton, it is of interest l o w e r ^ i n t e r e ^ ^ ^ .

tha t
by jay ahr

^bWrassin^M-OTnents-
The lights of the subway had

gone out and the passengers were
in confusion.

Tall Young Man iio. young lady
it his side)—"Can I find you a

Young Lady—"Thank you, but a
iave just found one?"
- T a l l - Y o u n g ^ M a n u

perhaps you wouldn't mind let-
ting go of my He."

Our Bright Boy
Neighbor—Is the new baby

'our house a boy or a girl?
Junior—Why, of course, what

:lse could it be?.

Political Hangover
Picture Poppa Duty, who is run-

ning for Commissioner of Watcha-
mathings.-spending-a_quiet-eye^
ning at home Just prior to elec-
tion. • •'

"Good evening, my loyal friends
(shakes hands with each member
of family and kisses_baby—regrets
this as baby has jelly all over his
face).
^.1'Nite Pop." (Baby goes to bed.)

"My dear wife, whom I have
loved and cherished since the day
you elected me to the honorable
position of husband, whom I have
provided for and fed to the best
of my ability, is dinner ready?
What, you didn't know I was com-

THE RAHWAY 3REGORD|

Letters
to the

Editor
THANKS FBOM

lltttvThe-Record,-

ing home . . .it's about time you
•ealized that a man has some rights
. . . that he deserves some consider-
ation . . . etc." (wife leaves room).
"^untorTnaVe you studied your
lessons. No? Son, do.you realize
that as a future voter of this great
country of ours, as the future cus-
todian of the •welfare of the nation
you must assume the duties . . .
get going, study those lessons."
(Exit Junior.)

"Margie, get out of my chair
a man can't even have a comfort-
able seat in the home which
through-tireless effort on tnypart
and in the interest of your future
welfare and security, I have pro-

Court Victory To
Join Campaign Of

Catholic Action
Mrs. Anna Buhl Heads
Rahway Unit Responding
To "Today's Challenge"

ladles ana girls for enlistment in
the ranks orthe Catholic. Daugh-
ters of America. .
- In- her message to the Gran
Regents of the order Miss Duff;
stated:

T h e Supreme board of-national
officers and directors of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America, realiz-
ing that the enormity of .events
transpiring in Spain and other un-
fortunate nations oi the world.

See The Many Bargains
Advertised In The

Record Today

Support The Annual
Red Cross Roll Call
Opening Wednesday
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in
We wish to thank the edltort

publishers of The Rahway R,
for the opportunity they
given the Republican organ
of this city to express Its
the local campaign. The «J,
plary fainiess of this newspi|3
presenting, both parties spa« f
which to state Its casejinde^B
Sldto"l4hCl'j

Lincoln School Is
Not Dirty, Board

arouse favorable comment e«al
the Democratic organization, t j
so often forgets the good deSsl
others ln the heat of its i

D_r. Engelman, After Investigation, Finds
ralse^ „ :
This committee takes pr

the fact that all articles pr,
during- theseries under Repp
auspices were kept at a high
and not in any instance n
usual political mud-slinglnj
mltted. There= •we.re" many t
ments which could have been r
for the enlightenment of the <

bli U h f U h

p
Finds Gas Doesm't Endanger Pupils

Protests Should Be To Principals
Complaints that Lincoln School is dirty and that

d

Barger Views
City Surplus
t

Tax Receipts Exceed Levy
By 811,482 But Are
Lower Than 1935 Totals

Armistice. Day, November 11,
will again inaugurate the annual
Red Cross drive for funds to
maintain this worthy cause. To
some this will mean just another

Sales Under Reed's campaign of begging. To others,
who are familiar with the wonder--|-̂  * • 1 T* • n>iu oil, inmmin wiyii kite wuuuci -

Program Aids Receipts jtuLjvQrj£_the_Bed_Cross_performs

Prospects for a sizeable
surplus; "anFBright for" next
year, Mayor Barger told

Headed by Grand Regent'Mrs.
Anna Buhl, Court Victory. Catholio
Daughters of -America, -is planning
to answer the call sounded by Su-
preme Regent Miss Mary G: Duffy
of Newark, to the 2,000 courts and
200,000 members-of the order, to
respond to 'Today's Challenge to
Catholic Womanhood." Plans have
been announced foi-a great Inter-
national campaign throughout the
North American'JurisdicUon of the
order to enroll 100.000 additional
Catholic women_and girls in the
ranks of the society.

have voted to assemble our 200.- this column. We have
i)OO-irtember3-ftrtd .̂00<MunU>r« In, date clean-jihou
a campaign to counteract the evils
of Communism and Atheism, and
assume our obligation In saving
Christian clslH7nt1"n ""d 'catholic
culture from the menace which has
plunged Mexico and Spain into a
ruthless and bloody war.

, ^ ^ al^asJB-endangering^he-health^-pupils-there^reTThrRecordiihis^eek-after
craUc stewardship during t b s ^ H "entirely wi thout foundat ion," Dr . David Enge lman , ' receiving the report of Receiver of
two years but It was .the fca^™' • " " * J u'-v- -' J **•-*
of the Republican, committee (L
their very mention, becaua]
their serious nature, might bet
construed as mud-slinglng.

We did not pledge, as the r_
crots did at the outset of i
series, that we would n
dignified attitude ln our . .
tion of these artlclea: jet a .„
of all will unquestionably elicit _
vorable comment from readenl

night and day, 365 days of the
yearrifrTrill-slgnify-another-oppor-
*unity-to-render-pa$riotic service
to their country and community.

However, few people, if any, are
familiar with the minute details

president of the Board of Education, said yesterday. K5i£HL*E£ cSd io r
His statement followed a communication fron^Maypr tiie " r s t 10 months of the year
Barger this week in which Barger told of having re-
ceived these complaints and expressing the wish that

"alleged"conditions"he" corrected.- Barger's communi-
cation was published in The Record Wednesday. "^ 'P* w W c h exceei Qie leyy

_ . . , , , 1 / . T . . <-,, $11,482.75. T a x sales, a p a r t of

Engelman praised the WOrk of Janitor Stacy, CUS- Finance Chairman Reed's refund-
todian of the city's oldest school for 28 years, and ine program,
asked that in the future that* all* '- - m e n t a l to b l

of the service which the American
Red Cross renders in the nation
and city.

from alTrevenue sources.
The total levy assessed against

property owners for 1936 is $794,-
837.03 but payments for this year
and past years have brought Te-

by

a^d u n d e n i a b l e f a c t s recently made! weaknesses of our
a t the evecutive office ro-; mg structure

tax-

Miss Duffy has Just returned

Blsc of Commnnjtm
'The rising Ude of Communism

all over the world renders It Im-
perative for us to mobilize our
forces for participation in a pro-
gram which will have for Its ob-
jectives the following:

••I.~A~ wider diffusion of the
truths" of our Holy Boith "through
the instrumentality of the Con-

- v e r t s ' League of the C. P. of A,
i i th

Johnnie
C w m \JI **,-> *^*^- i >t;j u ^ - H H ^ **. ^ .^ ^-- — — — .

Southern States f0 which we h a « 500 unite In the

pledge ourselves" to do BO.
Republican City Commit:

world -for- days of-rccoUecuoa i
prayer offerings for peace Is
sonance with our Holy
plea for World Peace.

5. "Espousal of our Vi
School Movement, established]
more than 30 states, be
Catholic children in rural i
-who do not have the adr
of a religious education.

'Information and
have been sent to sû
"state arid haUbhaT offlcers.~W
quest strict compliance «l!Sj

nf th<> campalgri R

I public at the evecutive office re-. mg structure. • lg^ooi); "Mama, that man's here
igarding-the-record-of-the-lasUtwo^_As4ongasour4ocal-governmentsl ga i l l-"

\^uiiiiiiiooiun «""o „., ~ ~ ~ r _-- .— _-- a ™ vmrs I are forced to depend upon imprac- . . . j ^ .
Court by preventing crimes which would lead them y e^was snown - •
to court or to an institution,. ( .

Should the individual cases fail to
local treatment, the next action will be sending young-
sters to an institution whejs the proper guidance will i ts

it ««. 3iiU«». » - - the pres- ucal and unfair property taxes
-nt administration in New Jersey which can no longer be fully col-

statement I de-

, I ~nt administration in New Jersey which can no longer be ruliy coi- mIait to me . . . have I not ln every
iSDOnd t o t h e I assumed office In January.- 1935, tected, they will find it Impossible manner.fulfilled the obUgations ofce In January.- 1935, tected, they will find it impossioie

t h e state maintained to function without borrowing• if
b u d g e t ^ conducted uielr services are to be adequately

d

tect an accusation which is grossly
unf ah- to me . . . have I not in every

nUed the obUg
provider of the home.
* h T t h i k

T i l ' v • ^ J ^ J w • i » ^ ~ ——' — *— — — — —

where she made scores of official
visit*, and was royally welcomed
and elaborately feted by subordi-
nate courts of the.order In a score
of states.

Preliminary arrangements for
the great International campaign,

United States.
2. "Anappeal to Catholic girls

from 12 to 18 years of u e to enroll
in our Junior movement, compris-
ing 25.000 members: for religious,
educational, cultural and recrea-
tional activities, as- an antidote

classes admitted during
ber and October may be !
in_KQWrobjer_jrepprti__u_
achieve quotas.

"Mar we proclaim in U*i
of true morality our

p ^
building principal. He wrote

In communication to Barger:
"I wish to acknowledge receipt

of your letters of October-28tb-and
November 2nd. which have been
received since the Jast meeting^ of

"the"Board of"KducatlohTTieTd oh
Tuesday, October 27th. 1936.

All Booms Inspected
"Due to the fact that the meet-

Ing falls the latter part of Novem-
ber and the additional fact that
Mr. Guy M. Hqward. Secretary
and Business-Manager. Is confined
to his home with illness. I have
requested the "Superintendent of
Schools to carefully investigate
the complaints which you set forth
In your letter of November 2nd.
concerning the Iincoln School.

jm_Super[ntendent and the Medl-
cal inspector. Dr. E, W. Lance,
visited the TjT"'"1" 8chool on Wed-
nesday evening. November 4tb, and

be forced upon them.
The Juvenile Delinquency Commission has

. - . , - ,_ . . . j . _p a r e n jg= .

^ b u d g e t ^ conducte uielr servic
affairs on a pay-as-you-go maintained.

bbasis, but an abrupt end has been T n e solution to the

md provider oi me nome. me great iuwnmuauu V««.K~»". — - - - — ; - • — ,„«.„__. „»
not . . oh. nuts. I think,known as "Today's Challenge to against the subseish-e ****** «

° : .' _j .- i ^ . ' ^ . v . n . m ^ ^ k ^ i •• -irm hp Ccunmunlsna. which is gaining ta-111 go down to-headquarters where catholic Womanhood.

ready~ServEd~WaTHing ~0n CUipri lt> and" parentS"t l ia t | pigged this State into an ihdebt- b u t l n a broadening of the tax
continued delinquency will not be tolerated. The'edhess—of si95.vo4.ooo, it was b a s e to replace property, taxes with
_Q0nunueu ueuii4uciiv.Y__vv^i , !„„„]„ • +„„ if,irthpr nntated out that, despite S c a , «nrT*moreeauitable-revenues

someone will listen to me." (Exit
Pop.)

Commission, composed of qualified and
- -: . , . : V - _: .1 !1L „ JCA^n,

• jriter- j further pointed out that, despite n e w a
vjuuiiiiiooiun, v.ui"^""v-v — ^i~~'1

r""\-'ca-ii * J t," v,l the misleading criticism which has w l l i c n

ested members, is charged with a dimcuit ana nigniy been diI.ecteci s t the present ad-!

important task.

equltable
currently collected.

ortant task. ,
It has already made a good start in tackling with

been directed at the present ad
ministration, the-actual record re-

Vigor problems Which mUSt be SOlvejI if we aretO y
a better Rahway. There is every indication that these

veals that in the last two years,
revenues totaling $26,084,000 havej

made available; for debt-re-
duction.

Rook Chats

Silly Signs
Conductor—'CanTyou see" that

sign. "No smoking'?"
Mike—:'Sure, 'tis plain enough

but there's so many, dippy signs in
this car. One says. 'Wear Fit-
tleht corsets'—so-I ain't paying

will be
launched this week in the two
thousand courts of the society in

Communism, which is gaining In-
roads ln youth, circles in America,

l d S t d C l b3. •A well-planned Study Club
on

to the cause of Justtice andns^H Inspected every room ln the build-
tor our God given truths * a ^ H !"*• including toilets and basement
which life Is no longer humia^H rooms, and also the portable build-
which alone will safeguard d t i ^ B Ing. and reported that the building

^^™ was ln very satisfactory condition.
Of course, you" realize that it is
impossible to mnlnt-fttnn the same

lld

tion."

C u ^ P w S ^ l c T a r ^ ^ ^ n a n a y c s d l o l l e ^
Canal Zone. The Intensive move- Intense study of

bVdl^^eJ
15. with a great simultaneous ac-

vity in which'all of the courts
f the organization will take part,

d f l t e r women
f the organization will ta p ,
ind thousands of volunteer women

ffilitd ith the C D

m

Commission.

theserapbook
Hlstorv of Eahway From Newspaper Files

Wednesday, November 4,1936

1871

be solved successfully and ""A total of $14,400.OOO of bonds j N e w s p a p e r m a n , la^er, novelist,
hettPV citizens bv h a v i n e s c h e d u l e d f o r ^ " ^ ̂ y t h e pre"'historian, reform Mayor of Toledoumt KI^H o^i^i,— — ~—- a Deuet ClUZent. uy " ^ " ' ^ v l o u s administration have never: a n d J J ^ ^ J a n d Ambassador to

b0VS and girls made bet ter t h rough the WOrK OI ttie been issued due to the fiscal poll-: B e l g l u m i a versatile personality,
_. •* . . ° • . ! . . «c •v.n nraennt.. nHmiTH^trs.tion I . . _ , . . . . lo/i an nr!vpnfclir—

He beheld most of the
funds available. The present aa-1 i e a d m g" e v e n t s of the first quarter
Ministration has also paid-offnW,-,V f- t l l )-- s^ f f i F r a S j -w as^
530.000 in bonds, and $5,000,000

attention to any of them.'

mife Savers
e is blest who takes his daily

scrub:
Cwice blest is he who scours out

the tub.

callable State highway bonds due
iii 1951 have alreadyvbeen retired.
Only $1,846,000 in bonds have been
issued under the present adminis-
tration and these had previously
been authorized and were issued to

Rahway 65~Years Ago
From The National Democrat—October 26,

The Democracy of this city will rally at Wash | l a u y e .
ington Hall, next Monday evening, 30th inst., to listen for four years
to our candidate^ for Governor, Hon.-J.oeKParker, maii.-»t-hM-ii«B-
Gen. Charles Haigh and others. There is no neces-

match federal funds for institu-
tional construction.

As a member of the joint legis-
i lative appropriations committee

its chair-
,-obviousto

many of them. He mingled Ejnd
corresponded with the great of a
number of fields. ,

Thus the publication of '̂The
Letters and Journal of Brand Whlt-
lock""HAppleton-Century) Is a lit-
erary~ahd ~hSoticaI~event~of "the
first rank. The Journal Is easily
one of the most Important con-
temporary historical documents
and, as the original manuscript

gh and others. There is no n e e
Lcitizens to go,_for the only trouble

will^eThlltheTiall^irbeto
all who would like-to attend.
you wish a good seat.

^mairiFacc^mmodate
Go early, therefore if

man,-»t-has-long-been-*bwlous to., many years^ts contents wffl
me that debt service costs, which • a v f l l l 5 b l e ebewhere.
must be included annually as such

b d t
must be included annually
a large portion of every budget,
"are~th"e~greatest~obstacle—to'per-
manerit economies. Debt service
costs, for example, represent
nearly half of the State highway
budget for the current year. Every
municipal and county official who

for John Wilson at the Republican Assembly conven-
tion held at Plainfield on Tuesday.

The lecture of Anna Dickinson, at the Second
Presbyterian Church, was a success, the church being
well filled. Miss Dickinson has somewhat of a mas-
culine-expression of countenance, but is not so very
disagreeable looking as some of the articles we have
seen in the newspapers have represented her. In fact,
her easy and eloquent manner of speaking renders
her rather attractive than otherwise.Her lecture oc-

^cupied'one hour but was listened To attentively
throughout.

A lengthy political discussion will be found on
our first page with which our readers who are. not
interested in the subject will have-to bear as the pres-

' ent campaign will soon be over.

get has also been confronted with
this same problem and can appre-
ciate that In ending the previous
policy of borrowing and reducing
.the State's bonded' debt the pres-
ent State administration has been
moving toward real and lasting
economy.

The average taxpayer, however
too often is unfamiliar with the
problem presented by- State and
local indebtedness. As was shown
ln the statement released at Tren-
tohr New Jersey State and local
debts at the present time together
total more than $1,300,000,000. in-
volving annual interest payments
of approximately $55,000,000 and
annual debt retirement require-

t about $70,-

Rahway 15 Years Ago
From The KahwaV Record—October 28. 1921

Four bullets from a ;38 calibre revolver and
u.vW^roTn^tHteherthaipp^ra^
the death-of Carmello Amelio, 58 years old who was
brutally murdered near the Picton crossing of the
LehighyalleyRailroadJnClarkTxiwnshipaLiiSSLehigh-yalleyRailroadJ
o'clock Tuesday morning.

be unavailable elsewhere.,
It contains, as Newton D.3aker

so-aptly.says.in his introduction
to it, "the finest and mbsHhtlmate
literary exposition of the-World
War as seen in an invaded .and
occupied country which has been
preserved to us." It is, in short,
the first-hand record by a majo
participant of historical events, nu.
merous details of which have unti
now been "off the^ record." The
Letters give. ,a~~vlvld' cross-section
of the progressive movement be
tween 1900 and ifllO and lncludi
his correspondence with such me

de
ments estimated at
000.000.

as John P. Altgeld.: Lincoln Stef-
fens, Clarence Darrow, William
Dean Howells. Newton D. Baker
and Albert J. Nock.

For Whtlock's later life, there
are letters to and from Woodrow
Wilson. King Albert of Belgium
Colonel House, Herbert Hoover anc
other international figures. The;
give memorable pictures of Bel-
gium under German domination,
of the days of the Versailles con-
ferences and of meetings with fa-
mous men of letters.

The able editing is by Allen Ne~
New" Jersey taxpayers are annu-|vins, Professor of American His
ally contributing an average of, tory at C o l u m b i n e ^ Americâ i
about $125,000,000 for interest on. foremost historiansTuid-biagraph
and retirement of debt, whereas ers and winner of the Pulitzer Prizi
the actual recurring cost of main- with his "Qrover Cleveland:
tne actual reuuiiunj uuoi* UL W » I U - ...—- -— — ——-
tSHiriB7the^state-gov«rnment-is Study ^n-CouragCT"^There-teonly approximately $2 3,000,000; it
may be appreciated ti at debt re-
duction Is the majo* )roblem in
•any-approach-to-a-reduCjUon-oX
governmental costs. -

excellent, sympatheti(rlntroductlo:
by Newton D. Baker, lifelong frien
of Whltlock.

For nearly a century-gold

Ife a drama and excitement that
nothing else could have supplied.
First ln California, later in the
other states of the Northwest and
icross the Canadian border, to-
wards the end of the century in
Alaska~ana~flnally-in-the-South-
west there sprang up mining camps
with all the bizarre color, crude-
ness and humor that have so en-
riched our tradition. The story
of American gold-rushes is a rich
and highly spiced epic -with all the
glamour of the fable of the pot of
told.

In "Pay Dirt: A Panorama ol
American Gold-Rushes," Glenn C
Quiett has done magnificent Jus-
tice to the whole glittering'story
recreating vividly this now-van-
ished Ufe of adventure, hard work,
brawling, carousing, gambling and
robbing, glorious success and dis-
mal failure. He has gathered up
the romantic tales.of prospectors,
dlscoveries,_stampe'des, bonanbas,
lost mines, gamblers, desperadoes,
dance hall girls and all motorious
and eccentric characters who gave
to the camps their unique flavor
and-furnished Mark Twain and.
Bret Harte with the raw material
for a rich veto -of American litera-
ture. Mr. Quiett traces the his-
tory of gold mining from- the first
thrilling discovery at-Sutter's Mill
in Forty-nine right down to pres-
ent-day prospecting in Canadian
wilds by aeroplane.

He describes the different meth-
ods of mining and gives statistics
concerning the amount of" gold
taken out of the various mines, and
throughout shows a remarkable
flair for catching the human side

Leo x m . and our Great White
Shepherd. His Holiness, Pope Pius
XI. the revered Pope of Catholic

ind girls affiliated with the C. D.
worfc

.
Action.

"A
oi the lofty

CONDDCtOBTSECOVI
John Sackrider. 620 West (

Training Of Youth

have been instru-
b r i n g t o K ta tacre8Sed

returnsi-
Orer $100,000 In October

In October, Adams collected
$102,093.70 from all sources. Last

ter payments. due_November

In Crime^ Records
Stewart Says Prisons

Teach Rather Than
Cure Inmates

WOODBRIDGE—"Whethe r the
boys and girls~of today turn out
to be good or bad citizens of the
rnnntty

entirely on the training, help and
Influence they receive from their

should again have another "million
dollar-year— In-the-tax-office.

Although the 10 months' total
for 1936 is high, it is $39,849.79
lower ttian for the same period in
1935 when taxes totaling $846,169.-
57 were collected.

Red Tape Gogs
New Sewer link;

parents and from men and womeiT
who are interested In their wel-
fare," Court Clerk George Stewart
of the Rahway Police Department
told members of the Woodbridge
Rotary Club at their luncheon
meeting yesterday noon.

Stewart, in a talk on crime. Its

Routine Documents Must
Be Signed Before Job

Can Begin

Scheduled to start last Monday,
the work of connecting the city's

problems and—its prevention. «s««r system-to-the.RahwayJVal-
strongly advised that service clubs! ley trunk sewer was stin blocked , - _ ^ . -
^EcTlheTiifiuenlial men ancPwoihen^to^red-tapeTtodayT^The necessity ing~an~extcnslon to the present" "slowest- In -the-city by those w

avenue, has been rcsuns

Ing such as Lincoln School as COTO- I in them, band tightly to advance. oi various routine .'documents to
n*rod with possibilities l5^inewcrTTuvenUe_MriL_rEQiLJt_Js_only_besigned by city and PWA officials

Red Cross Opens Annual
Roll Call On Wednesday

Actual-Stories Qf-HowQrganization-HafrHelped-Local
Cases To Be Told By The Record

group organized

With the latter thought in mind,
The Rahway Record will carry in
each issueTfor the next few weeks
stories .dealing with the history
mid Uin uitiUiuU uf organlzatton~of
the American Red Cross and re-
veal the facts of some of-the ac-
tual cases cared for by the y
"tional organization ancPEhe local
chapter. —
—The—accounts relative-to-local
cases will be taken from the files
of the Rahway Chapter, but the
names of the characters con-
cerned will be disguised in order
to avoid any possible embarrass-
ment.

QarkCountyTaxes
Paid For The Year;
ToTakeGolfQubs

SpHtOf^ting
J iHedeman _. 917 j Service Act approved for local application by voters

E l e c t i o n Sequel l B e n d y sio '̂ward" - 3-Iby a huge-majority ̂ Tuesday's election. All employes
* iBoresch nov in the classified service went under .civil service iramp.

Prompt Payment Reflects

Of Township

Clark Township's Improved fi-
nancial- condition—was again"re^
fleeted by prompt payment of
county taxes Wednesday night
wfienThe Township Committee au-
thorized Treasurer Clarence D.
Knight to pay the final quarter of
county taxes due this month. The
amount is $2,460.14.

On other occasions, Clark has
been unable to meet this obliga-
tion on time and has been listed
with those municipalities late in
meeting payments.

Action to take over the proper-

Rldge Golf Club and
Airport was ordered.

the Oak
Westfield
JThe_Qwners—owe-_the_TownshUi
more than $25,000 in back taxes
and despite repeated efforts to
collect, Clark has been unsuccess-
ful.

Unsanitary conditions were re-
ported at Nassau street and Broad-
way by the Citizens' Building "and
Loan Association. Engineer Frank-

_asked_ to_prepare
an estimate of the cost of install-

building. In addition to their per-
home after the derailment (<^H sonal investigation of the building,
passenger train ot which 1*^H d t d th Mdi
conductor at Princetoncondu
Thursday night. He vts

the Superintendent and the Medi-
cal Inspector called upon the Presi-
dent of the Lincoln School Parent-
Teacher Association. Mrs. Dion
Dean, and she reports that she has
not had any complaints as to
cleanliness or coal gas. The Prin-
cipal of the Lincoln School. -Mr.

through such efforts that we stamp ha° not~been completed but it Is
out crime at its beginning. It is! expected that the work may begin
this kind of planning which helps \ within a week,
young men over the difficult peri-1 Although the agreement was that
ods of their lives when they are \ should the work not start by No-
easily apt to develop .criminal ten- i vember 2. a Federal grant of $186,-
dendes through bad environment 300 would be voided, -it has been nigl
or idle" minds." Stewart declared:!"declded-thatrthe-taking-of-test *=->

The speaker asserted that dur-1 borings will be considered as start- " "
ing his long years of police expert- j l n e t h e Job-

Austin L. Singer, and the Head ence he has never known a boy| "
! Teacher Miss Helen Martin, also!who associated with such organl- w ° r k

1 report that .not any complaints1 zatlons as the Y. M. C. A.. Y. M. H.
been reported to them • this A.. DeMolay, Columbus Cadets, Boy

expected that the first
1 be ln Dock street where

intercepting lines will be laid Join-
ins the city and trunk systems.

year. In addition, the teachers > scouts and so forth to get Into serf-
fulso report-that theyhave not no-1 ous difficulties.—"The -duties -of;—• si

ticed any escaping coal gas during'such organizations," he continued.Ifcingeiman 10

of the story, the hardships of the
rhat-their-campsHiooked-

like, what they got to eat and how
much they had to pay for it. (mln-

rastaurant-keepersrmust
t i h t

ina-caiiip rastaurantkeepersrmust
have been closely relately-to night-
club proprietors), how they travel-
ed, their- amusements, their bad
rnen_(and._wpmen) and how they
dealt with them." ,

the present term.
"As far as I can determine, the

j complaints which you have re-
[ ceived have been entirely without

foundation and it Is my feeling that
[ any-such-complalnts-by -parents

"Is to build character and mould
youthful minds."

Correct Progress-
Stewart said that the rising aver-

age age ln young criminals from
19-a- few-years ago-to-a-present

should first be'madeto the prin-jflgure of 23, indicates that society:T
cipal of the school involved. In
addition, it has been our experi-
ence that Mr. Stacy, janitor of

ConUnueoLon Page Three

Is progressing In the right direc-
tion in its efforts to stem the grow-
ing tide of youthful lawbreakers.

The Rahway official decried
prisons and reformatories as "col-
leges of crime" from which few^if

SolveJheProblem
just between

d
of Mastering Dollars

Wrapped, up in •thei.rnoney you earn is a powerful forea for good

. ' . . . - when the dollars are properly controlled and put to useful work.

The soundest way to control dollars is to set asid« something

regularly for a reserve, account, and to make certain that the balance,

'. when spent, goes for _thingsworth-while.^From' your sayings, from _ _

time to time, can come added comforts, now pleasures, financial

security and Independence.

• The Rahway Savings Institution has been providing a safe^ place
— for-reserve funds ever since its founding eighty-five years ago..

The Rahway Savings Institution

by ding

STREET -RAHWAYTN.
Telephone 7-1800

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

After Tuesday's-electlon re-
mits, foe*s TO itay In my own
field and not try to Imitate
Oar Man Friday and predict
elections. At least, I can find
some consolation ln the fact
that I un In the same class

jaajhe Literary Digest. I said
the Democrats would win and
I picked Barger, Hedeman,
Boresch and Leonard as win-
ners and was correct.

Looking on the other side, I
recall also picking- Orris,
Moras, Graves and Trembley
to win. This gives me four
winners and four losers for a
Percentage of .500, a Miner
bating mark than Ty Cobb or
Babe Rath ever made. How-
ever, they tell me that Isn't a

ienne fur mi etecttan-
Plcker. At least, I didn't bet
on any of my choices so won or
lost nothing-. Jast the same,
Oar Man Friday can do the
Pickinr for this sheet after this.
Ttn throath.

ContlnueB on Page ? Sect.n

Continued on Page Three

Members-of the Rahway High
School - football squad, their
coaches. cheerleaders _Iand_ _ the
band under direction of Director
Melvin W. Reed will be guests
of Manager Samuel Engelman of
the Rahway Theatre at tonight's
performance.

Between shows, high school
cheers will be led from the stage
•and the-band will also play.

October-Buildings
ShowedDropFrom
October In 1935
Five Homes Among Struc-

tures Begun In City
...During Past Month.

Rahway spent less for build-
Ing last month than during October
a year ago. according to the
monthly report of Building In-
spector Pellegrlno.
- Pellegrlno Issued 17 permits au-

thorizing construction valued at
$21,320 last month while in Oc-
tober, 1935, the 26 permits he
granted authorized work valued at
$29,094. _

Five houses were built in each
of the two months but those con-

tlil!> namr WUTB evbtfamtar

High School Gridders

Evening School
Registration 230

Registration for the Rahway
Evening School totaled 230 last
night, according to Principal Fred
-A—Klaumlnzer:—Registration—will
also be_held at the high school to-

Begin Preparation Of
Givil Service Lists
Of Rahway Employes

-Totate-PoIIed-Here
In Voting Tuesday

FOE PBESIDENT
Roosevelt :. 3930
jbandon

FOE MAYOE
Bareer ..- : 5133
Plunkett 2657

' COTJNCILMAN-AT-LABGE
Morton -.-.-^.-.7.T.-=T^.-.—.=^^- 4424
Graves ...:.....:......:. 3254

COMMON COUNCIL
First Ward

No Appointments Or Promotions On Per-
manent Basis Can Bê  Made By Govern-
ing Body; Gan Give Exams After45Days—

City Clerk Baldwin yesterday was^completing a
list of _all- city-p ositions, maj or andminor,-which _will__.
be submitted to the Civil Service Commission at Tren-
ton for classification under the terms of the Civil

Yoting; Machines
r^onsidered^-Rahway-7—

Last To Report

Redistricting of large election
dlstricts~and~tHe~lhstaHatioh~6f
voting machines was being consid-
ered by County Registration Com-

iSchaefer :_ _ 616
Also T?""* Ward

Livingston •..._ - 1306
Orvis . „

Fourth Ward
1213

Leonard
Andrews

602
.._. J95

Fifth-Ward—-—

missioner William J. Seeland after
Tuesday's heavy vote.

The landslide brought out a
bumper crop of voters and tabu-
lating was slowed and in error
in some instances because of the "°

Hoyt v... : ...:....: 620
Morss ~.—. 537
—WATEETCOMMISSIONEE;—
Walch 3904
Trembley _ 3686

CIVIL SERVICE
Tea

CONGRESS

3520
1434

in the classified service we.nt underuuyil service imme-
diately after election and the Commission has 45 days
-to-classify-local-jobs^

According to the Act, no permanent appointments
or promotions can be made to the classified service

Kirstein Again
Named Leader Of

Citizens' B. & L.

.^—Thns^should
the Rovcrnint: body fill the vacant
position of chief of police now. the
-appointment—would-run—only— u n -
til the eviration of the 45-day
period. The section of the act
governing this reads: ;

"When the act . . . shall be
adoDted . .-. by any municipality
of this State, appointments to and

Ko0r=. DSm. ....3825 Cites Remarkab le Progress Promotions In (the civil service of
Rahway Third Ward, Third Dis-

trict, largest in the city, was the
last to report In the county. Re-

tlre nf Tflcust-Grove-Country-Glubr -turns—were—not-inyuntH—about—t
p. m. The First District of the
Second Ward here, second largest

port, coming in shortly before noon.
The Third Ward district, called for
help shortly before completing tfQt
was unable to get it.

Second District Faster
Although the registration in the

Second District of this ward is
practically the same, it reported
severaL-hours_ln_ advance of thê
Second District, known as the

wait for returns.
Splitting of all districts over 600

McLean, Rep 3611
U. S. SENATE

Smathers, Dem. .-.._ _ 3747
•Barhonr. R-w 3(37,5

ASSEMBLY
Walsh. D e m . „ „ .3783
Eomer , Dem. „. 3780
Schwartz, Dtm._.. 3760
Curry, Dsm. 3754
Hair, '. .....3750
Van Fleet, Eep.
Kerner, E??. —

..3102

..3638
Pascoe, Rep ........ 3660

COUNTY CLEEK
Tenney, Dem. ,. 38S0
Nolton, Eep 3567

FREEHOLDEBS-
1»«m

Webster, Dem. :.-: 3844
Eckmann. Dem. _ 3835

Of Association During
22 Years

The remarkable growth and
progress of the Citizens' Building
and-Loan-Association_since-it-was-
founded 22 years ago was cited by
A. P. Kirstein as he was re-elected
president of the organization for
the 21st time during" the annual [

such municipality within the period
of 45 days subsequent to such
adoption shall be made only as;
temporary appointments, npnding
classification of positions by tha
Civil Service Commission-, and
shall noTT-giye the holders thereof
any preference to permanent ap-
pointment or promotion as against
eligibles as determined thereafter
by examination for such positions

meeting in the office of Secretary « _ W 'all "lftta^ the classified
Abe Weitz last night.

Assets of the association were
service and-for which examinations
are required under the Civil Ser-

registration-is prohibited by the:Bauer, Bep 3695 years include the depression
election law. It has been consid- j Harrigan.Ttep:- .......: 3646 period.
ered here but no action has ever
been taken. —-

$8,652 when he first took office, vice Law. After classification has
he said, as compared with $777.-[been made and the necessary ellg-
294.M-today,-In-addition..the_as- i " e lists created, permanent ap-

-poinTments-shall-be-niade-there--
"frdm"." "" ~

All- Cops Eligible _ .
City Attorney Herer yesterday

$1,008,042.21 during the years
from 1930 to 1936 inclusive. These.

CHIMNEY FDJE
--A—chimney—fire—called—the-fire

department to 1620 Feraote street

Donnelly, Dem. .—_*..„ 3886
Auchlncloss, Rep 3504

—Reprinted from Wednesday's

night from 7:30 to 9:30 o'clock. ' at 7:04 o'clock last night.

MratJJo You Know About Rahway?
Items Of Information About The -Gity- Condensed

Into Rapid Reading Form For Busy People

(Answers on Pace 4, Sec n)
1. What will be the Democratic

majority of Common Council next
year?—

Who is Maurice R. Reddy?
3. Among other things, what

was unusual about Tuesday's elec-
tion-here? " '

4. What two factors are credit-
ed with contributing much to Tues-
day's Democratic victory here? •

5. How much in taxes have been

collected in Rahway this year?_
6. What Council members will

hold over for another year?
7. What will Rahway Council,

Knights of Columbus do Novem-
ber 19?

8. Who is Miss Anna C._ John-
son? " ,-
, 9. What big announcement is
made in_The.Record today?

10. Who is superintendent of
Rahway public schools?

MeiseL R«P 3613
CORONER

!reiterated' his statement, of two
Included in the amount paid; weeks ago and said that all regu-

during this time was $933,351.43 j a r members of the police depart-
to shareholders and $74,690.78
which went to reduce obligations.

Directors Named

Record.

Democrats To Run
City For Two Years

The Democratic sweep of Tues-
day's~local"election^wlirkeepthat
party in power for at least two
more years'; The Barger-headed
party will have a nine to two ma-
jority next year and even though
the Republicans should take all
five Council positions .ta_theL.1937_
election, the Democrats would still

Kirstein last night. They" are:
Dr. .Chester'M. Davis, vioe presi-

dent; Weitz, secretary: Eugene
Ludlum, treasurer; Miss Lillian
Carlson, assistant treasurer and
directors for three years. Dr.
Davis, Wiiliam H. Holt, Charles F.

hold control by six to five,
margin they own this year.

the

I&w At $249.50
An Oil Burner Fcr Your Home —

Williams Electric "Company
9 Cherry Street

Was The Meade Investigation of The Police Department
Worfh $5,000? What About The "Political Domination;
Analysis Of Report Of

Investigator Begun By
The Record Today

Editor's Note: As a public organ
which took the Initiative in urging
an Investigation of the Rahway
police department, The Record is
attempting to present a clear and
unbiased analysis of the report of
the investigation.

Now that election is over and
we will not be accused of playing
politics, we have assigned a staff
member to the task of presenting
this analysis; We intend to offer
vigorous but construtlve criticism
to some portions of the report and
will probably commend other sec-
tions. Our purpose is to present

nf-this Ipngt.hy rinniimant

at a total value of $14,800 while
last year the value of. dwellings
constructed
$25,500.

ln October" totaled

Kendall OH, Snnoco Lna, ore stan-
dards of good car performance.
Morton Bros.—Main & Milton

for the benefit of the public which
footed the bill which paid for the
report. The~flrst article ln this
series begins today.)

that are bought ''bllndr'
J-the much

vaunted report on the investiga-
tion of Rahway's police depart-

ment has proved far from satisfac-
tory from the point of view of the
average citizen. To put it simply,
the report says much, and proves
nothing. That Is, It proves noth-
ing from the angle of constructive
criticism. As a report it is much
too general, however It does am-
plify the unpleasant fact that some
pfflclals are not entirely devoid of
asintnlty, or the ability to spend
public money freely. /

How any group of supposedly In-
telligent men could enter into a
contract without demanding some
guarantee as to the quality of ser-
vices sought and the assurance
that the finished product would not
be used as a vehicle for political
vengeance Is beyond the reason-
ing power of many.

and had even accepted Investigator Murder Of Gir l Carrying
Meade's rather flimsy excuses for — -
holding up his narrative. We were
not entirely-in favor of complete
payment being made before Meade
had finished his Job. but withheld

. . .. . i
not -hesltato to

comment with the hope that final fl d . .p o U U c a i d o m i l m t l o n " ?
results would Justify the action of. , , , , . . .. .
our over-«nthuslastlc spendthrifts.! M e a d e ^ not -heslta

After reviewing the report, one s"°urse a high ranking officer of
T that Leo the department for not taking mat- Anson la general chairman and

=?Jf* ters in his own hands after Chief .will be assisted by Charles Rom-

The Record has been keenly In-
terested ln every move of the in-
vestigation and has fully supported
it from the time of its inception
It has been tolerant with Mayor

As Is the case with most-things. 3arger_-and_tb.e_members—of-the
ConimonTCouncil-for-their delay
ln demanding a complete report
on the findings of the investigator

Basket Of E«»3 One
Of Details Missed

ter stand as it is—merely unldentl-

O'Malley. Joseph C. Potter, Peter

ment. from patrolman to captain,
will be eligible to take the exami-
nation for the chief's position now
vacant.- To be eligible, .lor this
examination, all applicants must
have seen three years of service
as patrolmen.

All regular members of the de-
partment have served at least three
years as patrolmen.

Those Not Affected
A. Senseniir"and Charles WalchVf In~Rahway; the only employes "

11 1 -̂ > •m
Committees named by Kirstein
are:

Examining, O'Malley, John M.
Malnzer and Louis De Winner.

Welfare, Dr..Davis and Ludlum.
-Real-estate,-James-SmlUi_an'cU.cUmenT>
P. R. Forman.

Delinquent, Mainzer and O'Mal-
ley. .

Charles

•who will not come under Civil Ser-
vice are:

All officers elected by popular
vote. (In Rahway, the only elec-
tive officers are Mayor and Coun-

named attorney
and Brief were
auditors.

J. SJamler was again
and Brief, Linn
again appointed

Democrats To Cefeorate
Victory With Parade _

All election officers.
AH appointments by the Mayor.

(The only paid position in this
category here is that of City Treas-
urer)
.. All heads of departments. (Thi3
includes such officials as City

Continued on Page Four

... Rahway ."Democrats will again
celebrate an. .election victory to-
morrow night with an automobile
parade through the city. The line
of march will form from Firemen's
Park at Broad. Cherry and Camp-
bell streets at 7:30 p. m. Par-
ticipants tS-e urged to report by
that Urns'.

Nnlsemakers and glares vrill add'
to the parade.

Councilman Feakes . will be
ind marshal. Mrs. Margaret

Meade should make a generous
refund to the City of Rahway. In
the opinion of many, the Inves-
tigation has failed completely in
its purpose.

Meade, as a trained investigator,
must be fully aware that unsup-
ported statements are worth con-
siderably less than a dime a dozen.
Mayor Barger, as a practicing at-
*>rn«yr-cannot-dlsolaim--knowledge

Mclntyre failed to act on a report
submitted by that officer, yet he
apparently feels free* to pass off
the foul root of corruption by re-
ferring to it as "political domina-
tion." This to itself Is sufficient
to nullify the value of the report
as a constructive instrument.

Physical Changes

inei, Jiugene F. Mainzer. Edward
Brennan and Stanley Hoyt.

• The line of march will start
fr-im nheTr. street to M?'a street
through Monroe. Grand. B-"'1.
Scott, Rutherford, Grand, Patter-
son, E. Hazclwood, Main, Steams,

of this fact. This does not prevent various chances which he thinks
Meade from making the statement will Improve the department. These

h s U h i l d i

East Lake, New Brunswick,
wood, Fulton, Emerson, Pierpr-u,
Sycamore, Madison, Meadow, Jef-

Place across £Ee
highway to Jaques, Emerson, West
Stearns, West Albert, Broad. Pier-Meade from making the statement _ _ _ . . _ _

that the police department was .changes aU are physical and give p o n t f central. New Church. Semi-
under "political domination." yet'°° assurance that the police de- u a r y > G r a n ( 1 whlttier, Scott
he appears to lack the evidence! Partment will not again come un-
«r courage to name the person orT

der.--.tha^influence of -"political
persons responsible for this con-
dition. Will our officials ask for
proof, or be willing to let the mat-

domination."

Continued on Page Eight

Jones, Price, Lincoln, Whittler.
Grand, to Democratic headquar-
ters on West Milton avenue where
a celebration will be held follow-
ing the parade.

IT'S-A-GRAND-AND— —
GLORIOUS FEEUNG.

If you are a business man
and if you are engaged in
either selling goods or in selling
some kind of special service, it
is a grand and glorious feeling
to know that you and your
business are constantly before
almost everybody in Rahway
and vicinity."

There are business firms in
Rahway that have used Record
Want-Ads regularly for years
and they are more enthusiastic
today about the results these
ads get for them than they
hava ever been. In other words,
they hav'e learned that con-
siiiant advertising pays. The
CT7! to these business- firms
varies from $3.00 to $5.00 a
month according to the size of
ad3 used. Think it over! Can
vou, as a business man afford
tJ not bo represented in the
section of your home news-
pap:r tfcet Is read by practi-
rn'ly pŷ Tyfrorly ia-Rafaway-a
vicinity?

EAHWAT RECORD
WANT ADS COST ONLY

2 CENTS A WORD
Cash In Advance

minimum Coarse For
Any One Ad 30 Centŝ *-

Lower Rates for 3 Times or Over
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Society, Clubs, Church-News of Women's Organizations

I i f

Exhibit Of Work
Of Rahway Artist

Rahway Woman's Club In
j Ch Of D i l

y
Charge Of Display

\ Open To Public
JJWllliam Heaslip of Mldwood

dfive, whose etchings and prints

Junior Service League
To Have Anniversary

The tenth anniversary of the
Junior Service League will be ob-

ber 7, it was announced this week.
Mrs. A. D. Brearley, organizer of
the unit, will present a history of
thS organization at the special
session on that date.

A committee is composed of Miss
Marjorie Perry, Miss Betty Hull.
Mrs. Barinerd Lindsay, Mrs. Ed-
gar Freeman, Miss Harriet Free:

Of Personal Interest
Mrs. Charles P. Card of West

Milton has left
relatives In

ln Dallas, Palestine and Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stebner, 717
West Lincoln avenue, have as their
guest Miss Isabelle Chrlstensen or
Bayonne. —

In ,
She will witness Southern

ball game tomorrow afternoon^ '

The W. C. T. tr. will meet in the
home of Mrs. M. J. Aszman, 1763
Essex street, Wednesday at 3p .m.

Hpuse from Tuesday until Satur-| •
day Inclusive under the sponsor-\Choral LlUO
sflip of the Art Department of the;
Rahway Woman's Club, is an ln-i1

" ̂ Formerly connected with the
Canadian Flying Corps, he has an
accurate knowledge of his subject.
He hasjllustrations in the Amer-

Legion Monthly, Saturday

—ihtomcers^ntteac^^of-Sec
ond Presbyterian Church will meet

830 i th

Elks Plan Many
Social Events '

An active season during the win-
ter and remainder of the fall se'a-
son~wtts~announced- during™ the

Tha Wednesday Afternoon Sew-
ing Club met with MTB. Charles
Archer, West Stearns street. Wed'
nesday afternoon.

Miss Doris Byer, Clinton street,
entertained-the-Square-Circle Club
wwi*«*"*.%*-»~~—-*—— • —

Tuesday evening In her home.
__ ^—-— — , --=
_Mrs. William Woodruff has re-

L 1 ft
ond Presbyterian Church will meet 7_Mrs. William Woodruf
on Monday evening at 8:30 in the:turned to Jamaica, L. 1, after a
home of W. Dickson Cunningham,
305 West Hazelwood avenue.

visit with her sister. Mrs. M. C
Bradford, 937_Jaques avenue.

and several
women

The Garden Club of the Rahway
Woman's Club will meet next Fri-

>day in the home of Mrs. Edward
;Grigg, 911 Bryant street.

Robert R. Person, son of Mr. and

Legion Auxiliary
Has Meeting

"The Ladles'Auxiliary of Pos
5, American Legion, met in head-

KM Of Rahway Men
ri To Congress

Pupils Will Form
Movie Club

John cbffey, cousin of Freeland
and .Harold S. Gibbons of this
city, was elected lotheiHouseof

meeting of Rahway Lodge of Elks
Wednesday night.

First on,,the schedule is the
beefsteak dinner to be held a week
from tomorrow night. This event
will be similar to those held In
other-years and a large-attends

R^resent«thso
in Washington at Tuesday's elec
tion. Coffey Is a Republican and
his mother, Mrs. Anna M. CoHey,
is a member of the Jardlne family
prominent here.

The Coffeyg live in Tacoma,
ance is guaranteed.
—Other~events^on-rthe-; calendar
are the charity ball December 6;

service December 13;

Wash.

memorial
Roosevelt birthday ,ball JanuaryRoosevelt birthday ,ball J a y
30: November 18, special class In-
itiation; December 2, offldal-vislt
of district, deputy.

Young Republicans
B.eiuW^^S^^
Uberty. Sportsman Pilot, of which
h is art editor, and others. |

ts_will_asslst the women with' RobertR.Person, son oi Mr. ana 5, American Legion, met in tead-LVTi, T
recital which will be under MrsrJosepJrDrPeTsonr78-Central—uarters Tuesday evening^wlUs^Meet-fllOnaay-
^i^^tior, of Melvln W. Reed: avenue.--was awarded honors for hbs_ H a r r y colvin presiding and I

members who had scholastic work during the first m s D a n l e l O'Connor, secretary.
^ H e a s U p l « s n m d e h i s h o n i e ^ d f f i
Rahway for the last eight years £ w e r e weiconle(i They
and still maintains a studio in New carl Behenna Mrs Charles
York. He obtained his technical • E w D a y l s BXid

' knowledge of etching from Frank ^ '
d r ^ h h t d

The Rahway Young Republicans

A new venture In education was
discussed at the Rahway Theatre
yesterday when Principal Ralph N.
Kocher "and: Miss -Lucille-Carhart
of the high "school ontCHenry
Weite of Roosevelt School'* faculty
met with Manager Samuel Engel-
man to talk over plans for movie
appreciation clubs.

The pupils In the. dubs will not
only consider moving pictures an
entertainment,features Jjut__wlll

Religion Topic Of
Fellowship Club

"Liberalism in Religion" was the
'discussion subject at the mipper
meeting of the Fellowship Club
held at the Y. M. C. A. last night
Robert A. Coan led-thc-dlscuaslonv

"gave a "comprehensive ex-

the Wqman|s

Of ffccondTPresbyteilaDrChuFcirtiF"
her home Wednesday. Mrs. Aaron-
Deaii had charge of devotions,
Mia Oeortfa T. Dnderhlllthe pro.
gram and Mrs. George Curry, rice
president, presided.

The adventures.of-EUia Spai
idwTeaclvlsedJr
side pf the industry.

At Intervals, "club" members wfll
be guests of Engelman at the thea-
tre and plans will also be made to
visit studios on Long Island.

NOTICE

I wish to extend my sincere
thanks to the voters of the Third
Ward for thelif spiendldjKpresslg
of confidence to me and pledge

conservatives, fundamentalists and
radicals ln religion. He will lead

are Hightstown.

t m s D a n l e l O'Connor, secretary. I The Rahway Young Republicans radicals in religion. He will lead

j E i w carmichael, county president', Monday night. Talking motion Thursday evening,
d Mrs C K Evans county vice; pictures l i r fk rcrf

own. j E i w carmichael, county president, Monday night. Talking motion
' and Mrs. C. K. Evans, county vice; pictures, including an educational

Virginia Milnes, daughter p r e s l d e nt . Four appUcaUons for and a comedy film will be shown,
Mil

A.-Nankivell,
led for three years, at the National H
Academy where he won the high- ^"Jr*;
est award for his figure work and.">e ̂ aw

at the Art Students League. j ?*•
'̂ The exhibition Is In charge of™- ^ ™

Mrs. Kenneth Ritchie, chairman j j ^ Kachur Hostess
of the Art Department of the club, ( T o P-.T_ ^. Group
and Is open to the public

D a y l s BXid j ^ M J ^ Virginia Milnes, daughter p r e s l d e nt . Four appUcaUons fo
' Mrs. Sidney F. of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Milnes. m e m b e r Shlp were received and ac
^ ^ - - - - - - a^CenXral -^er iueT-a- freshman-at -p^-™^ •

without the co-operation and sup-
-pbrt of other men."—The Fra."

-ANTHRAGHE-COAL—
GUAEANTEED FffiST GRADE

EGG -....: Ton-$K);5Q
STOVE Ton (0.75
NUT :...Ton 10.75
PEA Ton 9.25
BUCKWHEAT Ton 7.50

50 Charlotte PL Rah. 7-1686

o v o r w * ^ • — » — ~ — — • > — - ; . r_

meeting of Jackson CoUege, Department of
held Mon- i Women at Tufts College, was a

the- Y.'; member of the costume staff in the
production of Ihe three-act play
given recentlyTy Pen, Paint, and
Pretzels, senior honorary dramatic

„» . - . . . „ . • - . society of Tufts College. Miss
The discussion group of the Co-1 Milnes is president of her class

lumbian P.-T. A. met in the home ami holds a prize scholarship.

pictures, including an educational Pre
and a comedy film will be shown, sided.

Ayers pre-

_ . . _ to the best of my ability U
Justify that confidence.

JOHN P. uvTNasrroN.

Mercury is the heaviest liquid In
the world.

econdJJhurch Women
'n Monthly Meeting

Mrs. M. J. 'Aszman of Ess«
treet was hostess to the meeting of
he Wqman|s JyUsslonary S l

ing and Narcisls Whitman in the
Hudson Bay countrymd their-wott
there were the chief topics of tie
session.' Mrs. J. L. Ewlng, repn.
senUng the Mission Study CUsi,
apote on the book, • - -
Crosses."

Mrs^Tompkin* read letters froa
India and one from Porto Rico
where the organization contribute!
to thfi support of a hospital U
hers brought mite boxes,

t lmeetlngwmbehtii
December 2 In the homo or Ma
Guy M. Howard. Elm avenue, it
»htch time members »lll h^
Christmas gifts for-the box to be I
cent to the Belvtdere Home for the
Aged.

lumblan P.-T. A. met, in me nome
"Nn man Rets along in life o f M r s A - Kachur on Thom streetthis week. Those present were

Mrs. W. Brooks, Mrs. A:!!. Has-
firouck, Mrs. I. Sass, Mrs. E. Davis,
Mrs. W. Muller, Mrs. George Bost
MreT^Jagemaiur^anor-Mrsr^Ad-
dison Mundy.. . The group will

.meet In the home of Mrs. Mundy,

oixa. J. McLaughlin of Linden,
won the blanket from the Blanket j
Club for the month,: Members
were asked to meet at headquar-
ters at 10:30 Armistice morning in

irm. Plans to assist the Le-j
with their annual Armistice j

e to be held Friday night in;
Masonic Temple, were made. An-

—inouncement. wns made^f-a-county.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander-! ̂ r f p M t y ^ ^ neld November 30

wende, Park street, are entertain-j^ ^ pj^t rooms in Linden. v

ing their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanderwende,
"ol~Cfiarle65bn, s. V. ~~

1081 Main street. Wednesday at
2:30.

RADIO R E P A I R I N G
Guaranteed

IS YtJirt' Experience""" !
Formerly with

Blarcoal *w*Jr«lesa Tel. Co.

W. i-feCLl
26 Irving St Ehone 7-0095

Opposite Library

,. ww Post (rooms in Linden.
Refreshments were served by the

November committee after the

street attended the Chevrolet
press banquet at the Waldorf-
Astoria last night.

Court Clerk George W. Stewart
spoke on criminology at the meet-
Ing of the Woodbridge Rotary
Club yetserday. He was the guest
of Thomas J. Brennan, 65 West Al-
bert street, a member of the Wood-
bfrdge-club:

meeting. Serving on the commit-
tee were Mrs. Benedict Anderson^

Post, Mrs. E. VanNote, Mrs. James
Archer, Mrs. William Hurd—and
Mrs. R. Colburt.

The dark horse prize was won
by Mrs. Colvin.

Long-legged dogs like grey-
hounds and whippets, need plenty
of exercise; short-legged dogs do
Toot require aa much exeiclse.

7
S&ji^tt«£a^ A

' 1 fcr*

J.

I"1

ANNOUNCING THE GREATEST CARS IN CAWI1AC HiSTORY ̂  Zfe ftfe Sur/r*ie tf /P37/
Here arc the cars that will be the.prico luiprifio

of 1937—the new La S*Ue, now powered with ft
Cadillac V-8 engine; the new Cadillac Scries

alio ikcfiiuxl. It givea'jro'u tho imoothnets, tbo
pcrfdrmanoe and the dppeiiJaiUitj that only a
125.hor>cpowcr V.8 engine.6uiZr by Cadillac can

lowest price in twenty .five years.
' ThcMfour gteatllnea are cars to u e At your

first opportunity. They show the world bow to
Tjr Sullo i« m wfll n« in minlif

.V-8,V-12andV.16! -
The new V-8 Ln Salic i« not only the louxst-

I priced La Salle ever offered by Cadillac—now
well within teach of lha average buyer—but it U

plady Cadillic-built! . ; ' • . : . ' . .
Th'c new Cadillac Seriei "60", now increased

to 135 horsepower, offers Cadillac beauty, Cadil-
lac comfort, and Cadillac performance at the

La Salle doaler cordially invites you to call—today!
• • • ' • •

*Af<wuAfr payment* .to wit your pun* on ths -C. M. A. C
Plan. Ali pricn lilt at Dttroit, lubJKi fa c&qnff mtheut

notice. Spttial equipment eztrtL

TOM In mtht'lA S«a>.f«ifcM.n
Cmittlnc. Eaty Tlumday

*jura*n a Jmrpjn. ULS.T.) •

BOLAND BROS., Inc.
. WEST MttTON & ST. GEORGE AVES., EAHWAT, N. J.

PHONE BAH. 7-0477 OPEN EVENINGS

R. J. Co.
BROAD STREET EDMUND GOERKE President ELIZABETH

M i l SoHIAuch NeeTleikNowHtetThe^ig
. ^ ^ ^ ' ^K . _ ^Bb m^ A asi A fli S

Modern Store So Near Your Home Serve You
THESE are the days for replacement!

Whether-ih; housing, -equipment for plants or things needed for the person or tho home, *ne country
must catch'^p for the things rt has done without durjng the past years.
It is for this reason that you'll want to visit Soerke's now, before rising prices set in, because the demand it
growiftg greater every day.

W i t p T y r T g
buy now to the best advantage at the large modern store so near to your home.
Just try us and see. Now is t^e time to buy!

Safe/New Seamless American

OrfentaHlugs
Sizes 9x12 ft.

We war* lucky! We locured another lot of
these heavy all-wool rugs. Thick pile, heavy
quality, in a wide range of attractive pat-
tonu and rich colon. Some have fringed
ends.

49c Felt Base
Foor Coverings
Brlfht. cheerful deslcns and
colon. Modern, block and
inlaid effecta . . . for all
rooms . . . square

.50

FLOOR COVERINGS
MAY BE BOUGHT

ON THE
CLUB P U N

$3.50 Bigelow-Sanford Heavy-Weight

ALL WOOL CARPET
1

A real saving, a lucky purchase o f half rolls of extra fine quality carpet.
Plain broadloom and figured patterns in the lot. 27 inches wide. Bring
your measurements and save. Just right for halls and stairs and for
runners. " — .:..„„— .̂..Lz : :

.98

-..- $2.75 New
Velvet Throw Rugs

Siie 27x54. . Handy throw sizo. Close?/
woven in a durable volvot quality. Choica
of many new effects. Modern. Orient*!
and all over effects 1
SPECIAL

In The Face of Rising Costs This Fine Mattress
- This very superior mattress has «very refinement of ours or any other 19.75 mattress and boars the same

guarantee. Bring your right siieTand buy one, because we do not think you will bj) ab]» to buy this
quality mattress again at th« prica ^ '•

• Perfect—Kesflienl Inn"
Sprinx Unit-

• AUover Pattern woven
jpmQ.k tleklnc

• Handles for Turalnf

• Button tufted

• Ventibtor sides .

• Taped Edfes
• _FttU white felt upholster?

over and around the
sprints

\a Sites and Special Sbs
at the Same Price.

Furniture May Be
Bought on Our LlberM

Clul>Plan

J
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llnman Manor Homes
I Draw Praise

Inman. Manor, "A Community
lof New Type Homes" located ln
•Inman avenue oS St. George ave-
Inue, has been attracting a large

PRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1936 PAGE THREE
number of persons since the first
two houses ln the tract were open-
ed to public Inspection.

The Model Home Land Com-
pany Is developing the tract while
Bauer-Brooks" Company,: 137 Irv-
ing street, are sate agents.

IA special buy makes this low
I price possible. Choose from
Jpew varnished washable ..pat-
terns suitable for kitchen,

I breakfast room and bathroo:
iValues up to 40c a roll.

Hmvy Kmrtotied—Rough-Texture—-

WALL PAPER
Thirty Inchea Wide. No Matching—Suitable

for most any Room or Hal]. BOIX

WALL PAPER EDGES TRIMMED FREE \

FREE.. .25° Can
HORNITE

HnntU
' EKAMEt

Jse—HORNFTE-
Woodwork,-Plaster Walls land any

-interior surface:

FTirnitirrerf Two Men Fined
On Traffic Charges

Fill In and Present This COUPON
It entitles TOO to i Kt t ia of HOSNTTE ENAMEL; white or
colon. Lmrr i CAX—wnrLE 3» UIST
NASIE T.
ADDRESS „ . ' . . . . .

kClTT AND STATE . ; . . . „ - „

LZ
MtRKIN r

ONE COAT GLOSS
lustre one—coat gloss white

suitable for any Interior m A9*
surface , : GALLON I rW9

BAKELITE VARNISH
A hich closj quick drying finish for
floor and trim and all ex-
terior uses GALLONI

1.98
^

Wigg* Water!
Cleauer

5 ^ 65c
Red Metallic

ROOF-
PAINT

p — 1 0 0 % Pure Shellac
White or I

I Oronge im

Plastic Asbcctaa

PAINT AND WALLPAPER CO.
Cor. West Grand & Union Sts.

Elizabeth, N. J. (One glock From Broad Si.)
Former Clark Hardware Store

Free Delivery — Tel. El. 2-4242

24 HOUR SERVICE. AU DeUveries Metered

Prefiiier Quality

Fuel & Furnace Oil
..,..• ALSO A

PREMIER OIL BURNER

$9AQ.5o , s J ^ G7r*.ed,
U\ JJ , i ^ i ^ S ^ and Serviced

any. Inhabitants are able to leave
licured." "You_cannot empty Jails
from the top." he explained,
"they must be emptied from the
bottom and that means hard work
with the youths of this nation."

Stewart, outlinlng-various police

Stewart Talk
Continued Prom Page One

methoaj ;EoH of punishment
methods used in various countries,
gave statistics regarding numbers
of felons ln tr/e prisons and enum-
erated their types of crimes. He
chlded prominent, intelligent citi-
zens for their efforts to evade jury
duty and. advisedLthat "jrou.do' riot
flnd~fauit with police court ver-
dicts when you have ducked your
Job/

All Criminals Cowards
He also hit at the methods used

by the press to play up criminals
and make them semi-heroes in the

ionabte-youths, "All
criminals are cowards," he^con
eluded. "Take away their guns and
narcotics and they won't face the
average man."

Mrr Stewart was the guest of
Thomas J. Brennan of_Rahway/
who waslhcharge~of"theprograml

Tincojii School
Contiriued From Page One

Lincoln School, has been extremely
faithful ln the performance of his
duties during the past twenty-
eight years, and I regret that he
has been open to public censure
without sufficient reason.

"I wish .to assure you that the
Board of Education Is vitally con-
cerned at all times with the pro-
tection and the preservation of the

schools."
children in our

Bennie Turbak, South River,
was fined $20 and costs of $2 when
found guilty of careless driving in;
police court Wednesday night.!
Acting Judge Ellas D. Haut pre-1

sided. Claire Leary, Iselin, charged
,wjthw£eckless driving, was dis-:
imBSCtf-'without penalty when the!
complainant, Henry C. Smith, Jr.,;
1332 Maple avenue, withdrew his

"The General Died At Dawn"

Gary Cooper and Madeline Carrol], English beauty, in a scene
from the film of that title starting Sunday at the New Empire.

Chrysler Announces
New Prices

Prices on the 1937 Chrysler line
are announced-as follows: Chrysler
-Royal—Busiriess-coupe-$?l&fRum--
ble seat coupe $765: two-door tour-
ing brougham $785; two-door
brougham $775; four-door touring
sedan $825; four-door sedan $815.

Chrysler Enperial^^Busliiesi"
coupe$925; rumble seat coupe $965:
two-door touring broughams $965;
four-door touring sedan $995.

Chrysler Airflow—Pour-door se-
dan $1,475; coupe $1,475.

Prices quoted include full safety
glass equipment In all models and

Chevrolet Announces,
New Models

Night club' artists and radio
stars entertained the guests at the
annual Chevrolet press banquet at
the starlight room of the Waldorf-
Astoria last night at which an-
nouncement was made of the new
1937 Chevrolet models. Such stars
as Al Robins, comedian,
Brothers of the Cotton

Berry
Club,

Cynda Glenn of the French" Casino
and Jack Arthur, radio singer, ap-
peared.

New Chevrolets were-won - by
EodyTstyles, offered as standard Harry Blongard of Motor Maga-
equipment for the first time. Body zine and Joe Philo of The New
styles designated as "touring" York American. Each guest re-
built-ln trunks. Prices of con-
vertible models and the Chrysler
Custom Imperial line will be an-
nounced at a later date.

ceived a set of glassware. Walter
P. Marple. business manager of
The Record, attended from Rah-
way.

complaint.
Walter E. Paules. Bayonne,

charged with making a turn
yt»\ truffle slcnnl

fined $10 and costs of $2.

A 10-cent piece coined! in 1820
to 1860 is'worth from 10c to "20c. I

o

CO

"You^cannot go wrong when you make a gift
of leather goods. —

We have, an exceptionally large selection of
beautiful new leather goods, priced far below
big city prices.

OXMAN'S
THE-STORE-FOR-GIFTS-AND-PRIZES

134 MAIN STREET OPEN EVENINGS

INSTALLED FOE
WITHA275GAU^^mjjP8^^ FREE

-•• INSIDE *ANK ^*^&MSSg for 1 Year
(Low Water Cat Off Extra)

Nlehts, Sundays and Holidays: Rahway 7-0424-R

Premier Oil&Gasoiiae Supply Co.
NEW BRUNSWICK ATE. . EAHWAT, N. J.

WHY PAY RENT?

FOR A HOME OF YOUR OWN!

This beautiful Colonial Home, now ready for occupancy is one of
TWO SAMPLE HOUSES now

OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

In the New Inman Manor Section of Rahway
SEE THE NEW FRENCH COLONIAL "3 LEVEL" HOUSE.

BUILT UNDER STRICT FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION
SPECIFICATIONS WITH UNION LABOR

They contain six large rooms, real fireplace with Colonial mantle, colored tile kitchen
and baths with shower; built-in cabinets, double oak floors, large closets, cross ven-
tilation, Reynold's Ecod insulated wire lath. Colonial staircase^ inlaid linoleum in
kitchen, insulated Magic Chef Range with heat control, Doo oil burning boiler, base-
ment laundry, copper water pipes, copper flashings and down spouts, broken flag
walks.

Graded and Seeded Plot, 60x100

with Planted^ 'Shrubbery

7 VISIT THESE NEW HOMES^THIS^ WEEK-END

ON INMAN AVENUE—Just Off St. Georqe Avenue

PBICED FROM

$6,790
552.36 Monthly (estl-

4d{fc i
ment) pays everything
including taxes and
insurance and com-
pletely pays off mort-
gage in 20 years under
F.H.A. plan.

MODEL HOME LAND CO.
. OWNER-PEVELOPERS.

BAUER-BROOKS CO.
SALES AGENTS. .

n "STREET ~ : RAHWAY 7-0865

80 BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.
—FREE PARKING—,

WEST JERSEY STREET AND ONION STREET
Just Around the Corner From the Store

Over 300 Handsome
NEW COATS
Savings^of

1/3 . .• Choice

.Proven Fashion Successes
—From-tlise Last^Pari-s

Openings .. . 100 Styles
You get your "money's worth" in looks
alone, but we didn't stop there. These
coats are the season's proven style suc-
cesses, in fabrics, furs and fashion;
flawlessly tailored, beautifully lined and
warmly interlined; perfect finishing
touches are evident in new sleeve and
collar treatments, and magnificent fur
trim. More than a dozen precious furs
to choose from.

iJJSE-OUR-4-MONTHS-
PAYMENT PLAN

PAY
$11 IN NOVESIBER
S12 IN DECEMBER
$12 IN JANUARY
$12 IN FEBRUARY

NO INTEREST

LEVY BROTHERS—SECOND FLOOR

Men!! 200 tine All Wool

OVERCOATS

Men! . . . You have cast your vote for your favorite candidate
. , . now make a "bee line" for our Men's Clothing section
. . . to take advantage of this remarkable offering.

SUITS . . . of fine all wool fabrics . . . single and' double-
breasted . .^ f f j a t te rns to please men and young men .
all sizes. ~ "

OVERCOATS . . . Big burly ulsters . . . smart ulsterettes

and dress models . . . warm long wearing woolens fashion

them-—..—wanted colorj-~r "and alhsizes: AlterationrFreeT

/ Every Man's 2.95 and 3.50 Fall \
V Hat in Stock to go at 1.95! )

LEVY BROTIIERS—MAIN FLOOR

^

You've Seen Them at 1.98 Pair

W--I-
CURTAINS

I-5 9
Each Side 47 to 56

Here are curtains that will drape beautifully over the widest of windows .
„ specially selected croup, worth 1.98 pair. All have -wideccnerous ruXaeSLrrcis

puff dots and fine Grenadine. Remember each side is 47 to 56 Inches wide,
to 112 Inches across.- 4— .'

or 94
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Civil Service
-V Continued From Page One

Clerk, City Engineer, Street Com-
missioner.)

AllXemployes having by law a
fixed tirm (Assessors, city stenog-
rapher and overseer of the poor
would come in this class.)

is in this class in Rah way.)
•Ml public school employes.

Members' of commissions and I
boards. (Rahway has no com-
mission or board members who fill
paid jobs except assessors).

All other employes of the city
will come in the classified service.
They will take office by virtue of
cetraln qualifications manifested
in examinations and can be re-
moved only by abolishing their jobs
or convicted on charges.

Arizona was the last state to be
admitted into the United States.

More Action On
Political Organ
Hearing Planned

Fancher Will Consult At-
torney Following Haujfai
" Dismissal Of "Case

We Carry A Full Line of Notions and Cosmetics

5c-i0c-$l-00 STORE
1550 MAIN STREET

PHONE RAHWAY 7-2291 FEEE DELIVERY

Three Big Specials For This Weekend

.BRIDGE, TABLE and FLOOR

LAMP SHADES
-c each

and up
New Shapes, Latest Decorations.

25'

FULL SIZE SHEET

3LANKETS
Plaid Patterns. Limit Two to a Customer

18x36 WASHABLE

RAG RUGS 15c
Also large sizes carried in stock

WE SPECIALIZE ON

WINDOW SHADES
ALL SIZES . . . HEMMED OR PLAIN

Special Sizes Made To Order — Estimates Gladly Given

Henry W. Fancher, 535
East Milton avenue, a
member of the Board of
Adjustment said yester-
day he expected to consult his at-

complalnt

the charge that he caused a Demo-
cratic campaign tabloid called
•Progress" to be circulated fronj
house to house the day before elec-
tion day. - Ellas D. Haut, sitting in
the absence of Judge Needell, a
Democartlo appointee, dismissed
the complaint because the "com-
plainant did not see the defendant
distributing circulars."

Before the hearing, Haut asked
Fancherjf the complaint was the
re8Ult-of-a-poUHcai-argument-anbV|-i
said If it was, he would ask that
the case.be closed._Fancher In-
sisted it was not. He has taken a

torney regarding a
against -John Vanderwende, 1484
Lawrence street, a street depart-
ment employe, on a charge of vio-
lation of the city ordinance pro-
hibiting distribution of circulars.

stand in favor of enforcement of,
the local ordinance on other oc-
casions but this is the first time
he has made a formal complaint;

Federal Violation '
Fancher said he did not charge

VandeTwende pleaded not guuty
in police court Wednesday night to

FOR

HIGH GRADE

CLEANING
AND-

TAILORING

WE SEEK

YOUR PATRONAGE

JERSEY
"CEESNERS^DYERS^TAIEORS

-1594-1RVING-STREET-
TEL. RAH. 7-0400

CALL and DELIVER

Vandetsrende-With.distrlbuting _the
publication- butthatUie-city-eni*
ploye was seated in a car while a
number of - local children dis-
tributed the tablold-ftom house to
house. Fancher .topic no action
against the youths he said were
employed for the work as he did
not blame them.

The .alleged ^distribution occur-

TALK
oft/19

London buttons, sunflowers and
stickers are pretty scarce these
days. The political banners of
both parties were removed long
before the last returns were in.
Even the Roosevelt sign In Max
Vogel's ; dress factory above Re-
-publican—headquarters—was—re-
moved, :— —

We understand that one ardent
Democratic worker who hopes to
get one of the plums which the
Democrats are going to pluck was
in a Third Ward polling place
making Republicans take London
buttons qff_ their lapels.' Election

red In "East Milton avenue where! laws-prohibit such things 100 feet
Fancher lives and as the tabloid | from polling places but they didn't
was placed in mail boxes in some prevent the Democratic truck, pro-
places, it is Uketajhat the matter
may be turned . over to Federal

since postal laws pro-
hiblt such use of mail boxes for
matter not sent through the mail.

Fancher wanted to make a new
complaint Wednesday but said it
wasT^rused~CourtrClerk-Stewart
said he could not take a complaint
on a case which had been dis-
missed.

In Paris, a school has been es-
tablished to teach the various
branches of the motion picture
industry, from production to dis-
tribution, by radio. .

There Is a~hoi
beer-bottles. It-Js-.20--Ieet.Jong
and 16 feet wide; has two roomi
Ten thousand bottles were used

fin—the—construction.—The—house
is in Rio Vista, Nevada.

The Pekinese is the most desir-
able, for pets: he is healthy and
resists disease; he is stubborn;
shows his temper and is exclusive.

EyZABETH-AVENUE-and-IRVINS-STRE-ET-

Phone Rahway 7-1731—1485 FREE DELIVERY

SAVE WITH SAFETY—-SHOP AT BELL'S

fusely decorated with election
signs, from touring the city and

rinse to ft mimber of pnll-
lng places during electloarttay.

Local police are still scared to
death of politicians. Witness their
utter failure to make any attempt
to stop Democrats from distribut-
ing campaign literature, an act
which Is prohibited by city ordi-
nance. Now that they are pro-
tected by Civil Service, maybe they
will be a little more independent
in taking the law in their own
hands. The public hopes so.

SUNDAY DINNER

Br ANN PAGE

n c n t cold map Mmlndf «•

In 1930 there were 904 ships
wrecked, of. which 283 were a
total wreck: they belonged to the
United States Merchant Marine;
that the tosses of these ships
amounted to over 21 million dol-
lars.

x«t hMrtrloodi *n •!»•'>;'*
ori«. It li IO"*1 n«w» *h«»forj th»t
potk II plentiful »od c6iti J«U «*» la
m«ay month* Uob *nd Y«d »w »I«o
rtuonabl* ia pri«- Btef yiitn h»w
Upm to r»li.ct tht i">S*h^t £ i ?
Chlek«n«, p»rtiottUrW th^lndM Md
roirtia* ilMi «r» r«uon«bU. ButUt
ii again hlghu but eg* pric«» u«
firly *t8*dy

M«oy rtttUblM «ra aoj» «omlnt
from the »ouU» md irtrt though tht
tardy cabba« family, e«l«rr «nd. » •
root TafatibU* an itiU northtra
fITta»'eitrai frulu tai appl»« haw

ktn th«ir winter itaod at th« top <rf
h»ioni«irif«'i marktMnr li«t.
H«r« a/« thnB~»«iiu>rptan»«d-ftf-

b ' » l l
Low Co«t Dinner

Vtal Pot tit M
Potato** O«loaa C*mU

BnadandBati
fc"

Ttaof < ffM

Medium Cost Dinner
B«astLas>b' ' Bmnti •POUUM .

.- QrttnBaani
• Bnad and Batter....

SUetd Oruni and Coconat Wai«n
To* orCoIlM >Ulk

Very, Special Dinner
Cttim of Muthroom Soap

Boot Chicken Glblot Ortrj
SwMt P o u t o e i C

Onp«fralt SaUd J \
BoUi and ButUt-^ /.

. Chocolate Soofflo Bud SraA
Cffeo/-^ /

Bead The R*eord

New York State paid out fcl
compensation to workers
June, 1929, to June, 1930
36,000,000 to 103,000 awards; (
were 6,800 fewer awardj,
$800,000 more was awarded u
last year. Are youinsured tot1
accident and health? Why
protect your family.

Formw eort-of coal-for-l5-room-house-..:..

Prwent cost of oil with TIMKEN BURNER 270.00

SAVINGS YEARLY ..:- ..~1.$I3O.OO

B . L M .
.... : . . . ' . . . . . .. Bryan) St.

: _ _ _ Rahway, K|.

Get » Tlmten Proposal

.MhoA TfuatreBlds. >ANI

Betaa-Too Boy a Buna

Wats Thtatre B

PLAINFIELD,N.J.

Plafnffeld 6-201* Kew Bmntwiek tW

A Complete I/no of bi/'ytsifingTrjuiprn'ont. /-T3"
Rotary Wall Flam? Burners : : . Pressure Typp Burners .{'.Oil-
Furn.KPi...Oil Boilers...Air Conditioning Units...Water Heaters

iuse~buarehtU-ely~of lThe~creatiomjf-a-Juvenile'De-
Hnqnpnoy rnmmlwlnn in R _ lor-
ward step in the curbing of crime
and the upbuilding of the youth of
the.Clt3CLsald_theJDeniocraUc_ofc.
gan, "Progress." Yet copies of
iaSrogress—were _^dlstrlbuted_by_
more than one local youth even
though a city, ordinance prohibits
such distribution. Who hired
them?

The~Record circulation depart-
ment was kept busy all day Wed-
nesday getting papers out to deal-
ers. The sale was tremenOOus. The i
Record oflered the only complete

tlon returns shortly alter
he counting had ceased.

35c Groves Bromo Quinine

50c Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder 2 9 C

50c lpana Tooth Paste 29C

50c Vitalis Hair Tonic 33*
25c White Pine &~Tar 17c
$1.00 Lactogen Baby Food .

$1.00 McKesson's Cod Liver Oi
Pint

50c Squibb's Milk Magnesia 2 7 C

60c Fitch Shampoo 39c
60c Sal Hepatica 39c

h-tr

50c Barbasol Shaving Cream 2 9 c

60c Italian Balm 39c
1.50 Coty's Combination Lip l f l--

Stick, Rouge & Face Powder I m

60c MUM 39c
25c AHACIN TABLETS 14c

10c CLAPP'S

Baby Food

40c COLGATE'S

Tooth Paste

27c
40c SQUIBB'S

Tooth Paste

26C

$1.00

OVALTINE

50c REM

34'
5c

SMITH or LUDEN'S

Cough Drops

3-iQc
$1.00 SQUIBB'S

Cod Liver Oil

10c TUMS

Special on
Wines and

Liquors
WINDSOR

18 Months Old

STRAIGHT BOURBON
WHISKEY

pint 84c~

That Second Ward election dis-
trict, second last to come in. sun
boasts the slowest counters In the
city.

Judge Needell escaped a ticklish
situation Wednesday night by not
sitting at the police court session
which decided the question on the
distribution of the "Progress."

Pr._Prank Moore, jrho_has_spught_
many offices without success,- was'

29~votes~fdr~ justice of the
peace Tuesday although "he failed
to win the Congress seat he sought.
He polled votes in five districts
and can be a Justice If he wants to
go through the simple routine of
qualifying for the Job! ""Floyd Ma-
son was also well supported.

Town Tavern
STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY

pint 84C
Vanderveer

STRAIGHT APPLE JACK

OLD FARM
2 Years Old

STRAIGHT BYE WHISKEY

pint 89C

WILSON
That's All

(Blended Whiskey)

pint

Courtesy/Cleanliness Fresh Merchandise, Low Prices |

CARL'S DELICATESSEN
OPEN EVENINGS

Phone RaKway~7-T479 ^fee~Delivery

Get What You Want When You

Want It In The Way You Want It

Miss Emma Ryan, overseer of
the poor, is wearing violets these
days now that November Is here
and sunflowers have died.

FIBBEB McfiEE
SATS:

Another-thing,- Molly—re-
member—the only real
dope you can get on a
race-horse is the jockey!

Delightful Home Made

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY

COLE SLAW Ib 15c
Shrimp Salad Vi )b
Baked Beans Ib
Macaroni Salad Ib 1 5 c
Potato-Salad Ib

FISH CAKES 2 f ° r 5 t

Delicious Home Cooked

--{Cooled)--.—
HOMEPICKtH)
PISS1 FEET

HOME MADE
CLAM CHOWDER ....".7~

V(|ien You Buy Our Me«h You

Are Assured of Best Qualify

..quart 20c HOME PREPARED ^ ^EJ
PICKLED HERRING 3 for £961

FOOD FACTS

GREEN RIVER
WHISKEY

PURE

California Wine

7-fifth :

. Did You Know Thit:
— During tho oyrterless months

of June. July am! August.
Louisiana oysters • are con-
sidered tc be fattest and
iiirwi palatable.

—Maine fishery products rich
in minerals and vitamins,
wlicn fed to livestock In that
slate will produce superior
meat, milk, butter and eggs
and so improve the health of
the Inhabitants, according to
a recent report of the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.
-English walnuts originated

lea by way of England.
——Egg- whites and yolks sbould

bo separated: when cold but
. . tho whites whip more qalck-

ly and satisfactorily when
warm.

These "food facts" are compiled
by ite Division br Consumer In-
formation, New Jersey State De-
IKirtment st AgrlgaKnre.;~

LIVER
WURST

SUMMER
BOLOGNA
PRESSED-
HAM _..

GOBEL'S-
VEAL LOAF
BOILED
HAM
CHICKEN
ROLL ~.
GENUINE
TAYLOR HAM

,b 29c

: _ . b .

.Ib

29c

Home Roasted Whole

EM

READY TO SERVE
Amntt 3 lbs. each

Regular
Franks Ib

PFEtFEBS

Skinless
Franks

29*
Salami (ib) e*. 17<

43c
49c

FIG BARS

10c
WESTON'S CREAM FILLED

COOKIES
RAISIN COOKIES

25c
,19cPecan

Marehmellows
WesWs
Crackerettes lb box |9c

Cocoanut
Short Bread ...ib 10c

EVAPORATED " t ^
MILK .tan can # C
SPAGHETTI, MACARONI
or ELBOW
MACARONI * ft»
New Crop Fancy Large
PECANS Ib
New Crop Thin Shell
DIAMOND

BACON
Two M-U> P**»

Full Cream
AMERICAN CHEESE .:..lb 24c

Sugar 5 lbs 23 C

New Crop BRAZIL NUTS lb 20c
SEEDLESS RAISINS .J>k« 10c
FR|SH PLUMS
Largest cam ...2 for 25c
Pure Tomato 1 A ^
CATSUP.*..:..;.'.....Ite bot I U C
Free Running SALT ....3 pk*s 10c5

White Rote Deluxe
PLUMS 2 Iarfest cans
Swift's or Armour's
CORNED BEEF ree size can |5c
White Bose Llcht Meat I P
TUNA FISH ....can I 9 C
URGE SALT
HERRING; 3 for 20c
Beardsley't Shredded
CODFISH 2 pkes
FLAKE WHITE A Vere, *%k-.
table Shorttnlnj ...2 l b s X T C

Ibe Only Place in
Ton Can Bar

HOMEMADE

CHICKEN

IT'S DELICIOUS

Portion .
Noodles Free

SWEET

CIDER
gal 25C

Brine Tour Own J«*

TUB

BROOKFIELD

36c lb;

SELECTED EGGS
Everyone Guaranteed

dot

y^""*'"*j^"*y^;^y^j"*"**~#'*y'* t£*vf*

v&~

THE RAHWAY

A meter Is 3937 Inches or
leet.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1936

WELL CLEAN
YOUR THINGS

With your clothes cleaned
and pressed.

We make you look yotu- rtry"
l-brst-
fAre Your CldUi«rWorth"7CFBw
Cenh Moro?
. . . Then Don't bo fooled by

I "cheap pricet."
Men's • Plain;

SUITS
and

GOATS
Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

GOATS
Dry Cleaned
and Presaed

Yoor Garments Are Insured
By Us

For Dependable Dry Cleanlnr

MILTON TAILORS
M. CASSIO. Prop.

143 W. MiHon Ave.. Rah. 7X479
Call and Deliver Free

Firewood may be obtained In
exchange for potato peelings or
other food refuse which is of no
further use, through an automatic
machine recently Installed to
Berlin:

An attachment for motion pic-
ture projectors has been invented
to clean grease, oil cpots and dirt
from films as they are being ex-
hibited.

FA'GEFJVE

• • . for if-thatHittl8-gir|-i5-y
good "ikato" she'll want a pair
of these sportf, • comfortable
Oifordt . . . $3.50

Other Stylos Priced
$1.98 and up

Two First Run
Hits At Empire

The General Died At
Dawn' Will Be Viewed

Beginning Sunday

—GaTy-CooperrtHe~screen*s~mo5t"
famous soldier-of-fortune, will be-
seen again In his favorite role
when. "The General Died at Dawn,"
a Paramount picture of adventure,
romance and intrigue In modem
war-torn China, opens Sunday at
the Empire Theatre for a flve-day
run. . '
—Having already establkhedhlm-
self in fllmdom's outstanding por-
trayer of romantic adventure roles
in the French Foreign Legion, the
Bengal Lancers and the Italian
and American armies. Cooppr now

and" 14,

'Comes-to-the screen-as-a-roving
soldier-of-fortune in modem war-
torn China. -

Appearing opposite him is beau-
tiful blonde Madeleine Carroll in
the role of the lure put out by
schemeing war-lord to trap Cooper.
This is an entirely new role for
Miss Carroll who has already cap- ^

AmEHca desplte-her-few- -jan^ta^

then- startling reality and rigid ad-
herence to fact, was assigned to
write the screenplay. Lewis Mile-
stone directed the picture.

"The General Died at Dawn" is
a.story built around the romance
between a soldler-bf-fortune to
whom danger Is the breath of life,
and a beautiful woman adventur-
ess who is given the task of de-
stroylng him. Their fortunes are
•closely lnyolyed-with the fate of.
China's teeming millions and their
lot is decided for them as it only
could be in the mysterious Orient.

Lew Ayres, Mary Carlisle, Larry
Crabbe, Benny Baker and Grant
Withers head the cast of "Lady Be
Careful," the new comedy of gobs
and. gals which is-the, associate
feature. ' , • . .'

N. J. C. Cast To
Present Ibsen Play

—Ibsen's-'.'A-Doll's House" will be
presented next Thursday, Friday
and. Saturday, November 12, 13

appearances Before the camera.
Akim Tamiroffjfamed for his por-
trayals of sinister roles, is cast In
te role of the ruthless war-lord.
—The-producers of "The-General
Died at Dawn" were determined
to recapture the magnitude and
significance of modem -China, a
popular uprising against oppres-
sion without a parallel in history.
To accomplish this Clifford Odets,
brilliant young playwright whose
works have caused a sensation for

1936 ACCIDENTS
Mishaps Caused Here To

Date; Drive Carefully,
You May Be Next

(Not including yesterday)

Automobile accidents 204
Cars Imrolvcil - rn383
Persons injured ._ 124
Persons killed 3

This tabulation Is made by The
Record from police reports In an
effort ia impress upon Bahway
motorists the need for constant
caution If lhres and property are
to be protected and the city's ac-
cident rate kept at a minimum.
Co-operate with police in keep-
Ing this number as low as pos-
rfble.

ductlons of the Workshop, includ-
"Holiday," "Romeo and Jtritef

and "The Shining Hour," all given
last year.

Kiwanis Club Names
Taylor For Presidency

Nelson L. Taylor was nominated"
for the presidency of the Kiwanis
Club during this week's luncheon
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. He
will succeed Charles Koos who has
presided during the past year.'
Election -is-scheduled-Wednesday,

Other officers nominated were
John W. Wieser, vice president;
Dr. Chester ~UL. Davis, secretary;
Abe Weitz, treasurer and C. N. Wil-
son, Mayor Barger, Frank W, Hen-
son, James Maye and Jesse F.
Wraight, directors. Vl

Thfl nominating •rnnm\{t\iv
composed of P. R. Forman, Ralph
N. Kocher and JohrTRTBaumannr

Lester Grube
FIRST GRADE

ANTHRACITE COAL
EAHWAY 7-0490-J

CASH PRICES
EGG .....:....:.:.Ton $10.50
STOVE ...Ton
NUT Ton
PEA Ton
BUCKWHEAT Ton

SAYy KID,
THIS /<T
SMOOTH

SHEFFIELD $eaSHE $\
VITAMIN D MILK >'
HAS 400 UNITS Of
VITAMIN DPBR
QUART

ar CT 1/. "Oj. °'O ̂ *"*l

for the next
TWENTY

YEARS

1596 less
than the
figiare
in the
next
column

NEXT 17 YEARS-

gT7»*
Jtua

20
25
30
35
40
45
50

Frcnunin

$58.00
65.65
76.53
92.90

117^5
151.53

'199.83

-AFTER-20 YEARS

You may continue
82500 of protection,
for life, at a lower
annual premium, or
$5000 at approxi-
mately twice the
premium in the
preceding column.
Figures furnished
upon request.

Premium 'Wiurer diMhility benefit included in polidra issued at repular rmtet jhown
•bore. DiTidendi can bo u»ed to reduce net cost. Iwucd at all ages, 20 lo 50. i n d u c e

LONG-TERM PROTECTION
AT ROCK-BOTTOM OUTLAY

ideal policy for the family man

II • ' *ASK TODAY FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET AND SYNOPSIS

17 • - . • • / ,

EDWARD D. DUTFIELD, President Home Office, NEWARK, N. J.

24-HOUR SERVICE
DAVIS CA& ••-

Cor. Irving&; Cherry Sts.
PHONE KA. 7-2120

Clean—Gabs—Gour
Prompt Service

Workshop of New Jersey College
It marks the opening

of the Workshop's eleventh year
under the direction of Professor

time, theatregoers throughout the
ate have witnessed many.pro-

FANCY;

ROD SIZES
UNDER
4 lbs.

ADVERTISING ALONE DOES NOT-SPELL SUCCESS BUT:

Not One Cowsistenf jtahway Record
Quit Business or

Failed in the PAST 5
And there have been doiens quit business who have used various other mediums;

~ Almost Everybody: In RSway^ReaSTThe"-RaEway" Kecord

I

Fresh Hams WHOLE OR EITHER HALF, 10

Loin Pork Chops .^.^^^29' Shoulders
Smoked Pork Shoulders b 2B< Sunn

lb.

to 12 Ib. AVERAGE Ib. j £ &

of Lamb WHOLE .
B a C O I I Hickory-Smoked

Fancy Large Smelts . ib. I9e Fresh Oysters IONG ISLAND

STANDARD-
QUALITY

NEW PACK

TOMATO Ji 12 oz. *% S I
55r_cans-A4^

Kj SPECIAL SALE! THURS., FRI . , SAT., ONLY

Nj Metropolitan Area's Largest Selling Coffee 73

H

Ann Page Beans 6
Ann Page Ketchup
Del Monte
Sparkle
D e l M o n t e CHERRIES .

ASPARAGUS
TIPS

GELATIN DESSERTS
OR PUDDINGS

cans

square
can ,

REOX1RCLE
si

•i AND FULL-BODIED ^ ^ 1 ,, 0% ^m

COFFEE 2 k g S - . 37 c

m

GRANULATED-PURE CANE
FANCY

ia0 pkgs.

. Igst. *
can A

lbs.
(bulk).

SPECIAL FLOUR SALE!
SUNNYF8ELD All-Purpose

FOR
COOKING

M. • 4+ FANCY

Apple Sauce 3 25
Apples i 3 20
A&P White Bread
Trio Cookies
Sardines
Brillo

Z'/t Ib. BAG \ 1VA Ib. BAG v i 7 lb; BAG

GOLD MEDAL, HECKER'S or CERESOTA

' l bs .
ff* 354 lb. BAG

LARGE
18 oz. loaf

• - . • 11 . . ' ;

Cream Filled
N. B. C.

NORWEGIAN
Packed in olive oil < tin

Cleans Pots and Pans'

G o l d D u s t rl"ctapnTse

U. S. A.'s Largest Selling Tea

NECTAR TEA
29%lb. | ^ c • '/2lb-

pkg. 1 ^ - pkg.
OEANGI-PEKOI, INDIA-CITLON-JAVA OR MIXID

lb. BAG 7 Ib: BAG

SEVEN A. & P. STORES ARE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN RAHWAY

A Complete New Market cat 20 Cherry Street
SUPPLYING MEATS - GROCERIES - FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ^ ' •

TREE DELIVERY - . . ' ' . PHONE RAHWAY 7-0988

OTHER STORES

160 IRVING-STREET—Phone.. Rah._7^1818 599 ST. GEORGE AVENUE

70 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

170 JAOUES AVENUE

88 GRAND AVENUE 156 GRAND AVENUE
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Elks Lose To
Newark Pinners

Rolling on rickety alleys and
•without the services of their star,
Marty Casslo who hurt his bowl-
ing hand Monday night, the Rail-
way Elks were forced to accept a
defeat from the Newark team in
the Essex County city last night.

--Rahway—took—the -second game.

MORE SPORTS TODAY
More sports news will be

found on page seven of this
section, today.

Rutgers To Meet
j Boston Terriers

Rutgers will make its third home
stand of the season tomorrow af-

l ternoon, meeting the Boston TJni-

"Scoresi
Wii*wiv 'V.-lft Newark 2993

Koohlcr . . . „ . : . . 180 217 165 Hcnnlng 193 163 205
Lusardl 173 185 157 j Meyer 246 185 200
NatMer : ," 178 182 161 Carrlone 210 201 203
Richardson 104 222 183 ! Glullano 242 190 163
Sutler 149 178 146 Spcary 175 _233 184

versity eleven at Nellson Field.
The Terriers, with their best team
in recent years, are set to avenge
the 12 to 6 defeat handed them
by the Scarlet at Fenway Park last
fall. ' • ' •

Boston has been defeated only
by Villanova but was held to a 7
to 7 deadlock by Miami last Satur-
day. Rutgers has not shown any
sustained attack to date and is
expected to resort to a kicking
and passing game.against.the.Ter-
Tiers: : :—:—

Totals • 844 984 812 Totals 1066 972 955

First Sugar Beets in U.: S*.
The sugar beet was, first grown

unsuccesfully in the United States
in 1836 near Philadelphia.

MTtTO EAT

69 E.. MILTON AVE.
OPP. P.R.R. STA.

WE DELIVER PHONE
RAHWAY 7-0848

Everybody knows that a lot of "cheap" meats and poultry floods the-eastern markets. But
Milton Market customers know that when they buy here, they are protected by our rigid
inspection of everything we offer for sale.

For ©ven or-Pot^Roest
SWEET—TENDER—JUICY

STRICTLY FRESH SKINBACK

BY WHOLE HAM

TRY OUR 100% PURE
HOME-MADE PORK

SAUSAGE

And be convinced It fa better
No Water or Cereal Added

SUPER SPECIAL
AGAIN, WE OFFER OUR MANY PATRONS THIS GREAT VALUE

STRICTLY FRESH KILLED. ROASTING or FRYING

CHICKENS
We are able to give this low price because of a drop on Poultry Market Price

Legs of Genuine Baby

(BLADE END)
Cut From Swift's Selected Steers

STRJCILY_FRES.H_

JERSEY
PORK

Rutgers Star Union Foe Of
Rahway Team
Here Saturday
:lub Which Has Halved Its

to get another back to help Joe | has impressed the coaches w^th
the fact that he doesn't like theJenkins with the herculean task

of giving the team offensive
strength, Coaches George Kramer
and Ray Drake have done some
shifting this week with the result
that the ponderous Barney Blddle,

Held scoreless
ti\e games and
the season
High^School;
will meet a Union team anticipat-
ing another beating tomorrow.
The game willhe played In Rlver-
ridePark beginning at 2:30 p. m.
—With <;om" of tri» ̂  w »

biggest boy on the squad, will
probably be at full back.

Johnson To Play
Blddle has worked at tackle and

guard this season but the coaches
thtnk-he-^may-do-some good-ln-the
bacykfleld which has shown a sacl
lack of ability to score in the ma-
jority of the games this season.

.The coaches heard good news
this week when it was announced
that Eddie Johnson, whom it was
feared broke-a- finger in the Ro-
selle debacle, had nothing more
than a sprain and will be ready
to start at-tackle tomorrow where
lie has replaced Don Newman who"

Job and would rather play end.
He will probably warm the bench.

Newman disobeyed orders in the
Roselle game, moving over to end
suddenly in the hopes he would
get a touchdown pass. The ball
trickled through his! arms and
bounced to the ground to spoil the
Scarlet's best scoring chance.

A blow received this week was
the discovery, oflthe fact that Ray

missing a scoring chance early in
the game. • • •

Union held Roselle to a 7 to 11
win and won over Roselle Part
a club that defeated Rahway, bj
a 13 to 0 score. The team has
won half ot its six games this sea.
son. '

fracture of his hand last week and
will be out for the season. Char
ley Shupper, who has played Just
about every position on the team,
will fill this end Job. '

Despite the lopsided score o:
the Roselle game. 45 to 0, Rah'
way made~seven first duwiu> to 1)
lor the -winners. -Rahway.r:haw-
ever, agsunnude Um iuU>take~o;

pnmptex and others on

Elmer Klinsman is the Rutgers
quarterback who has directed
the Scarlet lightweight team to-
three straight victories this sea-
son. 'Klinsman, captain and star
of the North PTainneld HlgB"

"ScTfooTteanrflve "years-agor has-
been acting captain of the Rut-
gers midgets this year.

the injured list, the club will again
presents changed-llheup.--TJnahle.

R. H. S. FOOTBALL
Rahway 13, Alumni 7.
Rahway 13, Summit 0.
Rahway 0, Linden 14.
Bahway 0, Cranford 13.

Rahway 0, Roselle 45.
Nor. 7—Union home.
Nov. 14—Carteret home.
Nov. 26—Jefferson away.

League Bowling Seores

ADAMS BAR & GRILL
Irving and Lewis Streets Rahway

, MUSIC-AND DANCING EVERY NIGHT
ORCHESTRA ON SATURDAY NIGHTS

Ours is a nice quiet, homelike place
•where ladles and gentlemen may en-
Joy good food »nd their favorite beers.
wines, liquors or mixed drinks.

FRIDAY NIGHT—Shrimp

SAT. NIGHT—Chicken Chow Meln

—tA»IESHENTRANeE-tEWI8-STr

Pellegririos Play.
In Scotch Plains

The Pellegrtno Contractor
travel to Scotch Plains Sunday to]
engage that team In another coiutj j
league game. The Rahway team ]
after a slow start, has been playtai "\
good ball in recent games and has I
pointed for a victory over a heavia',
Scotch Plains eleven.

I r i i i l i STORE

[FloorYanHj

Pint 55c Quart 95c

T . H. ROBERTS CO,
-—f50T-MAIN-STRE

RECREATION BUSINESS LEAGUE
Last Night

Trl City 2643
Lauter 199 138 161

KavaSaugh
-VanJPeltL

199 181 178
193

Total3 B2S 810 905
HoopIts-256" -—- —- -

gSSSne1!.::::::::::: Joi-S iS
Sg£»^^^_SI_ iS§- i£
PrSetz 151 200 199

Totals 760 893 914

. Sinclair Oil 2.00

litS'0?^.".:::::::: 5S 58 l?i
Calls " 0 181 193

i^**V!:::::::r.:: JBJSIJS
Totals ." 833 941 926Recreation 273G

E. Suiter?
Smith
Hlnman "...
Leonhard
Uesfco
Salerno

205 168 .
159 ... 177
167 222 160
189 204 192
169 175 204
... 173 172

FOB ROASTING—Note 'Our Low Price

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER FRESH

SHIPMENT OF 100% PURE

38ft
ARMOUR'S STAR SUGAR CURED
BONELESS ^

SMOKED
I I C" HAMS

No Shank—No Waste

WE CARRY A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FRESH GRENNAN CAKES

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE ANYTIME

CITY LEAGUE
Last Night

Ilileran 2513
Cushion 188 210 129
Pettlt 115 152 124

th- —157—W8—jr
162 153 148

Cook 200 234 204

TotalFT.T.".."."."..";;" 822~925"766
Senators 2G11

Simon ..".:. -160—184 186"
Roarfce 121 179 193
Crue . . . . r : . . . . . . . . . . 171 136 191
Walker 182 189 190

1 6 1 - 2 0 0 154

Totals 800 898 913

Wednesday Night
Seminary 2578

Van Sant . . . . . . . 172 130 164
Armstrong . : 145 194 192
Salerno 174 . . . 170
Hall 162 173 143
H. Wooster 181 193 192
C. Wooster 193 . . .

Totals . . ; 834 883 861
KlwanLi Club 2431Burchtlcld 139 206 187

Hope 166 142
Weltz 166 158 190
Lukens 163 169 132
Wralght ; 160 131 154

Totals .' 889 542 905

Y. St. H. A. 2635
179—171—170

Price"".?..'....'.'.'.'."... 138 167 165
iandcll 176 190 160

Harris 242 180 197
, " ° ^ _ . . . . . . . . . . J77 165 178
Totals . . . . : . 912 873 870

DIRenzo Barbcrs'2670
Prandsky .". 159 174 145
kottmiui 202-171 191
Payne 152 182 157
Fitzgerald * 178 184 194
SdhUtt 224 179 178

,.,J_.-._915_890__865

Collins' Bar 2778
H Collins 223 227 167
Verlllo ."77." 183—164—139
Kerestes 194 192 179
Mioore . . . . . . . : . . : . . . . 177 168 -209
Rubarekl 190 203 163

Totals 967 954 85'
Johnny's Cafe 2:73

BokenXo 227 201 20(
Kutznltz 107 126 IBS
Holllster 144 169 216
Malsam .' 221 192 209
Lazylnskl 215 173 182

Totals 914 861 S98

75 EAST
CHERRY
STREET

Adolph's Market
ONE OF RAHWAY'S FINEST STORES Free Delivery Anywhere, Anytime

PHONES

Rah. 7-1168

and 7-0970

GUARANTEED MEATS—BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT A RELIABLE MARKET

Jersey Roasting

PORK 16ib
Legs of
LAMB

25c Ib
All Sizes

Roasting
CHICKENS

27c Ib
; 4Vi-lb average

Fancy Hen
TURKEYS 30 c

EOLLED BONELESS

POT
ROAST

28c Ib

Fresh
HAMS

Half or Whole

23c Ib
Roiled Boneless
VEAL

CHUCK
ROAST 20

Forelegs

LAMB

ITilb

FRESH

Spare-
Ribs

19C Ib

SHOULDER

Pork
Chops
23 Ib

Veal
Chops
17 Ib

BIB

Lamb
Chops
25 Ib

Chuck
Steak

21 Ib
Home Made Fresh CHOPPED

BEEF

• Public Service 2597
Burdcn 198 145 140
Coirado-!-.-.-.-.-.-—.-.-.—.—205—190—144^
W. Smith 140 165 165
Schultz 181 181 169
Tram 227 178 169

Totals " . . ' . . . . . . 7 . r ; v 9 5 1 859 787
B. M. B. C. 2343

Watson ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 168 133
MlUcr 115 171 136
Nordmeyer 179 115 152
Ranklne 164 192- 179
Ounckikcr 203 118 178

Totals 803 764 777

INTER CITV-LEAGVE-
Wednesday Night
Edgar Diner 2G36

Mloale .." 140 169 167
Haydeh- . . ." ."". . . . . . . . . 137 157 180"
McKeown 161 168 135
Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . -209 --225 194
Pcga 193 207 195

Totals 839 ~928 ~871
Young Democrats 2253

Weens 150 156 139
P. Glvcns 131 149 158
Schonfeld 95 206 171
Soslrskl 145 158 128
J. Olvens 171 148 148

Totals 692 817 744

,Bell B « f 2059
R. Bell . . . 1 173 139 101
Johnson 123 . . . 102
Seldeawand . . . 1 5 6 156 1S4
Ol&en 160 164 133
Welser 149 146 - 126
Zlellnskl . . . 98

Totals 760 "703 "596
Adam's Bar 2197

Kubur 143 160 .14
Modralc 123 128 170
Danylyk 147 155 148
Gall? 148 132 152
J. Schmidt 131 183 146

Totals 692 75a 7*7

Stuart's Tavern 244*"
Twaskas 209 159 158
Demonsl 202 135
Rellly 158 148 145
Kutznltz 135 199 122
Holllster 171 195 IW
Miller 148 151

Totals 875 839 '730
Byrne's Service Station 28C9

Petras 187 223 IT
Sammond 206 149
High ;. « 4 200 222
Vansco' 191 154 160
A. Baasek 162 167 145
Poulks ;. 135

Totals .' 940 893 836

Distillers 2496
Haefner 104
Schupleln 171 148 163
Keal 191 175 198
Rcse 195 169 170
Murlnger 154 182 ISO
Pedowlcz ' 157 131

Totals ~ iH ~829 "852
Linden Post Offlct2G23

Wajeahoffer 192 173-179.
Wllkle 179 182 220
Weln. 128 . . . 175
TCrotUlls 167 205 165
Kubu !... 145 210 164
Vanderboll 144-

Totals , 80S 914 903

The Byzantine Empire
The Byzantine empire or Greek

empire lasted from the separation
of the eastern and western empires
on the death of Theodosius, in 395
A. D., until the capture of Con-
stantinople (Istanbul) by the
Turks in 1453.

Action of OH Glands

The oil glands in the skin of the
'ace normally remain active many
'ears more than those of the

hands. Undoubtedly this is due

at and so the natural oil which
ends to keep skin supple.

•hop and
Only our enormous buying organization built up over a
period of 45 years enables us to bring you such high

^ quality merchandise at these money-saving prices. Be
V thrifty! Shop and Save the Asco Way.

. Where Quality Counts and Your Honey Goes Furthest

Country Roll Butter 33' c
SELECTED

Cold Storage Eggs
Potatoes 10 23c

Week-End Values in Our Quality Meat Peflt.
Nationally At ^ Brands

Hickory Smoked
Your Ckbic

Wholo or Shank Half

Fresh Killed - Fancy Fattod 23
\ Quality considered Ihoe
/ are the outstanding valna

AH Sizes

ta Northern Jersey
thlt week-end.

Prime Chuck Pot Roast Ib. 17
Pure Pork Sausage .
Slices Smoked Hams
Assorted Loaf Cheese

Cut from Prim*
Com Fed Slear Beef

—Sea^Food Specials

Jersey Sea Trout ib.10/
Fillet off Fresh Haddock

Look what a nickel ivill buy in our Produce Vept.

LETTUCE
Appfes
JU1C* FLORIDA

^Oranges

CRISP ICE&ERG hoi

Sweot Potatoes

Cabbage

Yellow Turnips ^ j ^

'Onions

15/
Del Monte Pineapple orasco FINEST a i9
J V t a r S l i a l l S H e r r i n Q • P^'d'naspicyTomaloSauco • j 19ccan

Mother's or Quaker Oats v -. A 2*?^
C o r n UedSO0FlNEST-Crushed or Golden Bantam 2.Uo-2aniJi3f

Win-Crest
Coffee

18cib.

A' flavor and price to please yon. .;Fresb!y
gronnd wl̂ ile vo

RichandFlavorful2 ' ^ ^ y c

Win-Crest Coffee 2 "» 33c

MILK BREAD

Always oven-fresh. Delivered daily to on!

stores. . .

Victor Sliced Breac
Bread Supreme

loney Qoes Further-Whetv-You Shop^Wkere Quality CountsfL
Meat, Sea Food, Produce Prices Effective Until Saturday Night Other Prices Thru Wed. Nor.

THE RAH^AT RECORD

The Rahway Record -
•The Boa* N«wi»*»«f" .

Classified
[ Advertising

ADVKRHBINO
INPORMATtOM

be Ranw»y Amort reserves
right to edit or «Ject any

Sffled—udvertlslng.—All—«dt
1st conform Jto The Eeowl
, and classification standards.
rs mu5t be reported alter
insertion aa the publisher

not be responsible for more
one Incorrect tniertlon. —

numbers will b t assigned
ten-not wiirrtng to malm

la no

rAnnouncemeiits
PHONES P8ED DAILY

Offices..-:— JS.7-11M
. Kahway Becord B.7-Oe00
. Headanarters. AM*»

al ^ B.7-««J4
pna. E. B. 8»»tton: B. 7^470
fphoneOfflee-Baaway-7 -Official

JS.7-4491
TECCKING, local and long di£-

tance moving. t2.00 an hour.

pORTANT: BOT8 AND GIRLS.
let entry blanks here now lor

Jhe big tS.000.00 Blue Coal Deal-
Irs' contest. See our adTnThls"
lapcr. Oeo. M. Frlese; East Ha
Telwood avenue, near Main.

IOE repairing requires expert
Vorkmanshlp and the best Brade
fcf leather. We furnish both.

ouls Sapienza, opposite city of-

LET US SHOW YOU HOW YOU
can save up to 30% on your au-
tomobile Insurance. We write all
kinds of Insurance and repre-
sent old reliable companies.. B.
Gordon, 1509 Irving street. Rah-

Lost

QY'S brown leather pockettxx»c
Ua1s-~Ar-a*'— Reward

|3B East Hazelwood avenue.
no4-3t

1 S T kitten, dark black and gray
t ide striped. Seen In Colonla,
bear golf course and old hlgh-

Reward. Route 2, Box
Rahway. N. J. Nov^-Jt

US ad will.be exchanged at The
cord office for two free Rah'

Theatre tickets for Mr. Os-
E. Hi of 2176 Evans street,

told alter November 13.

JCE DOG. female, large, color
light gray. Answers to name

— Reward.—lT73JUUh
Irford street, Rahway 7-S117.

boy"s gold rimmed eye-
in black case. Friday,

fiovember 30. Reward. 2025
arnett street, Rahway 7-1548.

Auto Service

WAV TO'
vcrcome the majority of auto-

1)r repair hill* tit through
Ircquent lubrication with Veedol
p)ils and Greases and by-keeping
tie crankcase filled with the

broper grade of Veedol Motor
oil. Schwartlng's Tydol Service,
Ting & Milton.

Autos For Sale

| s FORD TTJDOR Deluxe Sedan.
nk. With heater. Wonder-

|ul condition. Will give 30 day
uaranteer An excellent value,
orsey Motors, Jnc , _ 296 St

gc avenue.

|3 CHEVROLET Tudor SedaS;
ils h a mighty fine looking car.

fust the car for winter. Very
pecial price. Dorsey Motors,
nc. 296 St. George avenue.

STOP1 LOOK!

p\ew Car Buyers Save
F c have two brand new 1931
Imouth 4-dbor sedans and oni
poor sedan, all with trunks, w

U for 1100 off the list price
End Garage Inc., 965 S

prge avenue, Rahway, N. J
pne 7-0094.

lusiness Service Offered
_ * •

f p E R T PHOTOGRAFHT —
heodore J. Htntz, Ina, Pho

ographeri Portraits and Com
herclal. Btudlo " 1274 Pulton

. sep22-

Contracting

[ I L D I N G 8 repaired, painted
V& branches "of bulldlne con
Itructlon." Estimates furnished
Monthly payments. Phone Rah'
pay 7-2259-W. HO6 "

I Painting, Decorating

QMS 12 x 12 papered comple
5 and up. P..R. Revolr. palntp

jnd paperhanger. 1113 Pulto
ft. Phone 7-055B-J or 7-0709.

nov3

Tailoring—Furriers

p i TAKE NO CHANCES WHJET
bring.- men's or women

|pate to us to be rellned, repair
-alteredr-^-We-^are-expe

oat Makers.4 Irving TaUors,
ast Cherry street.
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Special Services
aa

!VEN BAIN OB SNOW CANNOT
loosen men's or women's soles
attached by,our new "Stick On"
process. No nails, pegs or
stitches used. Muring neatness
always. Rahway Hat Renovat-
ing St Shoe Rebuilding Shop
48 East Cherry street.

FURNI8HED BOOM, all modern
.conveniences. Short distance
to station. 1280 Fulton street.

' • " • oc30-3t

Refrigeration

UGBT, well heated room, board
optional; Two blocks from sta-
tion. Two doors from buses.
Suitable for business .couple or
two men. Private home. 1226
Broad-streetrRahway.—ioc30-3t

Z servlee any mafce eleotrjc re-
frigemtor or air conditioning.
Paul Bader & Son. Telephone
Rahway_7-093n. 2

LARGE furnished room, for one
or two gentlemen. Breakfast if
desired. 445 East Grand avenue.

JProfe$8ionaLServicea:

PLEASANT furnished front room,
one single room, private home.
Kitchen privileges. 381 Union
itieat.

noUn Instruction,
Daisy SUnnt Stadloa,

1152 New Brunswick Ave.,
Phone Rahway 7-0171.

my8-tf

Moving—Trucking
Storage

Pete Ytogln. 626 Elizabeth street.
no6-2t

Insurance

Money To Loan

Money to Loan— :
On Bond and Mortgage

Hyer & Armstrong
Rahway National Bank

Building, Rahway, N. J.

Help Wanted Female

WANTED—Girl to do general
housework for couple. Sleep in.
Good home. Write Record Box
777.

Rooms Without Board

_ _ _ _ irit fo~r.one_or
two gentlemen. Breakfast if de-
sired. 58 West Hazelwood.

1250 FULTON STREET. Near sta-
tion; Oil heat. Small' private

-family,—Call-between-6-and-8.-

Housekeeping Rooms

TWO. furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, heat, gas, elec-

—tricity— furnished.—1070-Jaques
avenue. Rahway 7-1538-R.

oc30-3t

TWO~larBe~frontrrooms~forilght"
-housekeeping;—Qasriieatr-elec»-
tricity furnished. 80 East Emer-
son avenue.

TWO large rooms for light houstf-
keeping. Near station. Also ga-
rage. 179 West Milton avenue.

no6-3t

Apartments Unfurnished
• M

TWO. three and four-room apart-
ments, lurnlshefl or uniur-
nlshed. Garage if desired.

j3revensJaotel._Cherry_strs€t,
oct3-tf

FIVE rooms and bath, heat sup-

—no6-3t

Apartments Furnished

S T R I C T L Y private three-room
furnished apartment, all im-
provements. Very desirable for
business couple. Rahway 7-1404.

no4-tf

If You Are In The Battery
Charging and Repair
Business

YOUR 20-WORD_JWANT-AD_
similar to this would cost

"~Tjnly~33~l-3c per Issue uub"~
llshed regularly in The Rah-

—- way, JEecord „ .-...,...-„.'...".-",-.-.'.._

Record Want-Ada JWill'Brlne You Business
Because Almost Everybody~Ih Rahway and
Vicinity Reads Them.

What Rahway Grid
Foes Have Done

FOOD-MARKET

O O O L weather brings better att-
^» pctitcs, real hnngcr lor solid,

•lubsUntial foods such as men like and
this means meat, potatoes, cheese, plo
ind steamed padding to mention only

Pork, Lamb and Veal BestfValnea
BEES' prices are no longer specially

i V b t l l t s f P O R K a r ei t O T l l c n t s
plentiful and much lower. Evon
sraokea pork is lower. LAMB chucks
and foreonarter euU of VEAL are very

C H I C K E N S . _ a r c j . s o q d _ T l o e L j t
tlcularly in the frying and roasting
sizes which arc In the same price range
with fowl. EGG prices are^compani-
tively steady though there has been a
sharp increaso in the price of BUT-
TEE.

Citrus FraiU Coming to Fore
Good quality Florida ORANGES are

beginning to come to market. GRAPE-
FEU1T is plentiful and beginninc to

S T R I C T L Y private furnished
apartment, steam heat and hot
running water. Apply 1118 New
Brunswick avenue.

POLISH WOMAN between 45 and
SO for general housework. Sleep
-ln_or-out__$30 -to _ $ 3 L
Pete Yurgin. 626 Elizabeth street.
Railway. . no6-2t

Oil Burners
BUYING A FLUID BEAT OH

Burner need not be a financial
hardship. You can have it in-
stalled on the easy payment
plan and take it along~should
you move. Chodosh Bros. &

-Wexler—Rahway—7-0328.

FOB BENT—House No. 438 West
Milton avenue. 6 rooms, all im-
provements, garage, immediate
possession, rent $50.00. UEL
FREEMAN & SON. 1469 Irving
St. Tel. Rahway 7-0050.

oc30-3t

HOUSE six rooms and bath, lava-

Articles For Sale

FBESH klUed broilers and roast-
lag chickens. P. C. Bauer, tele-
phone Rahway 7-2472, Madison
Hm road. mr20-tf

WE ARE ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT
our beautiful new line of art pot-
tery for prizes and gifts. Prices
range from 25c up to $4.00.
Come in-and see it—Mnln Gift
Shoppe. 1526 Main street.

IDEAL location with front office
windows for dentist, beauty
parlor or law office. Best spot
on Cherry street; "niree looms
with water and heat furnished.
Ktrstein, 11 Cherry street.

mar3-tf

WE INVITE THE MEN TO COME
in and see the fine dress shoes
we offer at only $3.00 and $3.50.
Also Taylor Mades at $5.00 and
Nunn Bush at $7.00 to $8.50.
Schwartz's Shoes, Ino- Main
street, opposite Cherry Street.

SMALL STOEE and flat to let.
Irving street. Also house six
rooms and bath, all improve-
ments. H. L. Lamphear, 1376^
Main street, RaEwaiT7;0I41'-Wr ~

ocl6-tf

COMBINATION coal and gas
range, 1,000-chlck brooder, and
8 x 10 chicken coop. Lorraine
Service Station, Main and Emer-
son avenue.

DINING-ROOM furniture, side-
board, chairs and telephone set
550 Hamilton street.

IF this ad is brought \p The Record
office by Mrs. M. Carroll. 118
Cherry street, it will be ex-

. changed for two free Rahway
Theatre tickets. Void after No-
vember 13". ' - "~

WOMAN'S black whiter coat, size
48. Perfect condition, Call
Rahway 7-2274-J. any day until
3 p. m.

VIOLIN, bow and case. Perfec
condition.. .Will sell reasonably
361 West 8cott avenue.

Poultry
47

LIVE BROILERS, roasting or
fricassee chickens 25c Ib. Dress-
ed, 10c extra. Maffla. Phoni
Rahway 7-0278-M. oc27-4

ANTIQUES WANTED —Highes
prices paldjor old furniture, sil
verware, glassware and object;
of. art. Notify us and we wil

03
street, Newark,- N.-J. Humbold)
3-5113. OC30-3

Houses To Let

art also arriving.
APPLES continue to be an outs land

ing value whether you want cooking or
eating varieties. Nut prices are very
reasonably including Italian CHEST-
NUTS. PECANS. Braril nuts an<
WALNUTS. PEANUTS, too, are a
usual an exccucni vaiuo.

Frecu . _ • ,
Except "for inch hardy. Tejetableii as

ihe CABBAGE U m i l y . lUKNIPS.
P A B S N I P S , etc;., w h U l »J« not
launtsd by frost we are now dejxnd-

r nt "" |Vn» mori- louthern portions ol
the,country for oar fresh eroen_food.-
PEPPEKS. EGGPLANT, TOMATOES.
PEAS, BEANS and CABBOTS aro all
cominr~fr6SS~»oath«rn—or—weatarn
points and even 3PINACH from be-
ow the frost line.

BpryfpnT.T BRIIRSCT-q SPROUT
CAULIFLO WEB, CABBAGE. CELEETT
XETTUCE.--MUSHBOOMS^ONIONS,-
SPINACH, BEET8 and TUENIPS aw
to be listed among the excellent valoes.

If' you like pie, PUMPKIK and
SQUASH are plentiful and cheap
along with apples.

Here is a menu* made up of season-
able foods which are . moderate In
price.

Citrns Fruit Cop
Boast Pork Sweet Potatoes and Appli

Mashed Turnip' Spinach •
Bread and'ButUr ' •

Pumpkin Pie ' Cheese .
Coffee

, • \
•This menu tested and tasted in thi

t o r y « i w y = J t
Rahway 7-1121-R. 158 Maple
'avenue. no6-3t

Business Place To Rent
BO

COME to The Record office with
this ad, Mrs. James Bodwell. 112
Cherry street, and you will re-
ceive two free Rahway Theatre
tickets. Void after_November 13.

FOOD-EACTS

Old You Know That:
—Average per capita consump-
—tlon—of—brcad_has_droDped_

from 230 to 160 ponnds since
1900.

—Beginnlns September 1, all
pac'&ged butter sold in On-
tario must have the grade
stamped on the wrapper.

—To the World's food supply
t>wanclenUaayan^tet7...
Oon contributed pumpkins,
strawierrres, ' s w e e t and

toes, turkeys, peanuts, pep-
pers and tobacco. -— — - -

——A Russian investigation has
reported that horse radish
is an outstanding source of
vitamin C.

These "food tacts" are compiled
by the Division of Consumer In-
formation, New Jersey Slate De-
partment of Agriculture.

Metaphysics
—Metapriysics-is~a"brancrrofT)h
lesophy referring, as used today,jy
spiritual phenomena as.contrastec
with—the—physical phenoment
deal with by science.

icores Involving Teams
Which High School
Meets This Season

LINDEN

ZtT Manasquan'.—7.'
20 Red Bank
lJ Rahway
7 Resells _
7 Roselle Park

CRANFORD

0 East Orange

O
0

12
0

32
6

O
0

Qur Man Friday
Picks The Football Result*

•• Bahway-Unlon. The punchless
Scarlet will go down to another
defeat, '
. Prlncetori-Comell. This should

be a close contest but the crystal
t}airgays~Prlnceton;—

Rutgers-Bcston. Rutgers hasn't
enough to" take the New Enjgland-

s. '
Yale-Brown. A romp for Yale.
N. Y. U.-Canieele Tech. We look

or Carnegie to take a win.
Holy Cross-Colgate.rit the Red

13 Eoselle
6 "RoieHePark^"

13 ' Rahway ....:
13 E. Rutherford
0 Hillside :.

. 7

6 James Ferris
19 Thomas Jefferson ...

O
0

8 Plalnfleld .
0 Cranford .
0 Union

~8 Rahway ...
6 linden

ROSELLE -

12
6

13
0
7

;oing, they will win.
Uartziottth-"Columbia? "^Dart-

mouth should cop.
Pennsylvanla-Mlbhlgan. Perm
going to be hard to beat from

now on and we can't see where
-Mlcrrigaii hm the stuff'to halt the
Quakers.

Army-Muhlenberjr. Army am-
lies. :— —

Notre Dame-Navy. The Irish
have it.

Plttsburgh-FennState.-Easy for
•Pitt. •• .

Fordham-Pordue. We like Ford-
tf. cVinniri he hnttle between

7 Lyndhurst
7 Cranford
7 Union _

32 Linden .
45 Rahway .....

UNION
U ' •
14 Alumni
12 Bound Brook ....
6 Roselle ._

13 Roselle Part ....
7 South River
6 Orange

O
0

13
6

O
13
0
7

19"
14

CARTERET

7 Bonnd-Bfook-
__8—Woodbridje „

7 Long; Wyp«Mi , _
12 Newark West Side..
28 Lyndhurst
27 Ferris ...... .'.

JEFFERSON

J
6 Roselle Park
0 Perth Amboy

12 Hillside ..._
38 Ferris „.._

O
IB
14
0
0

SUMMIT
8

0 Rahway
6 Mfllburn--.rn=n;-_'.
0 West Oranee_ g
"0 Glen Ridge .i._..

19 Madison

13
0

33
"34

0

. Principality of Jind
The principality of Jind, and In

dian state, was founded In 1763
and recognized by the Mogul em-

- peror-ln-1768. • • ^̂ -̂ -̂

GOAL-
- I S ALWAYS-CHEAPEST

A Trial Order Prom Us Will
Convince You.

PORT READING
COAL CO.

Woodbridee 8-0728

Wanted To Rent

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED.
Youns l>MclrtpRg m a n -desires
room with small refined family
in quiet residential section.
Board, laundry and garage in-
cluded. Box 3352, Rahway,
Record. • •

REFTNED LADY wishes two or
three unfurnished or furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
Write Record Box 444.

Real Estate Brokers

BEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
HOUSE RENTING

UKL FREEMAN & SON
Estab. 1892 J.

1SG Irving St. Tel. Rahway 7-0050
WESTF1ELD RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTIES
Selected List—Sales and Rentals

Consult
PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH

Inc. ^- . '
2 Elm Street Westfleld, N. J.

Telephone Westfleld 2-0700
'ocl6-tf

Houses For Sale

-HOSTS OP- •YOPR-OWN-
Beautifully reconditioned modem
six-room home for only $5,250.
10% cash. Monthly payments of
$48 including taxes. 492 Syca-
more street. Open for inspec-
tlnn. Any broker or SARGENT
JUMPER, INC., MA 3-3377.

—

Auburn-Georgia Tech. Auburn!
in a canter. .'

Clcmson-Citadel. Clemson con-
quers. •

Duke-Wake Forest. EHike.
Georgia - Florida. Should be. '

Georgia.
Tennessee-Maryville. Tennessee

topples Maryville. .
Vanderbtlt - Sewanee. Sewanee

steam rollered.
Tulane-Alabama. Tulane is too

"tough.
North Carolina - Davidson. 1

looks .like another N. C." victory...'_
Texas-Texas Christian. Looks,

like Texas Christian. _ \
Southern Methodist-Texas Ag-

gies. We like the Methodists.
U. S. C.-Californla. A traditional

battle with TJ. S. C. winning.
iaiders-can-get-their-hocus-poeus-—8K5-Mary*y-Idaha;—Str"Mary^

gets, going and_records- a._win._
^ G r Lv%A^OregbnPir:=C.> LV A v̂-
Stanford-Washington. Stanford

should lose.

a team-without an offense and a
club witKoufiraefense.

Detroit-Buckncll. Detroit di
'em.

Chicago-Ohio State._ fetate in a
walk.

Iowa-Minnesota. We look for
Minnesota to get going again.
•• Marquette-Creighton. Marquette,
the Mid-West's candidate for the
Rose Bowl, should bowl this one
over easily.

Nebraska - Kansas. Nebraska
should- take Kansas almost like
Roosevelt did.
—Indiana-Syracusev-The-West-is
too tough for 'Syracuse.

Temple-Michigan State. This is
«H6

Temple-flgures-to _wln- :—
'• Northwestern-Wisconsin. North-

western, greatest team In the Big
Ten, coasts to an easy win.

•m

_Rubbor—Curing—
African natives • after rubber

used to have a simple, but unique
way of collecting it. They would
smear" the" sticky -fluid from the
trees over their naked bodies and
leave the rubber there to dry.

DO YOU KNOW—

hat in England about
1695, KinfiTWilliam IlfT
placed a tax on births. The
HiFfh ot n duke—or one"
of nobility was taxed 30
-poundd while that of ft-
common—person-wasonly
2 shillings.

-WHISKEYS

FREE TICKETS TO

RAHWAY

TRY THESE NEW OUTSTANDING FALL WHISKEYS

BALTIMORE CLUB ^ ^ - ° I d > 98c i* 1.89
TILFORD'S PRIV. STOCK 6 * "• b I c n d P4 99C I ' 1.95
OLD KENTUCKY :.>.' 69c «* 1.35
OLD SMUGGLER * " 8->r- b l e n d P' 1.14. i4 2.22

ONE OF TODAY'S FINEST WHISKEYS
EMBASSY SPECIAL — A Specially Blended Whiskey of

['AND tff, LIST
: AT FACTORY,

DETiCorr

BEAD-THE-WANT-AD8
If you find your name,listed

for free tickets, clip out the ad
and present at' the office of

THE

BAHWAY RECORD
Tickets not redeemable for
Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days.

Nc- Tickets GiverT Without Ad

Today and Tomorrow

CRAWFORD,-TAYLOR
and BARRYMORE in

"GORGEOUS HOSSY"
Co-Feature

"FINAL HOUR"

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

"SWORN ENEMY"

—Plus—

"WHITE FANG"

WHITE ROSE w v ; . ^ : ^ ^ . . . . . i ' t 6 9 c sth 99C . a t i.29

BELLOWS FINE CLUB * • 95c «"h 1.39

WINES
DEL VINO Port> Sherry, etc. I* gal g 5 c gal | ,59

WHITE ROSE ""'.-.". «» 69c eai 2.25
In Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Etc. .

DEWEY'S Famous Since 1857—Port, Sherry, Etc. 5th 9 g c

BURGUNDY. CLARET, BARBERA :
" ZINFANDEL ETC am gallon 95c

~ — SCOTCHES- _
HAIG & HAIG FIVE STAR fun IUIH 2.59
BACARDIA RUM—Gold Label : »"»> 2.89

Wine & Liquor Store
1539 MAIN ST. FREE DELIVERY ._ RAH. 7-0196

- • - - • - • • -

is the proper time to do something about that

Oil Burner you wished for last winter.

GREATER VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

• PRICES — LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

TERMS AS LOW AS $7.16 PER MONTH

f. C.UI

PRECISION MADE
With Minneapolis-Honeywell

Controls

COlfPLETE WITH 275 GALLON TANK

Williams Electric
1937 CHRVSl-ERS AND P1YMQUTH ON PISPIAY

IN CORP OUrA TED

WEST END GARAGE, Ine
.:... ST. GEORGE and MAPLE AVES.—RAHWAY

9 CHERRY STREET •. PHONE RAHWAY 7-0917
RAHWAY'S LEADING OIL BURNER DEALER

JffEPHDNE RAHWAY 7-009T

WE SERVICE AND SUPPLY PARTS
*TBV nnr.

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT
. IS-AKATI.ABLE 21 nOURS A DAY
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Registration For
Evening School To
CloseHereTonidit
Descriptions Offered Of

Courses To Be Given
IirSessions :

The Rahway Evening School

9 at 7:30 P. M., with registration

trical work, sheet metal, and or-
namental metal work. The course
is designed fcr people who wish to
become more efficient in doing
jobs around the house or for those
who wish to learn more of their
own, or become acquainted with
another kind of mechanical work.
The use of tools, machines, home
repairs, and making individual
projects, will be stressed in this
shop. Allmaterials used must be

ished products will belong to the
student. The General Shop
course will be conducted by Wil-
liam Ashley of the regular high
school staff. Mr. Ashley is a

closing tonight at "9:30 o'clock.
The work of-the evening ses-

sions has been organized for the classwork.
-purpose of—providing—instruction-! ,, , o.,__
for those people wishing to keep " ""

tradesman, vocational graduate,
i and has had large experience with

present time, for those who are
preparing for vocational work
later on. and for those who wish
to use their leisure time to its

_besi_advan.tage; „
This year, after careful study,

the faculty has planned a curricu-
lum which is eminently practical
and suitable to the needs of the
community. The courses have
been selected and placed under

~tne~Wpervisiorr~of~teachers~who
have spent much time covering
their respective fields, and the

-worfcMms-been-o'utlined-so-as-to-
set forth a clear comprehensive
program of instruction.

Should Enroll Early
As the number of courses is

limiled and because. Rahway.adult
education has proven very popu-
lar;-in past years, students are
urged to enroll as early as possible

General Science

arts will cover the principles of
commercial design and illustra-
tion. A course dealing with the
techniques of drawing. The work
of the class will be adjusted to fit
the individual, whether he pre-
fers to work in charcoal;' water-
color, crayon, oil, pencil, poster
paint ̂ or clay. Members of the
same l:lass may either be begin-
ners or advanced students. This
class offers every opportunity to

ten business EnglGh~"Ior~Ietters7
shop forms,
articles e c.

those~'wri'o'^?lsh"to'study-dratrtogr TntenBlyerstudy^of-properly -•writ-
painting and designing as a hobW
or a vocation. No recreational ac-
ivity is more Interestng and edu-

cational than the study and prac-
tice of arts and crafts. The ac-
tual planning and creation of at-
tractive articles provides a wel-
come ou'let for the creative adult.
In the pla~nnlng~of~adult recrea-
tional activities directors have

will cover fundamentals
mechanics, light, heat, power,
electricity, radio, ate. Experiments
will be made, and instruction
.giyen_in__the_ science laboratory.
This course is very valuable to any
type of mechanic who needs a

an arts and crafts program from
an educational standpoin*. More,-
over the arts and crafts provides
an opportunity to develop an ap-.
pi-eciatiqn.of the excellent work-
manship of the great crafsmen.
We are living in a period when

ff^JSTT = f u f - - * Wn̂ nc'e "is â hê  to
^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ T i r ' I originality and. creative ability.derlymg how and why things

work as they do." Classes will fe , ^ w m ̂  en_
;be-conductedin-the-schoohsciencer___.J—-j n c l u d i n g b e g i n .

Iaboratpry by Mr. Joseph D. Per-!ners and advanced students who
son, who has had considerable

ized in this work at college.

imay work in any medium they
choose. All one needs to qualify

~deslre~to~create
Parental Education j

The Parental Education Course
will include many interesting and
educational topics dealing with
child training. A large amount
of this work will be carried on in
discussion groups. Some of the

be

-Americanization

to avoid waiting lists in any j subjects to be discussed will
course. There will be no charge j character training, . parent-c"

The' purpose of this course is to
enable to foreign born to read,
write and speak the English
language as an aid in adjusting
himself to his environment and
to enable him to- enter fully into! life work. Each
an understanding of the spirit of

is well adapted to any business.
The books used are the cash book,
purchase book, sales book, general
ledger and the Journal. Anyone
who has previously started-a set
of books may comple e them. This
year we are endeavoring to make
a more Intensive study of this
course.

Shop And Business English
This course (s designed tor fac-

tory office workers who desire an

The sidewalk in front of po-
lice headquarters may not be
the most comfortable place to
sleep bat It was good enough
for Edwin Cleveland. 189 Iva
street, Wednesday riltht. Pa-
trolman. Brooks found him ly-
ing asleep In front of head-
quarters and, unable to learn

- his-name, police removedhim.-
~lo~Tnore~eomfortable-<prarters-

lndustrial magazine
Sources of business

information, business correspond-
ence, filing and indexing, the
planning of itineraries for busi-
ness trips. Great stress will-be
given to the composition, and tone
of-business correspondence.

Shop Mathematics _
-his- course-is~s^ot

. _ „ . .nooiv-No
teach mathematics, jyith applica-
tion to practical shop problems.
ThiTcburse Includes fundamental
arithmetic,- gear and pulley, ele-
mentary electricity, areas and
vclumes-of-practical -forms,-pro-
portion problems, and the use of
logarithms and the engineer's
slide rule.

Mechanical and Architectural
Drawing '_

Th»; course will Include elemen-
tary and advanced mechanical and
architectural drawing, and the
Teadlng~of~shop blue prfntSrbuiloV
inc. planning QT̂ H p^ttmTit.iny.

for any course this year, and the
only entrance requirement is that
the student be sixteen years—of
age or over.

Following is a brief description
of the courses offered:

" General Shopwork

relationship, home atmosphere,
heredity and environment, etc.
The course will- vary with the

Printing
Printing offers many oppor-

tunities to the, young man who is
considering-a profitable and en-
joyabls trade or profession as his

the' several
fascinatingbranches present

number and needs of the class.
Mrs. Ellis, who has had consider- j
able '.raining In this particular
field, is well prepared, to handle

who
wish to become naturalized citi-
zens of the United States. The
course-sill also Include the funda-

-mentsl—knowledge=-of—American
history and civics. Any citizens I given under the guidance of ex-

field to the Individual who has the
natural aptitude and ability to
make good in the profession. For
the benefit of those wishing to
iake—the—course,—which will

The General Shop is equipped this inteeesttaf subject^
tl) give students ynmUctf-- " ' H'e • "Apinitd Vucatiuml'

read or write
welcomed and given special atten-
tion in these courses.-.

Elementary Subjects
The Elementary Course Lr>

- w 0 o d w o r k r - e l e C - - l - T h e ^ u r ^ - i n - a P p l i e d - v o . a t i 0 n a l , c l - ^ ^ - ^ ^ u ^ ^ d - ^ ^
matic. It is outlined for the bet-
ter use of the above subjects in
everyday needs, and in the busi-
ness and social fields. It is prim-
arily for the student who has had
very little schooling, or one who
wishes to review his early educa-
tion.

NOVELTY - NOVELTY - NOVELTY
at the

BLUE NIGHT INN
1449 Main Street - - Rahway

_ SATURDAY—PAY NITE
Italian Goulash Supper

-Friday-Rear

CLAM

"CHOWDER Dancing
Entertainment

ffiVmVAT^J?237l)-

-DAY5—SUNBAY-^THUfe&A-Y—5-DAY*
-TWO—FIRST-RUN-rSMASH H I T S — T W O — - -

G A R Y C O O P E R
MADELEINE CARROLL

THE GENERAI
DIEBatDAWN

"LADY BE
CAREFUL"

LEW AYRES
MARY CARLISLE
GRANT WITHERS

ROSCOE KARNS

WILLIAM FRAWLEY

LYNE OVERMAN "The Lawless
—In—

"3 Married Men"
Nineties'

CARTOON - NEWS

Cooking
Two evenings a week will be de-

voted to the study of foods. This
will include planning, preparing
and serving meals on various in-

Ihe -

g g
perienced and efficient instruc-
tors, much will be attained-to-as-
sist the beginner in a correct mas-
tery of the printing trade and

SIDEWALK NEAR POLICE
HEADQUARTERS HIS BED

Inside.
It was

drinking.
said he had been

CARD PARTY FRIDAY
The Lincoln School Parent-

Teacher Association will hold a
public card party . Friday af ter-

_Iovember_13. .at^the Koos
Brothers Tttrect Saving Furniture
Company, St. George avenue. Mrs.
T.. Paul is in charge of arrange-
ments.

cate mechanic trouble without dif-
ficulty.

Meade Report,
Continued From Page One

Hopeless as the entire affair ap-
pears, there is a possible chance
that the taxpayers can salvage
something- from the $5,000 wreck.
Just how much can be reclaimed
is up to Mayor Barger and the
members—of—Common -Council.
They~and-notraTHtld-investigator
are the ones who can remove poll-
tics from the police department.

There can be little criticism.of
Meade's ability as an investigator.

NOTICE
May I take• tote-meaiislolhant

my many friends In Clark Town-
shlp;trho.supported;me-wlthr;thelr;
vote during the recent election.
In expressing my gratitude, I
pledge myself to continue giving
my best efforts in the Interests of
the _ township. '-_

processes.
Auto Mechanics

The automobile mechanic's class
work will consist of a study of the!
following: cylinders, valves, cool-
ing system, fuel system, exhaust
system, lubrication, ignition, start-
ing and lighting equipment, clutch,
transmission, rear axle, brakes,
front axle and steering wheel, etc.
When this work has been com-
pleted, the student should have a
thorough understanding of the
parts and mechanics of an auto-
mobile and should be able to lo-

The fact that he verified almost
everything that had been rumored
about the police department for
years Is favorable testimony to his
desire to earn his wage. He- did
overlook the famous unsolved mur-
der of a girl with, the basket of
eggs, but aside from that his re-
port with other exceptions Is'fairly
complete. As a financial adminis-
trator he is superb. Our Com-
mon Council could benefit by ex-
ercising his business acumen.
— -Recelpt-Not-Roal—

y , many things closely Te-
lated to this investigation still un-
settled. The Record intends to ful-
fill its faith to the public which it
hopes to serve. It does not Intend
to accept the receipt of the Meade
reporjt._as flnal _and_declslve. It
intends to show in future articles^
where the initial cost of $5,000 is
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but a small Dortlon of the i
expended. It hopes to ajl
nent questions in regards hi
posal of Chief Mclntyre'u

If "political domination"
lsts, it hones to rout it (w
Incidentally, it hopes ana I
rather strongly that t*ios<
sible for the disgraceful u™
or our police department~th|]
referred to as "political c-J
tlon"—are exposed.

Liquid. TibUH

COl
FEVER'

Try 'Rub-My-Thm'.World's

KING OF KENTUCKY
(Stralrht Bourbon)

pint 89c ">nart 1.75

JOGKEC1CLUB.
Blended Wbbkey

quart 2.35

THEODORE LANO; JR. -

A-GOOD-OISH-IOWE1

IN EXCHANGE FOR 2 BQXTOPS

THE NEW CLEANER

MAKES DISHES SPARKLE

CLEANS-YOUR_BATHROOM

BRIGHTENS YOUR WALLS

A LITTLE GOES A LONG IT AYS

for
At Your LOCAL Grocer

•FREE DELIVERY*

«.T;-..:..-.; >•..... w
DISPHY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY—Nov. 6-74

-BLACKSTONE
4T RYP

quart

QUEEN OF CLUBS
A blend or 30% Canadian Club

pint | . | 9 quart 2.35

5LD-H1CKOJUC
8-Year-Old RYE

pint | .59

CALIFORNIA WINE
SHEHHY

SICSCATEL^-TORAY
5th 39c quart 50c .

li gal 85c «»!. 1.59

MEADVILLE

pint 1,59

GRCAMJOEJHEiflAR
I2-YEAR.QLIVSCOTG

SATURDAY, M)VE]\IBER "7

sth 3.79

—WNG-RICHARD-I
10-YEAR-OLD SCOTCH

su. 2.59 I
APPLE BRANDY

18 Months Old
pint 79C quart 1

—IMPGP
CUBAN RUM

GOLD LABEL
5Ut 2.19

[ NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
Much more powerful, much more spirited, and the
'• thrift king of its price class. ~

TOWN CLUB

90 Proof
quart |.25

THE BEVERAGE SHOP]
, - • • • • - "BARNEY" ENGELMAN. Local Dealer

1500 M A I N STREET COR.
Telephone Rahway 7-2299

COMING SOON

"Sing Baby Sing"~. "Bactto Nature"

for various types of individuals as
well as the planning and prepara-
tion -of -menus -for -special-occa-
sions. During the course, which
is open to all women over 16-years
of age, manners and customs In
the social world" will" be empha-
sized through the various lessons,
as well as the fact tlia*. the health
of our families depend to a large
extent on the way they are fed.

Sewine
-The-elothing class.is open to all

women 16 years-of-ageor-over.-
with or without a previous knowl-

e-of-sswinij;—The-s'udents-in-
this group will be taught- how to
s^leclTa~patterrFand Tf6w~to~con-"
struct a garment from the-simT
pliest ones for the beginners, to
the more elaborate ones, including
tailoring of coats and suits, for the
more advanced pupils. Planning,
selecting and making different
types of accessories to go with
various types of garments will
aisn hp included_in_the course.

Needlecraft,
A course in needlecraft will be

igiven which will Include all
phases of knitting and crocheting.
Thbse"1~who~ar<r Inexperienced in
this line of work are encouraged
to come, also experienced workers
who may need help.

Stenography
In this course will be taught

the_ Gregg system of shorthand
The Elementary Course will cover
the principles of shorthand, word-
signs, phrasing, developing habits
which make for efficiency In tak-
ing dictation, and elementary dic-
tation. The Intermediate Course
will cover a complete review of the
Gregg theory and work up speed
to 85 words per minute. The
Advanced Course covers amenuen-
sis dictation and transcription
and speed drills. •

Typing
—This—course, will give the stu-
dents an opportunity to develop
typing power for personal and vo-

icational use. ' Our aim is to de-
velop efficient method of oper-
ating and to train for a degree of
proficiency In the practical appli-
cation of that technique which
will enable the student to write
accurately at a fair rate of speed.

,To teach the correct use of~tfie~
parts of the typewriter and proper
care of the machine. .To give the

I student knowledge 'of the princi-
ples of form and arrangement as
' applied to typewritten business
papers and to acquaint him with

i the details of business practice re
Iated~tb" typing; The course is
valuable for both those who have
had no experience with the type
writer and those who have been
using the "hunt and punch" sys-
tem. . T —

Bookkeeping
xne aim oi lEe bookkeeping

class is to teach the fundamentals
and give ample opportunity tc
practice'these fundamentals. Mosl
of the work will be done individu
ally, therefore, progress can be
marie nt.
of speed. The bookkeeping class
will "offer an opportuhl'y teTw
out a standard set of books tha

Our_.New_Uptowa_Marlet

1657 Irving St.
Near Seminary Avenue.

Tel. 7-2010
ORDERS DELIVERED THESE SPECIALS AT BOTH STORES FRIDAY--SATURDAY

Schmaeling's Market, Inc.
Our Down- Town

61 Cherry Stl
Near..The A. & P. Siii\

Tel. 7-0403-
ORDERS DELIVERS!

NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES
(With UNISTEEL Twrrt Top Constroction)

"iJer, roomier, more luxurious, and the first all-steel
bodies combining silence with safety.

: MILK FED VEAL BEST QUALITY

RUMP VEAL

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(With Double-Articulated Brake Shoe Linkage)

"Recognized everywhere as the salest, smoothest, most
dependable brakes ever built.

'Hii-:--

IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
• . (at no extra cost) • •

Proved by more than two million Knee-Action users
to be the world's safest, smoothest ride.

FRESH MILK FED POULTRY

C Roasting CHICKENS
lb frying CHICKENS

• S

•

H*E2

w -

W-
K

•Iliw

91mil

DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDUNE STYLING
Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the smartest and

most distinctive of all low-priced cars.

It's the newest of all low-priced cars . ..new in every feature,
fitting and fabric . . . also the most thoroughly safe, the most

thoroughly proved, the most thoroughly dependable.

Shoulder
of

Veal

FRESH KILLED

TbF FOWL
3 lb. Average 3 lb. Average

N SATURDAY, November 7, Chevrolet will present
\ J the brilliant successor to the only complete low-priced
car—Chevrolet for 1937, the complete car—completdynew.
You'll want to see it, for it reveals an even greater
. measure of superiority over its field than the fine car
which in 1936 set a new all-time high in Chevrolet sales.

Chevrolet for 1937 is new ail through . . . new in the
unequaled beauty of its Diamond Crown Speedline
Styling . . . new in the unmatched comfort and safety
of its All-Silent, All-Steel Body, now available for the
first time on any low-priced car . . . and most excit-

ingly new in the greatly increased power and acceler-
ation of its High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine.
Then, too, this thrilling motor car is proved all througji.
It embodies all the extra-value features which have
made Chevrolet dependable and complete beyond any
other car in its price range.

Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer. See and drive
the complete car—completely new. Let your own good
judgment tell you that this new Chevrolet for 1937 is
the outstanding value of this new motor year!
CHEVROLET MOTOR.COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL AROUND
• • . _̂ (at no extra cost)

The finest quality, clearest-vision safety plate glass,
included as standard equipment.

ALL THESE FEATURES AT CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
'Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering on Master De Luxe models only.

General Motors Installment Plan-—monthly payment! to suit your purse.

RIB END JERSEY PORK RIB. END

GENUINE FISHER NO DRAITVENTILATION-
^'minuting drafts, smoke, windshield clouding-

promoting health, comfort,, safety.

r.
tCONOMIOU. TRANSPORTATION /CHEVROLET A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
> .(at n<L extra cost)

Steering BO true and vihrationless-that driving is almost
• - effortless.

anway Service Co., Inc.
and Milte Showroom Open

*" „ / . •,
• * > _ • _ • * < ' . « - .

• \
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Home Coming Sunday To Be
Observed By Presbyterians

First Church Will Have Service Marking Dedication

Hohwqy Churches, Their Organizations and juncfay Services lAttractions To Be Shown at Rahway and Nearby Moving Picture Theatres
undayToBe - ^ , s n N I w ^ SendeeAt ^^H e r e ToDieht Peacemaking'Is r»min«. ^ S S S ^ l G o r g e o u s Hussy' H ^ i ^ c t -..•-• | i . m d ^ e W i ^ - - i . W w ' C-TG-IBÎ  .

First Presbyterian Church is largely of music and a word of
celebrating Home Coming Dayj greeting from a representative of

Sunday morning with elaborate; the Session and Board of Trustees
ias well as-a brief word from the
!plans for a great service. It is the! p a stor, will be participated in by

occasion of the reopening of the'members of Second Presbyterian
Church s f ' T pvtpniivp rppnirs nnri Church who >I»VP arppptori nn in- LESSON TEXT—Acts 19:8-13, 1820:
redecoration at the f^f- *-»f on- .nfnttnn «.- pnantoi m,eH-e «f +HA1 Epheaians 6U3-20.
proximately $4,800.

cost of ap-

\VhiIe~ the church itself was of-

vitatlon as special guests of the
pccasion.. The Old Historic Fitst
Church is laying plans already for

gamzed in 1741. the present build-1 the celebration of its JOO&i annl-
mg which has been redecorated, l\
was built in 1832. It is one of the I Dr. Davis is in his 14th year as
beautiful Colonial structures of the: pastor of the church. Under his
community. 'able leadership the church has

- 1 SUNDAY;
International \ S C H O O L

<-LESSON-

Song Service At
Trinity Church
On Sunday Night

MlV.HAnOIsI>tLlJND<!lH
ofCnlcaco.

C Western Now*vt.per Union.

Lesson for November 8
THE CHRISTIAN WABIABE

GOLDEN TEXT—Be strong In thtt
Lord, »nd In the power ol his might.
E p h . 0 : 1 b . ' • • " " • '

PRIMARY TOPIC — When Paul
Preached In a Schoolhouse.

JUNIOR TOPIO^In a Schoolhouse In
Ephesus.

rara

L_

The contractors"who have done made great progress, the commu-
the work specialize in Colonial njty house was built at a cost of
type buildings and have just com- $78,000' and the' church member-
pleted—redecoration—of— the—old-skip-has-grown-consideiably^—;—
churches at Lawrenceville and

- CTanbury—and^ Miller—Chapel—at
Princeton Theological Seminary..

The Rahway church is restored
as nearly as cante told to.its_origi—
nal Cqlonial_beauty with the ivory
pew s"and~w6odw6rErwitb:
and handrails and newel-posts.

' \

Invitations To All.
Invitations nave Deerf~§SHtr~ont

' to all the members of the congrega-
tion and friends and former mem-
bers that are still living within rea-
sonable distance.

At the morning service the pas-
tor. Dr. Chester M. Davis, will

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN

—At the morning-service- In-the
Second -Presbyterian -Churclu the
Rev . Bryant M. Kirkland will
preach on "The Power to Go On."
Second Church members will at-
tend the service in the newly re-
decorated auditorium of the First
Presbyterian Church.

William Bodine president, will

... I lead the chapel Young People in a

E S S ^JlTT S r ^ S S Wing Sunday evening which will

TOPIC—The Gospel Facing the Forces
of Evil. . :

mona's Story .Book" ana~6ir"When
the Heart Glows" at -the regular

1 o'clock service. The theme of
the evening service will be "Does
Prayer Do Any Good, What?" A
song service will be led by Amie
V. Carkhuff,;rt=r —.——— -—-..-
T h e Epworth league will serve
tea at 6 o'clock which will be fol-
lowed by a young people's service

war-conscious In our day. Nations
-jirc"~w*itcbinE one another—with-sus—
pidon, and in the meantime arming
themselves for conflict Hatred and.

^susplclon_are .rife. _and_as_long__as_
sin rules tne hearts of men we long
fi~vairi~for* peace™which—cannot
come until that day when the Prince
of Peace himself shall reign.
—Yet"every— Christian—hopes-and-
works for the peaceful solution ci
the nations' problems. R i g h t
thinking men do not want war be-
tween the peoples of the earth. But
there is one warfare that we do
seek to foster and promote. We

under the direction of Melvin Reed, j be followed by a
The evening service^ consisting jmon by Mr. Kirkland.

FIRSJ. CHURCH OF CHRIST.SCIENTIST
CN NFW -IERSFY I _

Satan and his hosts. As lont, as he
•rules in the hearts ot men, and sin
land wickedness are here, we say,

Tight on, my soul"
Christian life and service are pre-

ANNOUNGES-A-

Free Lecture on Christian Science
BY '

DR. JOHN M. TUTT, C. S. B.

OF KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI :
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother_Church.

The First Church ol Christ: Scientist, In Boston. Massachusetts

WOODBRIDGE Hr&H^CHOOL
BARRON AVENDE.: •— •

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 8, 1936
AT 8:00 P. M. •

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

Send Baumanifis Mums
For Weddings, Anniversaries, -

Birthdays And To The Sick

CENTERPIECES— ~ ~
In the delifhtful warm colors of fall—bronze, apricot,

id-yellowr
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 - $3.00 a n d »P

CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In all shapes and colors. We grow more than 100,000
of them.

Large Blooms $3 to $5 per dozen
THE MORE GRACEFUL SPRAY AND
POM POM VARIETIES

They will delight you—Come in and see them.

PLJMnLOF_TJME_tO_PLANT

DARWIN TULIPS
We sell the best bulbs at lower prices than department

stores-charge for little ones

MEMBER FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
i>33_SLJ3£QR£E_AYEtiUE_ RAHWAY. NL

' PHONE RAHWAY 7-0711—0712—0713
Free Delivery All Over Union and Middlesex Counties

Ephesus, the leading city of Asia
Minor, and the center of the worship
of the heathen goddess of. Diana.
He tarries_there_for._about_!hxee_
years.

Like a good tactician he began
his campaign at a strategic point,
the synagogue. He brought forward

;hjsjGpd-given weapons, "reasoning
and" persuading." Sorite he won,
others disbelieved — the sad fact-
which even this greatest of all
preachers had to meet.

God attested his work by mira-
-dej—The-soldler-oi-Uia-JUff<i-doe*
not go into battle alone. Nor does
he fight in his own .power. God

f i l l

ASK. THE MAN. 'WHO O W N S O N B
' ' fur Siva/ llllf UJl'li XltlY V/V Ti

'Iist'ptfcei at factory, lundudtcccisorr croup extta.

Packard Elizabeth, Inc.
ELIZABETH 2-9300--93O1

-Netr-Gara-A-Scrvice.- 331-333-335 No. Biuad-SfcrEtlzaftethrNrJ"

p
encourage it, a n d as Christians
make., a -iiofer-r«solve_to_.battle to

sented. in Scripture as a ngat, an
t h d

and the weapons of this great spirit-
ual conflict, not stressing a belliger-
ent note of strife against one an-
other, and particularly not between
the divisions of God's army in the
earth, but standing shoulder to
shoulder in the battle against the
Evfl One.

Our lesson presents a.picture ol
L The lord's Warrior (Acts 19:

3-12).

Paul, who is now on his third
Tnlsiirmnry jniirm-V. comes again to

gave him"
tL A Might; Conquest

20).
When a man's profession ot Xaith

in Christ carries with it an open'
forsaking of his confessed misdeeds
—a true change of life as well its
a declaration of belief—there has.
been real dealing with God.

Notice, that they burned the bad
books found in their homes, even
though they were valued at thou-

' * "dollarsT'Chrlstian,™ h o w
many books or magazines are then
in your home now that minister
only to the lowest in your nature?
Oh, yes, they may be "literature,"

-they-may-be-in-beautiful-bindings
you may.even read them "in the
original," and regard the reading
as cultural... But if they are bad
ihopks, are you ready to follow thi
Ephesians in destroying them?

—Fina!ly-we have-iromBauTs. let-
ter to the Ephesians. the glorious
presentation of the Christian's

i n . God-Given Weapons (Eph.
(1:13-20).

This is a familiar, but none the
less rich and instructive, passage.
We have- space to note only tha
there are (1) five weapons of de-
fense; namely, the girdle of truth,
the breastplate of righteousness, the
shoes of peace, the shield of faith,
and the helmet of salvation, and
(2) one mighty weapon of oflensc.
the sword of the Spirit—the Word
of God. A glorious a n a im-
penetrable armor and equipment for
battle!

But it will do us uot tnc slightest
good unless we obey Paul's ad-
monition find put it on.

Christian, are you wearing and
using "the whole armor of God"?

Nifty
A dentist and chiropodist, wh

were opening an office together,
were discussing the sign that was
to be put up in iront of the office.

"How about: 'See Tig. For Hoof
and Mouth Disease,'" suggested a
wit in the crowd.

P E T T I T
In general,.treachery, though

at first sufficiently, .cautious,
yet in the end betrays itself.

TELEPHONE

ffl PreaciTAt
Morning And Evening
"Services; Club Starts

Dr..George G. Vogel will speak
to the junior congregation in the
Sunday—morning-service^on^-Ro-

den. This organization will assist
with-the-ushering'-and-singing-ak
the evening service. Joseph Or-
ban has been made leader of sing-
ing for the group.

The Speaker's d u b was organ-
i2ed~at~ the cHutcrT this week at
which George D. Schuster was
elected chairman and.G. Brogger

tractor:—The class^ETtipen to
all men and women in the com-
munity and will meet each Mon-
day evening.

Boy Scoots To Meet
Boy Scout meetings will be held

every Friday evening, under the
leadership of John Dixon._Clyde
tanaberryT36hn GaUo. Jr.. S e '

Clifford Hsher and
Henry Ferguson.

Trinity Sunday School, under
theJefidership of Dr_-H...T..Bon-
nett and George H. Fort, has set
the goal foi an attendance of 250

-have—been Jioinext—Sunday.—Plans-:
made to distribute Thanksgiving
food baskets to needy families this
year. The school is asking-the
congregation for donations.

The communion service under
the direction of the Federation of
Churches was largely attended last
Sunday. New members were also
welcomed into the church last
Sunday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
"Adam and Fallen Man'" will be

Meet In Sessions
This Week

"Way of Peacemaking" will be
the topic of the sermon of the Rev.
Sdwln-A.-GoMawortiJ3r-ai
o'clock-£endcfi_ln.

Maurice
or

R. Reddy. assistant
of disaster service ol

the principal speaker at the roll
call dinner ot the local chapter
at the Y. M. C. A. tonight.

Pennsy Installs
§afety Devices

Track Arrangement Will
Stop Trains Which

Drag Any Parts

The invention of a new device
further increasing the safety ol
travel by rail, and providing addi-
tional assurance and guidancejo
locomotive enginemen in the op-
cratlon of—their

road. . '
The purpose of the apparatus is

to give warning of the presence
of any damaged or loosened part
of the locomotive or cars which
may have gotten below the level o
the tops of rails, and which at large
interlocking signal plants might
cause difficulty when running
through the complicated switches.

The detector devices are install-
ed in the track and operate in
connection with track signal clr-

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday, November 8.

T»xt. j

T i l f n r

which are the children of the flesh,
these are not the children of God"
(Romans 9:8). . /

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: 'Then said
Jesustothose Jews which'believed
on him. If ye continue in my word,
then are ye my disciples indeed:
And ye- shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free.
Verily, verily, I say unto you, -If a

see-de*tk"-<John-8:31—32,-51

stopping, they are located abou
8,000 feet in advance of the signals
at the interlocking plant. They
consist of apparatus placed on
both sides of each rail just below
the level of the top surface and
are so contrived that any drag-
ging part of the train equipment
coming in contact with them
causes the signal ahead to indi
cate this fact.

Shown In Cab
The same indication is also

ihown by~the locomotive caJTHjF
rials located within the cab before
-the cyc3 of-bqth-engiiiemiffl-aBd-
flremarrr—Upon—receiving—this

DONTjJORGET THE BIG f$500000
' b l u e cod'^PRIZE CONTEST
FOR SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS

Free College Scholarship .

• Jmt look it these iweH pri«»t A 4-yeir
cellesa Kholanhip, a notion st a dclijhtij
euuuuet camp, bicycles, ndiot, movie cam-
eras, wrist watches. These ire only a few of
the many valuable prizes offered in the big,

fa|S(W00Ibtoffa
school children. There's nothing to buy—DO
box-tops to send in. Every school boy and
girl hat an equal chance to win a prize. No
fltriegs attached. For foil informalion.onJtow.
to win, and official enDy card, phone, write
or call on QS. Don't pass np this big chance
—act today. '

Official Entry Cards Available Here:

GEORGE M. FRIESE
EAST HAZELWOOD AVENUE-(Near Mam) ~

Telephone Rahway 7-0309 . - --

COAL—COKE—FUEL OIL-^MASON'S MATERIALS .

IN "The SHADOWofihe EMPIRE STATE BUILDING

PER DAY
WITH BATH

roo
OP

PERMANENT
WEEKLY RATES

REFINED

NEW HOTEL
ABERDEEN

JOSEPH B. MAKTIltt. MGJ.

17 VVEST 32nd ST. b i t . W A Y &,5th AVE. NEW YORK
•"•"•'. •-''Or)E*BLbCK FRCM1 PENNSYLVANIA STATION

' h
Theme In Baptist

Qraf ch Sunday

Church Sunday morning.--The
evening service'will be an adapta-
tion of the office of Holy Fire which
•is used at the St Mark's-in-the-
Bouwerie Church. New York. The
thprni*; in keeping iKith the Th&oks-
glving-season.-wiU-be-the giving
.thanks for God's gift of fire to
mankind. *

JDelto^ JflJpha_Class_wlU_h6ld ..a
food sale tomorrow afternoon in
the primary room 'of the church.

Two social evenings will be held
In the church during this week,
'for group members and their

iin-Tucsday^evenlng when'groups
•». 28, 29, 30. 31 and 32 meet. The
hosts and hostesses will be Mrs. W.
P. Hill. Mrs. Mary L
and Mrs. Otto Welmer, Mrs. Lil-
lian Ditzel. Miss Helen Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Emest P. Veecfc

The social on Thursday evening
will Include groups 7. 34, to 39 In-
clusive. Hosts and hostesses will
be Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mackey.

Miss Mana
Clark, Miss Isabel White. Mrs. J
feradford CleaTer, Miss Dorothy
taForge and'Mrs. J. H. Maget.

.was. host.to-thc

fA rfnp try tmin as qnlpkly
as can be done with safety and the
t i must be examined to deter-
mine if It is hi satisfactory con
dition before proceeding. The ap-
paratus also operates the
signals on the adjacent tracks and
cab signals of «™y train on those
tracks.

The new detector devices, de-
signed after careful experimenta
tion and research, have been
thoroughly tested under practical
operating conditions and have
been found to function properly
and dependably. While difficulty
bom broken apparatus beneath, a
i
these additional protective devices
contributes further - to maximum
safety tn rail transport.

Coming
Events

Friday, November 8

fire house, evening.
Annual Fellowship dinner- of

Trinity M. X. Church, 6:30 p. m.
Tneafey, NoTeatber X%

Pa Jama dance sponsored by Wo-
men of the Moose, Moose home,

of Hebrew
Ball,

Elks Ctab clan initiation?
Thursday, November 19

Joint meeting of American i*.'
gion and Ladles' Auxiliary in head
quarters, evening.

Friday, November 20
; Rahway City Circle No. 11 3 ^

i*u&iJ?PJM^ojr_Mrs,_C1
son, 393 W. Grand avenue,
nlng.

Wednesday, November 25
New Jersey Chapter Ko 1

Knights ot Columbus charity to
Newark A. C, evening. .

Friday, November »•
Beginning of annual

y, »mml>r li
-Armistice" dance sponsored by

American Legion, Masonic Temple.
Meeting of Garden Club of Rah-

way Woman's Club, home of Mrs.
Edward Grigg, 911 Bryant street.

Saturday, November H—
Beef steak dinner and dance.

Elks Club, evening.
Bobby exhibit at First Baptist,

Church. '

Snnday, Nwember 15
Hobby exhibit s t First Baptist

Church.
Tuesday

Bingo party sponsored by the
Children of Mary. St. Mary
School hall, evening.

Wednesday, Norember U
Ann-

Men's Brotherhood at the regular
monthly meeting Thursday night
in his home.

Seal sale.

Card party sponsored by Dtostai
Ho. 3. A. O. R , St. Mary's H £ |
erenmg. ^ '

8atarday. December S
Elks' Charity Ban, Elks

evening. r
Friday, December 11 ,

Armualtataar sponsored ttjtlxi
Craftsman's Club, to the <
taouae:

Satardar. December 12
-Ttewar inrt ihncc at the<

man's
8anday, December u

hpiiaep

UTNGBEON MONDAY
The Laates- sewmg society d |

Second Presbyterian Church,»ijl
hold ft luncheon and busloal
mettog Monday a n p. m. in tttl
lecture room of the church.

WHY
BOTHER

FOR
MONEY?

rrge o &tiiintu-Uka

On Year
O W N
Signatur*

THB MOUSKHOLO FINANCE

t Yoo cm borrow if yoa a s ttxka
small ao«M* WTneatt. SZoflf ]
•oos or mimed coaptts eta

2. No eadonen or taker
3. Repay any tiae (D ndaca durjt.
4. No

CMtk Sank*—OH to4*r far ktanltw ii pfcete room

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
C O I P O K A T I O N

LOCALLY MAkAOIO OFFICES IM filUCtfAL CtTKS

KEEP UPKEEP
Busnesa upkeep—can not
always be spread over the
period of time necessary to

-absorbjts_costJThejame_.
is true of other operating
costs and outlays for ex-
pansion. '

H such problems confront
your business—or if you

believe that they may do
so in the future we sog-
gest that you come in and
discuss your own particular
financial needs. We wel-
come sound, short term
^y^fty depositors' frrnrf;*—
uses that aid borrowers in
keeping upkeep down dur-
ing the seasonal "bulges."

Rahway Trust Co.
RAHWAY NEW JERSEY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

~~"~~~Member t'ederdTTlSserve

geous Hussy'
Slowing Here Now
lean Mnir In Film Coming
|To Rahway liiiflWeek-

I oid Southern melodies and Kegro
ituals of the period of 1825 are

ng by the Crinoline Choir of Los
in "The Oorgeous Hnssy,"

ay and tomorrow at the Rahway
hwatre. : '
I The choir appears, in "several

ntanbers~
a Ruckus Tonight'

Morning Soon."
[ Organized a year and a half ago,
he choir of. twenty-five voices is
tcognlzed as one of the outstand-
pTchoral groups in the- country.
1 a little over * year, i t has ap-

fd in five motion pictures, on
with the Bisg Crosby pro-

lam, on KHJ.wlth David Broke-
and.oa several other.radio

atioas. Inchirtfrt.in the organlza-
bn are several well-known Negro
btertainers.

Adds yicfareeQpe Tojndx
|TheJCrlnoline_Cholr adds a plc-

csque musical touch to various
nes in "The Gorgeous Hussy,"

is based on the widely-read

kmnel Hopkins Adams.
I Starring Joan Crawford, the sen-

Hy popular Robert Taylor,
bd Lionel Barrymore at the h * d
I an impressive cast, this new plc-

' depicts the colorful career of
^r|eal.-innkeeper's daugh-

polltical power in the Wash-
«ton of the Jacksonian era.

Ip.alph Bellamy and Margaret
Virappear"ln-tlM-assoclate'
aiurc. "Final Hour."

Itflpfnl Jrtn
|Jcan_Mulr_is,a_clHirtcr_membet
! Uic "helping hand society."

p working in Jack London's
t'lutc Fans." Darryl P. Zahuck
pcnlicth Century production
nins Sunday, Monday and Tues-

to the Rahway Theatre with
Whalcn at the head of

• cast. Miss Muir discovered that
I old friend. George Walcott, was

be given a screen test with a
ntract in prospect. '
Je&n Immediately persuaded Dl-
Ictor David Butler to permit her

time oflt and slie «eut to *eaut«Hl-SeotUsh-girlsr

I take place. She helped him to
ne'arse and then appeared in the
rne with him.

Ealph BeUamy, David Holt. Katberine Loci* and-Andy Clyde
are the (tars or "Straight from the Shoulder," the Liberty Theatre
attraction: - :

Several years ago, Jean first met
Walcott when both were m«nn g

the "rounds"- ot 'the theatrical
agencies. _When_one_was broke,
the other helped out as much as
possible. Jean made good on the
stage and reached stardom on the

tired to go into business but, while
visiting in Hollywood, was asked
to make a test.

""Sworn Enemy" starring Robert
Young and Florence Rice is the as-
sociate feature.

"The Man Who Flayed God"
the Saturday rwiuest
stars George Arliss.

l i g h t Brigade*
At The Branford

gade." production suggested by the
immortal poem of Alfred Lord
Tennyson, comes to the Branford
Theatre. Newark, today, with an
all-star cast headed by Errol Flynn
and Olivia de.Havffland and over
15.MO others.

Charge of the Light Bri-

absorbing
story of which the charge of the
Light Brigade makes the sensa-
tional rHmny tygfac; in' TTiHta,
where two brothers, both army of-
ficers, are rivals for the hand of a

stage where -Walcott's test was is betrothed to the elder, but dur-
ing his absence,, fighting on the
frontier, j h e falls
the younger!

love with

FOBD B . * G. (Keomdttioned and Guaranteed)

I Don't deny yourself the 1
I tar a car! No matter what TMT Income
IU, we can show yon modeb that yon can
feasOy afford.

YOUR OLD CAR AS DOWN PAYMENT
|COME IN AND LET US. LISTEN TO YOUR PROPOSITION

OPEN EVERY
EVENING.

UNTIL l a P. M.

SPECIAL USED CAR VALUED
1935 FORD V-8 TUDOR TOURING SEDAN
1933 FORD V4 DELUXE TUDOR SEDAN

—1933 FORD V-* DELHXE-GQUPE-^-
1932 CHEVROLET COACH
1932 FORD V ^ TUDOR SEDAN <—
1931 PONTIAC COUPE
1931 ESSEX TUDOR SEDAN
1931 FORD ROADSTER—Rumble Seat

"SCO A NUMBER OF GdOETUSED CAKSnjNDER""$TO0

\

-WAIT!—AND SEE THAT NEW-FORD
Entirely New N O V . I Ith Entirely Different

LOW IN PBIC£ — EDGH IN ECONOBIY

WE OFFER SURPRISINGLY LOW.DOWN PAYMENTS

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED .

296 ST. GEORGES AVENUE
RAHWAY, N. J.

RAH. 7-0262 ' OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P. M.

At The Rahway Joe E. Brown and James Cacney-are two of the players in the
play within a play in this Shakespearian comedy now at the Begent

—TKeatreTlTElliabeUc: —

Not only was William Hogarth
'. English satiric art-

is ts 'he was also the artistic an-
forerunner of Goya,

Daumier, Gavarni anid even the
"cartoons" that embellish our daily
newspapers and add pungency to
political campaigns and the events
of the work-a-day world. Bom a

hp achieved greatness

short but admirable study of his
workmanship, his artistic merits
anfl Tils rank amnng the great
artists.

The book is an inspired re-crea-
tion of the London of Hogarth's
time, lively throughout, constant-
ly entertaining, enormously in-
structive. It is Illustrated with 33
plates reproducing beautifully Ho-

The explorers of science, wan-
dering about the limits of human
knowledge, have more than once
lost their way and set off on false
paths. Frequently even such er-

Iwhen he held the min-or up to|rors have resulted lr£pushing-back
[Cockney nature and,"Sipping tils "the frontiers dfTeafning*and~tneir

story becomes the history of sci-

Bob&t Yoane and Florence
Kiee have the starring parts in
"Sworn Enemy," Rahway Thea-
tre attraction.

^Missing Girls'

'Straight From Shoulder'
I& Second lEeature Of

Elizabeth Theatre

\.Sidney Blurlrmpr, a nertf long

in this film, and he ignomlniously
hides behind a woman's skirts for
protection. It all happens when
the cops try to pin a murder on
Sid, who, as Dan Collins, might
easily be guilty of it. Sid has a
perfect alibi, but, when he tells the
cops to look for it, the alibi has
fled. Sid's alibi is no more of less
than a lUgh-socltity dame~who was
with him-the night the murder
took place and the f our-hundreder,
who got a thrill out of the fact that
she was out with a gangster, went

Sid's arrest might tip off her hus-
band as to where she spent her
stray evenings.

Honesty Best
Honesty is the best policy, and

Ralph- Bellamy; -handsomer- virile
"he-man" of the screen, would be
the first person to insist on com-
plete truthfulness at all times, but
whenever the subject of absolute
honesty at all times arises, the

brush into the most mordant add,
painted the "foibles, weaknesses
and vices of the London streets.
Mercilessly, brutally, with a de-
spair that was almost titanic he
depicted the bottomlessly miserable
life of London's teeming streets in
the eighteenth
and paintings

century In prints
that plumb the

depths of a tragedy unrelieved by
a single ray of hope. In satire he
has been equalled by no other Eng-

artist.
In "William Hogarth: The Cock-

ney's Mirror" (Appleton-Century),
Marjorie Bowen. distinguished for
her—"Patriotic—Lady'-'—and—-The
Scandal of Sophie Dawes," has
performed a labor of love which
will add distinguished luster to ner
reputation. A Hogarth enthusiast
from her 'teens. Miss Bowen has
drawn upon a store of knowledge
acquired by the research of many
years, sale has sketched briefly but
hrillinnlly the I/inrinn that fur-

ence. In "The Story of Human
J3rror: False Leads in the Stages
of Science" edited by Joseph Jas-
trow (Appleton-Century), sixteen
eminent scientists tell of false leads
in their own fields in a fashion
that makes the history of science
exciting romance.

The first section, devoted to
"The Cosmic Realm," contains es-
says on errors In astronomy, geol-
ogy and geography written respec-

enough, is mat as a gangster in .nisheti the scene for Hogarth's
the Chesterfield melodrama. "Miss-
ing Girls," which is the current

work, considers extensively his
pictures with a quantity of en-

ttraetlon at the t m m y Theatre^
"AndrStd~isn'L even a black-villairr whum he painted-of-caricatured—

ences the subject of which is Man
For eight weeks, none of the

winners were present and
xcmiment7onHhe-iJeople4ari<I-4ias-^a-^eBeHj--4ntroductk>ttrl—while-iV-was-njifortunate-for-

Ihcm, it was exceedingly-lucky-
for Miss Brunt. The employ-
ment night programs have
been popular since Manager
Samuel Engelman inaugurat-
ed them.

they ran the gamut from peers to
murderers—and concludes with a

actor, ^currently featured in
"Straight teom the Shoulder," also
at the Liberty Theatre, has an un-
easy twinge inxhis conscience.

Running away-f rom his home in.
Chicago at the age of seventeen.

"The Human
introduction.

Bellamy crashed his\way into an
audience with the manager of a
Shakespearean repertory^company,
and. although he had never been
nearer the footlights than thV Chi-

—The-Processlon—of-Civilization,-
by James Harvey Robinson.

Its first section.
Realm." has- an ,
"Note on'the Science of Man" by
the editor. Prof. Jastrow, followed
by essays on errors in anthropol-
ogy and psychology by Ralph I i n -
ton and George Malcolm Stratton.
Its second section, "The .Applied
-Realmr'-embraces—e

cago theatre gallery seats,;
so vivid a picture of his years ̂
successful stage background th
the manager decided to give him a
part.

. Bellamy was quick to learn, and
very_soon_was_playing..Jea(isi__In
nine years, he played almost four
hundred different roles, for fifteen
stock_companies, and, at one time,
owned his own repertory company
in Des Moines, Iowa.

WARNING
Merchants and business people are advised to be
on their guard against certain strangers claiming
to represent large advertising concerns, who are
soliciting in this territory on "special" advertising
features, advertising services, etc., at exhorbitant
Prices.'
It will be well to thoroughly, investigate before
entering into any contracts, paying-out money or
turning over checks to strangers who cannot prove
t^tkyfMtltiboyiuidtMltfiJSfcosltlons. are strictly, legitimate and worth the prices
asked. ' :.

This notice la published with the
- hope of preventing loss or embarrass-

ment to the business people of Rahway- . _
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The Tasty Bite Bar
NEW

LUNCH C O U N T E V

SPECIALIZINi
IN "

NG j

HAMBERGER
HOT DOG

and STEAK
SANDWICHES

ORCHESTRA NIGHTLY

PALACE GARDEN
1332 MAIN STREET RAHWAY

Buick Motor Cars
and

General Motors Trucks

Union County Buick Co.
• • - - • 65 EAST MILTON AVENUE

RAHWAY, N. J. .
• WESTFIELD

TEL. RAH. 7-0731 430 NORTH AVE.. EAST

tively by Harlan T. Stetson, Kirt-
ley P. Mather and John Leighly;
the second section, "The Physical
Bealm,—treats of error-mphyEicSi
by W. P. G. Swann. superstition in
mathematics, by. Eric T. Bell, and
errors inchemistry, by Charles A
Browne. Onder the title "The l i v -
ing Realm" one finds considera-
tion of the blunders of man in
zoology, physiology and neuro-
physiology by Howard M. Parsh-
ley^Hcun£r_HL,Smith and.C. Jud original—$50— the
son Herrick. "The second half of
the book is-devoted to those sci-

sciences of sociology (Harry El]
Barnes), medicine (Howard
Haggard) and psychiatry (Abra-
ham MeyersonX It is doubtful if
a-more-distingutshed-lii.t uf win-
tributors could be assembled, each
of them noted, not only for his

"authority but also for his ability to
write entertainingly and in a man-
ner\that makes even the most
complex point clear to the lay-
man. -jaere-fs^B-general-mtrodTic'-
tlon, "The*Processlon of Ideas," by
Professor Jastrow. No cultivated
person will want-to miss this sur-
vey of the
knowledge.

vance of human

\

Just around
tke corner —
you may need

Bauer-Brooks
Company~

137 IRVING STREET

RAHWAY 7-0865

That isn't what Robert Taylor is saying to Joan
their starring fihn by-that name at the Rahway Theatre

Cary Grant's singing voice, "dis-
covered" by the screen only re-
cently when he hid a half-singing, •
half-talking ditty in "Suzy," gets
a-real-preak-m""Wedding Present;"
the Paramount picture co-starring
Joan Bennett and Grant, playing
at the Regent Theatre.

The much heralded.Max Rein- ,
hardt production of "A Midsum- .
mer Night's Dreaem," the great-"
est of Shakespeare's comedies, andr-

pnHrp vinrW \)n^ «r.-'

Red Cross Officer
To Open RoH Gall
Here This Evening

national organization for relief
work In a series of disasters. •

These Included the historic
midwest Tri"-State"tomado~ot T925T
when he had charge of relief at
Murphysboro, HI. He also was
active-in-Florida-hurricane-relief-

Maurice R. Reddy Of Clii-
cago Will RR Sp
Dinner At Y. M C. A.

Maurice R. Reddy. assistant di-
rector of disaster service of " the
American Red Cross win be the
principal speaker at the roll call

held at the Y. M. C. A. this
evening.

Entered the Red Cross in Janu-
ary. 1919, immediately'-after
discharge from the army, Reddy
Decame airector oi soldier work
fur the~Crricago~~chaptei' itud in"
1922, became executive secretary.
He was lent by the chapter to the

RAHWAY WOMAN WINS
$400 m THEATRE CONTEST

Miss Gladys Brant of East
Milton avenue is being hailed
as the rockiest woman In Rah-
way. A week ago she won the
$400 Employment Night prize
at the Rahway Theatre: Wed-
nesday night. Manager 8am-
nel Engehnan presented her
with her award from the stage
of the theatre.

The $404 has been aeenmu-
feting for eight weeks. Each
Wednesday night a prize of
$50 is offered to one patron
who must be in the theatre to
win. If net present, another
award of $5 is made to some-
one present that night and
another $50 Is added to the

followinff-
weet

Cary Grant Sings
In Regent Film

I
clalmed_as_the_greatest .motion pic- . .
lure ever •filrned^isshowing;:atjhBJ_
Regent Theatre-today," at-popular
prices. "-

There is an all star cast which"
includes James Cagney, Joe E-.-
Brown, Dick..Powell,- Jean-Muir;'I
Virf.nr .Tnry Vprrcp
Anita-Louise, Hugh Herbert, Prank
McHugh and scores of-others.

PETIT JURORS LISTED
John J. Meyers, George C. On- '

derdonk, George Squier arid Wil--
liam""Timme . are Rahway men"
named for service on tho October
term petit jury.

permanently as assistant director
of .disaster relief in-which ca-
pacity he directed relief in a

~of" midwestern "floods"and
tornadoes, and fires in New
Hampshire and Maine. ,

Worked In Kentucky
He supervised the field work

in stricken Kentucky during the
drought relief operations of 1930-
31. Most of the record-breaking

ie pastT
year called for his services in con-
sultation or on the field.

He has acted in an advisory
relief in Cuba and has

been successful in organizing
disaster—preparedness—ami—pre=-
-vention-campaigns-in-FJorida: [

A forceful speaker, Reddy has)
presented the Red Cross relief j
program before many audiences,!
drawing upon a wide and varied'

personal experience of .almost two'
decades as a Red Cross worker.

Reddy's experience prior to. join-
ingthe Red Cross included news-
"paper and social work. ~

Now You Can Sec It at
RECULA R ADMISSION PRICES I

All>n»t BI-M. Scr«n TriuTiih

J A M E S C A G N E Y
JOE E. BROWN • DICKPOWELl

OTivii~ae~KavrnaiTd
Production fajrMaK Rclnlurdt Kiuic by WcmUluofti
Pill*: Ciiry (Jrant—.loan Ilemictt"

"Wcildins Present"

NOW
ERROL F L Y N N - OLIVIA & BAVltiiklii

The CHARGE of the
LIGHT BRIGADE

/h CLARENCE

BROWN'S
production

StraiqHt From
the Shoulde
EALPH BELLAMY

KATHERINE LOCKE

MIDNITE SHOW-
SAT. ;,'!,il",; 20c .

Hahway Theatre
TELEPHONE RAHWAT 7-1250

TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE SCREEN'S No. ijLOVElIEAM
In a romantic triumph mote thrill-
ing than "SanTranciaco"! See it

u'H sever forget it I *

JI«ESSTQVMtT-Pr«ta«lt«J«sctDiMaal<in>ia

CO-FEATCRE

1 1 FINAL' HOUR1". . : with •._...
RALPH BELLAMY MARGARETE CHURCHILL

REQUEST FEATURE ,

SATURDAY NIGHT
GEORGE ARLISS

The Man Who Ployed God'
3 DAYS SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY \

COLORED

CARTOONS

—Also—

VITAPHONE

COMEDIES
ST. . WEDNESDAY, NOVEafflEE 11—ARJIISTICE DAY

Continuous Performance

Gmger Rogers

m

' KV
' * • • ' • . * * v
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The Rahway Record
1470 BROAD STREET RAH. 7-0600

J. R. MARPLE. Publisher
WALTER P. MARPLE, Business Manaeer
HOWARD $. WOODRUFF. Editor

This Newspaper was Founded and Is Maintained Upon the Principle of a
Clear, Concise ana Unbiased Presentation of All the Interesting News of the
City, and Cpon the Basis of a Progressive Editorial Policy.

Published Tuesday Noons

and Friday Moraines

FRIDAY LGOOD MORNING NOV. 6, 1936

v JCHE RECORD'S PROGRAM FOR A BETTER KAHWAY •
Selection' of Councllmen and^empioyesDest-STiltcd-f or-thetast-of-Tnn-

nlng the city, regardless of political affiliation, race or creed.
Formation of .a non-partisan police commission.
Maintenance of a police department with modern equipment and

BUfTlclent staff of trained man not controlled by politicians and appointed
after competitive examinations open to outside as well as Rahway residents.

Constant activity of the police against motor code violators, a minimum
'Ofsuspended sentences and no "killed tickets."

A-»nodem-h4ehr«el»ooHvlthToomplcto equipment nml rnrllltlfi. Inrlmllnr a
eood^ymnasjum.f ^ l n a u s t r ) a I a n d mercantile commission which will further
the interests of Rahway and advance local business welfare.

Improvement In appearance of railroadsstatidn and viaducts.
Demolition or Improvement, of unsightly buildings, municipal anil private.

. An Intelligent solution of the Juvenile delinquency problem by co-ordi-
nating the resources of our police and police court, schools, churches and
PUblC0onWuonaof"hetlllton Lake project. Including restoration of the former
lake and development of-surrounding territory Into a park and residential

. B l t e 9
A c t l o n w h | c h w l n W(e nflyantase of the offer of free land for a municipal

athletic field and construction of a modern athletic plant on the site as soon
_.as conditions.warrant.

L I ^ -

Election Results Will Not
Affect Record's Policy

j-The-Record-today-is-pleasecUo-express-COugiiatu^
lations to Mayor Barger and his Democratic col-
leagues for thea^decisive victory in Tuesday's elec-
tion.

The overwhelming majority given these official:
should be both gratifying and sobering to them. The
large vote given them indicates that the electorate has
confidence in their ability to handle our affairs and
looks to them to guMe Rahway to greater progress.

This newspaper made no efforFto work for against
either party. During the torrid campaign, we printed
the facts as they existed. Our attitude was thatJRah-

fifty-rpom country palace, inspect your property
reguarly, or have it inspected by someone who under-
stands fire hazards and their prevention. Get the
necessary information from your fire department or
a similar institution. Once hazards 'are found, do
away with them and make sure-they don't reappear..

Help reduce the'national human barbecue! r,

History of Rahway From Newspaper Files
Friday, November- 6, 1936

Rahway 65 Years Ago
From The National Democrat—November 2, 1871

eririg we ever witnessed
in thiscity was the Democratic meeting at Washington
Hall on Monday evening. Long before the hour of
the meeting arrived the hall was uncomfortably
crowded with Democrats, with a sprinkling of Kepub-
publicans to see and hear the next Governor uf
Jersey" Hon. Joel Parker, and the other eminent speak-
ers announced for the occasion. Gov. Parker entered
the hall during the speech of Gen/Haight and at once
the whole vast assemblage broke forth into cheers
and every demonstration of applause.

"We have neglected to say that the Rahway Owl
Club with its usual promptness and characteristic
benevolence at once" forwarded $100 to t h e ' Chicago
sufferers. •
'_ The corner stone of the new Roman Catholic
ChurchTo be erectecTBy~tHe Germansrof"this~city"on
Hamilton street, will be laid with appropriate cere-
monies on Sunday afternoon next at 3 o'clock. Bishop
Bailey of Newark and other clergymen will officiate.

James M. Scovel has been unanimously nominated
as a candidate for Assembly in the Second District
He accepted, pledging himself for a reduction of the
ferry rate.

FAMOUS FOREIGN CHEF
DECLARES AMERICANS KNOW
NOTHING ABOUT SOUP...

way voters were intelligent enougHTo makeTheir own
decisions. .'

A newspaper which blinds itself to the qualities
of one faction and praises another entirely, is not per-
forming its job. It becomes weak-kneed and its arti-

~cle;Tare so colored thatthe public:soon-loses faith-in-itr
It is an easy matter to criticize. There isn't a

person in Rahway, including the members of this
staff, who couldn't be made the object of criticism by
a newspaper which really wanted to make that per-

Rahway 15 Years Ago
ord—November-itfvtit 4&2U

son l o o k b ^ y ^
Newspapers which .present only one side of the

question, rappingD'ne faction continually and prais-
i th th l ostitutes of the Fouf1^

Erection ofan extension of the Mershon property
at 94 West MiltorTavenue by the Rahway Elks esti-
mated tolcost $60,000 will be undertaken at once as a
result of the lodge vote at its meeting Wednesday
night adopting the report of the Building'Committee
-and plans-prepared-by architects.—

Mrs. Jeannette Lawrence, of 112 East Grand ave-
nue pleasantly entertained the members of the Y. C. G.
Club Tuesday night. • "~

St. Paul's Woman's Auxiliary elected officers as
J&ll iam F a r r ; vice president

the political route, but I have never yet met the poli-
tician" who could make a starving man laugh. That
may sound strange when you reflect on how easily
Vincent Voter has been kidded in the past, but good
old Vinnie can be a tough baby when he reaches the
ast hole in his belt Another favorable indication

of returning prosperity is the mad rush of glory seek-
ers who are wildly striving to get a toehold on the
band wagon and claim credit for pulling us out of the
rut—thai is if we are out of i t But-don^Het anyone

Miss May Baker; secretary, Mrs. John Bose; treas-
urer, Mrs. James R. Jaques..

t h e residence of City Commissioner~aT|d~MTs:
ohn Farrell, of 84 Esterbrook; ayentieris particularly

ittractive in its new dress ox pa in t As the adjacent
residence of_William Opdyke was newly attired re-
cently it makes the corner properties at Esterbrook

__ do"n6t intendJboLpubish ai-ticlesjvyhichjwilljnake Jhe. _and Central avenues among-the-most^attractivein-the
T T * X _ . J • _ _ _ — - _ . ! 1 _ — 1 _ L L~ J ^ B _ *tX- X* ********** T1TA TYTA V*4- T* rt — ? J

q u e s o , p p g y
ing the other one always, are prostitutes of
Estate.

.' Regardless of the party in power in Rahway, The
Record will not change its present policy of. present-
ing pertinent facts which the public should know. We

Democratic party look bad just becaue we want to
^r i l l t t J± ty_t ta^

ffilitij rass a city official, regardless of his party affiliation,
ii j Being a city official is a serious,-tiring and thankless

-^~~> task
-We-pledge-onrselves again to give full co-opera-

t*1, *

— tion toany-action^which-wilLbettet^the general _wel-
f are of Rahway. By the same token, we also pledge
ourselves to expose and. criticize vigorousy any ac-

u-..tio.ns which are not for the city's best welfare.
• "^We believe"we have proven that in recent years.

The majority of the publicity given Mayor Barger's
administration has been disseminated througlr the

"cokimiis^of The Record. We have both praised and
• criticized"' him. We have said before that, he is a

-V,

i T y g e - a l s o - s a y - t h a t
hls<bpponent has been a good public servant.

Our wish to the newly-elected officials is that they
will regard us as a staunch friend favorable to any
program for the city's best interest and_ajtigilant
critic of any actions we can prove are not for the ser-
vice of this best interest, even though we may be per-

i_ sonally friendly to their sponsors. • _
' Members of both parties have found this out in

the past. We are not setting ourselves up as a fault-
less judge. We are not infallible. But we are pledged
to the best interests of Rahway and intend to con-
tinue to do our best to discharge that duty.

We are certain that the officials who have re-
ceived the public trust are going to do' the same. ._..-

The National
Human Barbecue

In the last 12 months, approximately 10,000 per-
sons have been burned to death. One-third of them
were children.

Two-thirds of all the victims perished in resl
dence and apartment fires.

Read that over again. If anything can awaken
the American people to the gravity of the fire prob-
lem, that brief statement should. If you have a strong
stomach, think_of-those 10,000 roasted,bodies. And
then realize that at least 80, percent of fires, big and
little fires alike, could easily- have been.prevented.

It is a human frailty to read such a. statement as
this, reflect for a moment on the horror of it, and
then forget it with the mentally-made observation
that "Well, my home is. safe." Perhaps your home.is
But there's.better than an even chance it.contain
hazards that you don't knoVabout.

An up-to-date house is not necessarily a safe House,
from the standpoint of fire—many a $50,000 mansion
haB gone .up in flames. . Expensive furniture will

-burn as easily as:cheap furniture—and the finest in-
terior fabrics and woodwork wiirburn as easily as a
piece of cotton cloth and a pine board.

.\"..-, "V^iether-^ou-live-in-a-fourrroom bungalow or a

ity.

Rahway 5 Years "Ago ~-"
Prom The Rahway Record—November 6, 1931

p
;an&-fe»-€ommon-CounciLin Tuesday's election, in a
eontest-f eatured-by the^'splittang'-'-vofballots in-prac-
tically every one of the 11 districts in the city, means
that the present Democratic majority in the CouncI
will continue next year by the slight majority of sb
to five. With a Republican mayor in the city and th'
narrow margin of but one Democratic vote in th
municipal body, every decision during 1932 will hav
to be made along strictly party lines in order to be
-adopted.

short visit with his parents, Police Captain an
Mrs. James Thompson, 14 Westfield_ avenue.

"Who Wouldn't be Crazy," a farce comedy in
three acts will play-before capacity crowds TVlonday
and Tuesday nights when it is presented in the St.
Mary's-School auditorium by the St. Mary's Alumni
Dramatic Unit, according to. indicationsJoday. :

City Attorney and Mrs. Fred Hyer of Elm ave-
nue are entertaining Mrs. Monroe Howell of Moun-
tain Lakes for a few days.

just between you and me
^n^zzz^zzzi by ding izzzumzmi:

Continued from Page One

Are times getting better, or is my dandruff
bothering me again?—Don't t ry to. think up an an
swer. This is my question and I intend to make th
best of it. I'll probably wind up beneath a heap
"ifs" and "buts," because I usually do, but, after al
a column is a column to most people, but it's a gooi
sized headache to me. So you may as well join m
and we both will split an. aspirin tablet when I finish.

I suppose that I should look for the answer
in the financial section of our big daily news-
paners r but it seems to me that the wise men of
Wall street a re not always correct in their obser-
vations. I prefer to confine my search to Main

. street. It 's much more reliable. My knowledge
—uf stocks and bonds • i t h t e t d f h i h

I am not entirely ungrateful, but I do recognize
a smite when I see it. Perhaps I'm wrong, but I
think that grins are coming back.

l i t h a f t h e r c a u s e r o f the shortage
in scowls might be due to the-funny-antics of-some-of
those who would aspire to fameland fortune by _way a

ATTfiHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

.District Attorney (yelling),
swer my quesUoa-i'yes~or-

W t t Y i t

dards in New Jersey are seriously
threatened. While- In some sec-
tions, where the property levies
are still collectable, education Is
still being maintained at a high
level, In others the situation is
deplorable.

It is to correct this problem, tha
I have sponsored legislation call-
ing for replacement of the falter-
ing property taxes with new State
revenues sufficient to carry .Into

thp it-commendations of the

seUyou"a"bill""of:goods~on that basisr When business
improves, i t is John Q. Public who usually turns the
trick. You may not be able to count your contribu-
tion to economic recovery in dollars and cents, but
how about that sense of humor and that stiff upper
lipthatkept-us^)n-an even keeLwhenbanksjwerjeJoiK
pling all around us and hard-earned savings disap-.

d i t thi i ? All that means'something,
i t l l T d ' t l t

widely Indorsed Mort School Sur
vc"y plan for a standardizedTand
adequate system of public educa
tion. This would-assure equal
education opportunities to pupils
in every section of the State, as
promised by our State Oonstltu
tion, regardless of their local
yiuvoity tax collection conditions.

pg
seared into thin air?seared into thin air? All that e g ,
in-other, and when it's time to collecT, don't let any
Braintruster," or "Liberty Leaguer" or self-styled
Prophet of Prosperity" try to steal your place at the

head of the line.

Treritdri Facts
By WAXOB fBHBIJM M. UOJXMLVX

<Edltor^a-note^—This^ls another
in a series of articles on New Jer-
sey . government by ' Senator

f U i

some sections impossible, to fully
collect. Under present conditions
and present statutes, which force
schools to be 99 per~cent depen-

Only six slates in the—entire- iteot-upon-property taxes wtilrh In

Charles E.
County,,)

Loizeaux of Union

country gave less actual" state aid
to education in 1934 than New
Jersey, according to federal statis-
tics quoted in the October issue of
the official publication oLthe New
Jersey State Teachers' Association.

Despite the fact that the New
Jersey State Constitution recog-
nizes public education as a State
responsibility, these • f 1 g'u' r e s
showed that our State govern-
ment is forty-second on the list,

sixth fromrthe~bottbm. as far"
as itsTState interest in education
is concerned. In only six other
states were schools forced to be
more completely dependent upon
local initiative and-wealth.-

The figures quoted revealed that
the_percentage of total public
school revenues in New Jersey
represented by jeal State assls-
tanceTin" 1834 "waif only 6.79 per
cent. The only states below New
Jersey in this respect were: Rhode
Island, whose State ~ government
contributed only 6.3 per cent of
total educational costs; Nebraska.
6 per cent; Colorado, -3.6 per cent;
Iowa. 22 per cent; Oregon, 2.2
per cent, and Kansas. 1.9 per cent.

N. J. Lacs
To gain a clear picture of how

backward New Jersey's State gov-
ernment has been in accepting its
responsibility in regard to public
education, it is interesting to note
the record of our neighboring
states-in this regard.' In Dela-
ware, for example, 93.1 per cent of
public school revenue in 1934 was
derived from State sources. New
York's State government assumed
34.1 per cent of the public educa-
tion obligation; Pennsylvania, 20.6
per cent: and Maryland, 24.7 per
cent .....

The figures cited; as was stated
were for the year 1934. Due to
the even further reduction of
State .aid to education-- in New
Jersey since that time, which.has
been largely brought about by the
breakdown of our inequitable sys-
tem of real estate taxation, it is
probable that this State at the
present time is even further down
on_the list than forty-second^in
the percentage of school, costs it
meets through actual State aid.
. Despite the past: failure of New
Jersey, as a State, to accept
greater portion of school obliga-
tions,-high educational standards
were generally' m a i n t a i n e d
through"" the~ initiative~ot* local
school districts until property.

a Stale-wide "average" are little
better than 80 per cent collectable,
it may be seen educational Stan-

t h a t
by.jayahr.

Final Football (Jame Of
Season Here Saturday.

Rahway Vs. Carteret The Rahw
PAST IS GONE

VOL. 114, NO. 2823
Q WE FACE TO-DAY

Suppprt The Annual
Red Cross Roll Call

Opening Tomorrow

^ " S . ^ ? Tn««doT Noonjand Friday Momfnea

answered "yes" or "no.
District Attorney—Any

can be answered "yes" or
Ask me one and 111 prove It.

Witness—Have you quit
your wife?

Random, Thought
Every t k

Fire Engine
— *"̂ i Breaks Down

what it costs to keep
cently unclad.-

It's a Tough Life
Beggar—Olmmo a—

I'm a poor cripple.
Man—How are you cripple I
Beggar—Financially,

Truth And Poetry 7
My barber many yarns am

rates:
Hit month he seldom ihnu,
And some of them he nw

With unexpected cuts.

Life's Best Moments
—When-she-murmurs-j"res.~

When she says "I will"-
When she writes "I saili i

atray another week."

Short Shot
In Nevada one may obtain »(

vorce after six weeks «
flshlng license after six months.]

Tee-Hee
Disagreeable Old Oent-

this. I suppose; is one o!
hideous caricatures you tall"
ern art."— "----"-"

Art Dealer—No. sir.
a mirror.

Add Random Though
Running out of gas a mile £

a Oiling station is carrying t
entlrely-too-far.-

What Do You Know About Rahway?
M Trifni-mntinn About The City Cond

Into Rapid Reading Form For Busy People

(Questions on Pace One)
1. Nine to two. ' .:•-"- .
2. National Red Cross official

whose address opens the local roll
call tonight.

3. The fact that the city went
Democratic in a Presidential year
and defeated Republican candi-
dates while supporting Civil Ser-

4. Popularity of P r e s i d e n t
Roosevelt and Mayor Barger which

caused many to Ignore pirtrS
5:—$806.319.78.
6. CouncUmen Marker, 1

and Jennings. Democrats,
CouncUmen Flues and R«d.l
publicans.

7. Be host to grand
councils in this district.

8. New librarian in efcim{
the children's department it t
Rahway Pubilclifa

9. New 1937 Chevrolet i
10. Arthur L. Perry.

BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
WH»*h«n 4-7157

164 W . EMEkSON I
AV

A Fact that Registers
With More People Daily

Valuable papers and order small-sized belongings are not safe
when hidden away in your home or business place. Thieves might
ransack the* house and find them—fire might strike before valuables
could be. removed from-Hs path. Even carelessness-might result in
their loss.

Investment certificates, insurance policies, mortgages, deeds to
property, your will and other papers, as well as heirlooms and jewelry,
represent part of your wealth.

Give them real security—in a Safe Deposit Box in our great steel

and concrete- vault. The cost is .small—only: a few cents a week for

a box of average size. - .

The Rahway Savings Institution
"The Bank of Strength"

1500 IRVING STREET RAHWAY, .N.J -
V Telephone 7-1300

, Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Feakes-Expects- Council
itt Act This Week To

Purchase New Pamper

eserve Engine Sent
Here In Emergency

RahwayV 20-year-old
I pumping engine which has j
cost the fire department
about $300 annually in*

j repairs during recent years will be
I replaced TriUrffnew-piece-of-api--
Jparatus shortly if Common Coun-
Ici! Thursday night adopts the rec-
[ommendation of the fire commit-

[machine. . . - j
The aged piece of equipment j

I-was given a test in Inman avenue
I Sunday while members of the fire
I committee, headed by Councilman
JFeakcs, stood by. Pumping at full
Icapadty of 750 gallons, the ma-
le Wne broke down after a 25^
Imlnutc test. It had to be towed
Iback to fire headquarters where
IFcaics Immediately went to work
I to have It replaced.

WuulJ Cost About 515,000
He" "summoned1—Councilman*

chairman of the finance
•committee, to discuss the possl-
|b:li:y of getting an appropriation.
Isute Auditor Darby was called
on Uic telephone and after being
[told that unless a new, pumper
•Kaspurchased immediately, the

•city's lire Insurance rates would
[jump, he said it would be possible

declare an emergency and
ke an appropriation by a tem-

bond issue, Peakes rc-
ortcd.

of—the—new pumpr,
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lieutenant in BramhaU Battery,
later-known as - the - Sixth-New••-
York, New. Jersey's quota being
filled at the time. When Captain
Bramhall was forced to retire be-
causeof-wounds. Lieutenant Mar-
tin -was selected to fill his place
which he. did: with credit.

He led the battery through some
of the leading engagements of the
war, enduring many hardships. In

The annnal roll call opens tomorrow—support It.

AmeyicanJled Cross Was
Created By Congress Act

Organization Has Been Active Since Its Inception;
Was Formed To Aid Soldiers Wounded In Battle
(Editor's note: This article is iposes. The scope of its activities

published by The Record, in-co-' h i b t i l bd
operation with Railway Chapter,

has since been extensively broad-
ened.

Furnish Emereency Aid
The American National . Red I The American National Red

Cross is a permanent organization, I

American Red Cross).

. with 60- other Red Cross
actively uud coii'.Uiu-1 Societies—of—the—wor4dr-is—also-a, fmictlmiUuK actively uud coii.lnu i oroV4sa l soa

Umatcd at between S10.000 and| o u s l y incorporated by Act or Con-1 member of the League' of Red$15,000 by Peakes. Will be placed

ctedL-.Tbe cost will probably, be
in Installments over a flve-
perlod. It b not expected
Council. . in its meeting

nmrsday night, will decide
Bgilnst the purchase.
^-Members-6r~trie~sTafr"bf "the

chedule Rating Office were in
Ilie city yesterday making' a check
Vllll-h trill Hftirmlni. th> flrp tn-
furance rates. Apprised of the
fcity's plans, they are not expected
|o urge a higher fire Insurance

ate. . " ^ _
Fcakes Not Responsible

gress of the United States of Am-
ericano carry, out the pm poses of
the Treaty of Geneva and cer:aln
other broadly defined duties. '" - -

TheTreaty of Geneva, an
agreement between the govern-
ments of the nations of the world,
was adopted by a diplomatic con-
vention in Genera, Switzerland, in
1864. It was signed at the time
by 10 of the governments repre-

""Continued on Page Three

taic the responsibility of try-
ng to give the city adequate fire

brotcction with the old pumper In
pe. The piece of apparatus has
•*sn_a source of annoyance to
him and Chief Rltzman and they
pave always been fearful that it

break down in time of
f mergency.

Feakes'. plan is - to purchase a
f.ooo gallon capacity pumper and

_ _ -j-he o!her 750 gallon
bumper, which is IS years old. It

uld then be held in reserve and
' new machine would be used to

fo t:-.c bulk of the work.
To guard against emergencs'.

feakes ruuf had another machine
emporarily placed in fire head-
Puart«rs.

All apparatus now 'used here is
nonufactured by the American

nee Company. Bids will be
elved from all'companies which

nanufacture fire trucks.

torles to the Trea'y. the United
States having declared its ad-
herence tothc treaty in 1882. The
Charter from which the American

[Red Cross derives its being and
:es-sald he no-longer wished | under which It now-operates wa

jassed by Congress and signed by
Theodore Roosevelt In January,
1905.

At its inception, the Red Cross
was organized to provide for the
amelioration of the condition of
soldiers wounded on the field of
battle, to neutralize and protect
parsons engaged in according re-
liefto the- sick and wounded, and
,tQ_furnlsh supplies for these pin--

Parents Invited
To View

Oil Cloth Ensembles & Table
Covers, Shelving. Scarfs, Chair

Sets, Stove Mats
• H. Roberts Co. 1507 Main St.

just between

|you and me
by ding

Now that the noise of bat-
tle has died down to a feeble
whisper and the smoke of the
bic Political guns is fast fad-
ins into a thin mist, we, the
common people, are privileged
to cast our eyes over the scene
or carnage and contemplate
on the thinn that have come
t Perhaps It would be
better If we Just gazed and did
not bother trying- to think. -

Thinklnr, at Its best,' unless
'he thoughts are tempered
with reason, U a speculative
Process. A few weeks back
some of the master minds of

ation were b
their thoughts Into printed and
spoken word. Dire indeed were
the forecasts of those wKo fa-
vored no.t the doings of the
so-called Demagogue of Dem-
ocracy. .•.••'..'_•" ' ,.'. ."'...!'

Continued on Page Eight

During TheWeek
Perry Gives Invitation To

Visit Clashes During
Education Week

p u r p o s e s o f

thc-League-are,-briefly: to pro-
mote in every country the devel-

Veteran Postal
Employes Will

Charles A. Moore And
Christen P. Gregerson
Reach Retirement Age

(Picture on
A testimonial

Page Three)
dinner for two

veteran members of the staff of
the local postofflce has been ten-
tatively scheduled to be held De-
cember 5 at a place to be de-
cided upon later. Postal employes
will sponsor-the dinner.

The dinner will be in honor, of
Charles-A.-Moore,-assistant-post-
.masTqr-who-retlred ltrcfweek and
Christen P. Gregerson. a rural
carrier. Cregerson will retire De-

-fill the-position. vacatedLJjy
Moore, Thomas Moulton, long one
of the key_members ,̂ of̂  the local
Staff, has been promoted as acting
postmaster. Moore has been a
federal employe for 58 years..

Blx Cents a Week
Delivered by Carrier PRICE THREE CENTS ' f:

Wy
Put In Casein Grant's Tomb

\ . • • • •

Memory Of Late Captain Joseph W. Martin Honored;
Was Former Councilman And Superintendent

-Of-Reformatory— — 1 --__

' The battle nag and badge of the
late Captain Joseph W. Martin,
one.otthis city's most distinguished
Civil War heroes, have been placed
in a sealed case in Grant's .Tomb
in New York City along with other
relics of the Warof ihe Rebellion.
Captain Martin, had he, lived
would have been 98 last election

L
bridge but.as a child became a
Rahway resident.

Enlisting in 1861, he became a

those days, army life was far from
what it is today arid for the four
years he served'Worn 1861 to 1865.
when peace was declared, Captain
Martin never slept inside. —
— .—yfog Councilman Here

Returning to Rahway when
peace was decIairedrGaptain-Mar-
tin took an active interest In local
affairs, serving as a member of
f!nmTnnn CVmnHl flffer bglPC dt-
feated in his .campaign for mayor
in 1874, he became a member of
the city's finance board and the
excise board.

WherTNew Jersey'Reformattory
was established. Captain ' Martin
was made assistant- to the first
superintendent. Col, frames E Hegg
and upon Hegg's retirement. Cap-
tain Martin was promoted to fill
his position. As superintendent of
the reformatory. Captain Martin

Continued on Page Seven

Post Office Staff
Now Distributing
Security Material

Blanks And Literature To
Be Received By Work-

ers And Employers

The work of organizing city em-
ployers and employes for the So-
cial Security Board has been be-
gun at the Rahway post office
where Postmaster Martin F. Get-
tings is in charge of the task.

Application blanks arc now

fill them out and return them to
the post office for assignment of
numbers under the Social Security
•Act which goes Into effect Janu-

-s^—v-ti.* ary. L • -Employes -are - also rwfiW
ing separate blank* for their ap-
plication for numbers.

This work must be completed
by November 21 and Gettings has
been charged with the Job of get-
ting literature explaining the act
aad the hlarilrs to employers be-
fore November 16. - • . ' • ' • •

Mailed Without Postage
The blanks are to be returned to

to the Social Security Board
Tiead quarters without postage.
Letter-carrlers-havo-bcen-instruct-
ed to take the filled out blanks
from employers and employes.
Gettings will answer questions
submitted to him.

Beginning January 1, employers
will contribute an amount equal
to one percent of the,salary of
each employe to a pension fund.
The employes are also compelled
to contribute a like amount.

Many Attend Reopening
Of First Church

Large numbers attended . the
morning and "evening services in
First Presbyterian Church Sunday
asTiomecoming day and"~lhe re-
opening of the church auditorium
after alterations were observed..

Another Safe Here
Object Of Thieves

Ice Company Office En-
tered and Attempt Is

Made To Rob Safe

Another safe and its contents
were the objects of robbery last
night when thieves broke into the
White Ice and Coal Company, Inc.,
in Bridge street. At a late hour
this morning, police and Manager
Hennan-Orlng-were-unable-to-de-
termine whether anything had
been taken.

The safe-doorwas found -closed
and it was-orderedleft untouched
while police made an attempt to
raise fingerprints from the door
surface.' Oring said he could not
tell if anything had been stolen
until he had an opportunity to in-
spect the interior.

Detective Klesecker wasasslgned
to the investigation. A week ago
attempts were:made to open safes
in offices of the Oliver Coal Com-
pany and Matthias Miller Lumber

the-post-offtee-or-may-ibe-fflailed- Company-in-Elizabetlwivenue-and
Sunday night an attempt wasj
tnaae to steal a ~safe~TfOHTTHe" "Funeral Totfa
hmfio r,t ThPArinro T.nng, .Tr, In
Clark Township.
' Police think the same gang is
responsible for all safe attempts.

Di\ Townsend Will
Address Kiwanis Club

Dr. M. Ernest Townsend. presl-
dent~of Montclair_ Teacher's Col-
lr-gft. will be the, sneaker during | nn(i Aihr-rt nf Tarrytow", N. Y.
the luncheon meeting of the Ki-
wanis Club at the Y. M. C. A. to-
morrow noon. "Mental Hygiene
for Normal Adults,;' will be the
subject of the address which is re-
lated to American—Education
Week now "being observed.
"Officers will binaectecTfor the
year. John W. Weiser is chair-
man of the program for the day.

Captain Jack Lloyd Reaches Rahway

World traveler and follower ot booms and revolutions, Cap-
tain Jack Lloyd, the "roving reporter." visited Bahway Saturday

Ex-service men of Rah-
way and their auxiliary-or>_
ganizations will join in the
observance of the 18th
anniversary of the ending of the
WOTia~War~tom"o"rrbw~mornIng~at~
11 o'clock at which time services
will be held at the veteran's mon-l
.ument_at_Plerppnt_sfteet_andjSU_
George avenue. . .'

The Veteran's Central Commit-*
;ee, composed of representative^ °

of the city's soldier and sailor or-,
ganizations, is sponsoring thi
event. Mayor Barger has accepted
he invitation to be the principal

speaker. The organizations will
also conduct brief rites.

Public Invited '.
The~public "has-been™ urged to-

loln with the veterans in this an--
liial observance of the end of the

enroute from the West to New York City."

Man Who Inspired Story By
Jack London Visits Rahway
Jack Lloyd Of "Burning Daylight" Fame Has Fol-

lowed Wars, Revolutions And Booms With.
Best Of Them

charge are-John-P.—Livingston -
of the American Legion, Gordon
Halladay of the Disabled Veterans.
Frank W. Ketterer of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and Herman Ul-
rich, United Spanish American
War Veterans.

Members of the organizations
and auxiliaries will meet at the
American Legion Home, St.-
George and Maple avenue, at
10:30 a. m. and- march to the
scene of the celebration.

Jack Lloyd. 68-year-old soldier
-fo adveutui-er,~\"etcran—of- into the "Clly."

many wars and revolutions,
known throughout the world as
"Burning Daylight" and-hailed by
the newspapermen of the country
as the "rambling-reporter." was a
visitor In Rahway for several hours
Saturday afternoon. While going
through the city, the • veteran
called at the office of The Record,
showed his many clippings from
papers the world over, gave the
high
,hen

lights of his colorful life,
announced that he would

make several more-of the sub-

JohTTBrDiltr

John B. Dilts, 65, of 1864 Pater-
son street, an invalid since para-
lyzed in • a trolley car accident
more than 30 years ago, died Sun-
day in his home where he lived
with his brother, Seba. He was a
native of Croton. In addition to
the brother with whom he made
his home, he is survived by a sis-
ter, Mrs. William Hultz of Neshanic
and a brother, Grover of Hopelawn

urban cities, before crossing over

Booms the world over, seem to
have been the yeteranjs greatest̂

meat" and he tells you that
whenever the- cry of-a new- boom
rent the air, he always managed
to get there no matter where it
was located.

After speaking to the veteran
awhile, you could almost put your
finger on the map of the world
at any spot, and Jack Lloyd could
-tell-you-of-the-countryTJor_he_has
been almost everywhere, and has
a life crammed with experiences
thai would envy • most personsr

In his travels of the world.
chasing booms and war, be tells
one^hat-heias-visited-in-57-coun
'tries! and that-while-traveling,.has
written copy for more than 6,000
newspapers the world over.

. In Diamond Bush
When the "little bits of glass',

were found on the Veldts of the
Kimberly, Lloyd was one of the
first Americans that made the
rush to the South African country
After spending several months up
in the Veldts, he returned to
-jQhannesburg_and_wr-Ote_-6eyeral

Funeral services will- be held at
the Lehrer Ftineral Home, 195J- Continued on Page Three
Main street, at noon today "and at
Neshanic M. E. Church imthat
city at 2 p. m. Burial will be in
Frenchtown Cemetery.

Kendall OilrSunocoXubrare-stan-
dards of good car performance.
Morton Bros.—Main & Milton

American Education Week,
being observed throughout the na-
tion, is being observed in the city's
schools this week. "Our American
Schools at Work" is the general
theme.

Superintendent Perry yesterday
issued an invitation for parents to
visit the schools and watch them
in operation. Parents or other
adults wishing to visit the schools
will receive a
They~should

cordial
contact

welcome.'
building

principals who will escort them to
any classes in which they might
be interested.

Those who visit the schools, will
fin.d classes in session in keeping
with the daily routine. The themes
of the .various days of the week
are:" :
' Monday; "The

Schools'*; today,
Curriculum";
Services^ to

Story of the
'The Changing

tomorrow, "New
the Community";

Thursday. "The Unfinished Busi-
ness of Education"; Friday, "Fi-
nancing America's Schools"; Sat-
urday.. "Education for Physical
Fitness" and Sunday, "Education
for Character."

Meade Investigation Took Scalps Of Police Officers
Instead Of Exposing Alleged "Political Domination"

Probe Has Cost Much
More Than 85,000 Paid

To Detective

^EDWAKD J. FAY
Edward J. Fay, formerly of Rah-

way. died at a hospital In Brooklyn
Navy Yard Sunday.' He was 41.
He lived here until entering the

(Editor's note: Thi? is the sec-
ond of a series of articles analyz-
ing the Meade report of the po-
lice department investigation.) .

To use the words of Investigator
Meade, the people of Rahway were
'shocked and electrified" by the
daring daylight robbery of the
Hugglns' Jewelry Store on Febru-
ary 8 of 1935. In less than one
week, a suspect was taken into
custody- in Nevr York. This sus-
pect, a man with a criminal record
and a strong ratlike instinct to
save his own hide, implicated Pa-
trolman*Nathan:Farberra member
of the Rahway ftrce. These are
the facts primarily responsible for
the searching police investiga-
tion.

Public sentiment demanded a
thorough housecleaning. The man
•Selected to jiu UIB Jub was Leu
Meade, an investigator. with con-
siderable police experience. The
public expected that such a-move
would clear up alleged corruption
and the-taxpayer would receive

.-- Mrs, Minnie Stacy^-SO the- protection .he. expects from
West Setarns street, is a sister-in- paid public servants. It also ex-

pected that the investigationlaw.

"would be conducted in such a
manner that no one could dispute
the findings of the investigators.

Was It Edited?
However, a complete analysis of

the report of the investigation in-
dicates that it was probably sub-
mitted to considerable editing be-
fore it was delivered ' into" the
hands of its purchasers. The in-
vestigator criticises former Police
Chief Mclntvre and Captain Al-
bers for not Immediately suspend-
ing Farber when he was picked
as the "finger man" in the jewelry
store robbery.
"He apparently overlooked the

fact that Mayor Barger had been
consulted by Chief Mclntyre and
recommended that no action be
takcnuntll he and the chief had a
chance to discuss the case. Mcln-
tyre waited for the conference
with Barger but before this was
held, the county detectives had
arrested Farber.

This was brought out during
•Mcliilyie'g, Ulal for;alleged negll*
gence.in carrying but his duties.
To the unbiased observer., it ap-
pears that this should have been
given some mention in the final
report.
... The .public in demanding that

interested in gathering scalps to

hang around its belt. This could
easily be accomplished by other
means and with far less expense
than the cost incurred by the in-
vestigation. If there was "corrup-
tion and graft in the police de-
partment, the respectable citizens
of the city wanted it cleared out
regardless of the political or social
standing of the offenders.

Control Coveted Asset
It is in order to assure fair deal-

ings to all concerned and to aid in
improving conditions in the police
department that this analysis is
being made,- Many of the things
contained in the report are inci-
dental to the one statement that
"political domination" was re-
sponsible for the conditions alleg-
ed to have existed prior- to-and
leading up to the investigation."

It is no secret that control of a
police department is one of the
coveted assets of a political party.
If the representatives.of party in
power can be found to be the
cause ot flamaul abuses of public
trust; then those persons and not
the underlings with a Job at stake..;
are the ones who should be ex-
posed. The police In most in-
vestigations are merely the pawns
in the game. They are the ones

an investigation be field was not 'wh^must~taWaTrtReT)TiEie~wraie
the real culprits, the crooked poll-

Mclntyre D e p o s e d To
Lower Job Without

Proving Charges

ticians, climb the ladder higher
to political office.

The mere fact that police have
shown lack of ability or good
Judgment in the performance of
their duty is not enough in itself
to warrant a wholesale slaughter,
with the hope that punishment
will correct the conditions. Of
course, those who feel the sting
of the lash probably will mend
their ways, but the ones who have
been untouched will be Just so
much putty in th& hands of the
unscathed "political-domination.'

Why Was Case Dropped? ~

There are severaj, questions left
unanswered. One is, "Why was
the Mclntyre case dropped?" This
is a question that the public is in-
terested in. It would
know why Mcln.tyre

like to
demote^

to a traffic sergeant when it had
been proved conclusively

thatTie 'was not capable of per-
forming the duties of chief.

A condition of this sort does not
remove doubt or build up public

Continued on Page Five

Chairman Lang
Balks Thieves

Stealing Safe
Clark Committee Head

Comes Home Just As
Robbers Back Up Truck

A safe containing no money but
stocked with valuable papers was
nearly stolen from the home, ot
Township • Committee Chairman
Theodore Lang, Jr., Sunday short-
ly before midnight. Lang; return
Ing with his family, saw a truck in
his driveway and the safe on the
porch. •

He drove the car in front of th
truck with its headlights directed
on the cab from which" a man
emerged and ran through vacant
land near Lang's home in Central
avenue. A search failed to reveal
the wotOd-be-robber who was evi-
dently picked up b"y~"confederatei
in a nearby car.

The robT5ers~had~knocked-th
combination from the safe and
unable to open it,^iey were about
to carry it away when~Lahg~ari
his family returned to. the home,
Chief Henry Grother is Investi-
gating. Several fingerprints were
obtained.

Earlier this year, robbers stole
a safe containing money from
Bauer's, Inc., in Rahway an
dumped it in the Clark Townshi
reservoir after _taking its cas
contents.

See Williams Electric Co.
- 18 East Cherry Street For 1
PJUlco Radios and Service

-.-•or Any Make of Radio ---—-

Armistice Day
Services Will
Be Held Here

Veterans And Auxiliaries
Will Hold Rites At
PierpontMonument '•'.

iayor Barger Will Be ;
T Principal Speaker

:~-rM

Members or ttee-

-,-m
20 Awards Given
beadersAndBoy
Scouts Of Rahway

Annual Court Of Awards
Finds Many From

Here Listed

Twenty Rahway Boy Scouts and
troop leaders were among those
honored with awards for the
•work—of—the—year—at—the—Eagle-
Scout Court of Honor at Union
Tlaay night. : : :

—Those _glven-leather_ medallions _
for attending-five camporees were
Scoutmaster George Bent, Walter
Boyle, Harry poney. Morris Clen-
denny. Archer Collyer, James
Austin, Harry Van Busklrk, Ar-
thur Boyle, Charles Ford. Richard
Hurd, Harold Marsh. Walter Ap-
plegate. ̂ Jtogph Schuster, Ray-
morldTMeyer, William Ritter and
William Branney. . \ '
—Camporee-champlonshlp.-awards-l
went to Conay of Troop 46 for
winning in flint and steel and wa-
ter boiling, Conay and Schuster.

A Blue Scalp award was made
to Frank Monahan of Troop 40.
Camporee medallions went to.

ibmmissibner." G.. TEdwin" ICook,;:
Scoutmaster James Dunlop, Troop
42 and Arthur S. Wyllie, Troop 47.

EVERY MAN IN BUSINESS
NEEDS'ADVERTISING

Whether you >,are a Junk
dealer or whether you are in
the business of digging .cellars
or selling diamonds makes little
difference when it comes to
your need for advertising.

Some of the largest concerns
in the world advertise in The^
Rahway Record, viz: TheT
Chevrolet Motor Co., Ford
Motor Co., and other great au-
mobile manufacturers, the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Balti-
more <fc Ohio Railroad. Bell
Telephone Co.. Prudential In-
surance Co.. Standard Sanitary,
and American Radiator Cor-
poration, Norge Refrigerators
and others. And such large
newspapers as The New York
Sun. and The. Herald, Tribune.
Great organizations such as
Public Service, A. & P. and
American Stores, and concerns'
like_Levy Brothers and R. J.
Goerke Co. of Elizatie!h~andr
scores of successful business1

firms of Rahway are advertise,
ers in" The Rahway Record.

These concerns all make
careful Investigation before
placing advertising and they
use only the best advertising
mediums.

If you are in business and
wnnt to bo prominently—heforft
practically everybody In Rah-
way and vicinity, advertise in
The Record. ' . • "

If you want to hold your ad-
vertising costs down to a
minimum, use Record Want-
Ads. They are read twice a
week-by - almost everybody ~ In
Rahway and vicinity.

&:'


